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DR. R^cLENNIASlI, 
ALRXANDRI.^ 

Office and fiesidenee^r^KeByon Street 
ii-iy. 

-MISSES M’DONELL- 
HAVE JOST RECEINED 

GEAm FALL MILLIIEY 
NEW YORK STYLES! 

.A.t XJOW Prices ! 

A. H. CONKOY, V. D., 
ALEXANDRIA. 

MONEY TO LOAN 
On First-clasR Farm,Town and VlllaeePro- 

perty.^ Rate of Interest according to Se- 
curity. 

J. R. ADAMSON, 
GLENGARRY BLOCK, CORNWALL. 

Appraisers fojtbe Canada Permanent Loan 
ami Savings Company, and General Agents 
for the Globe Savings and Loan Company, 

Toronto. 
Low Rates for Large Loans. >fortgages and 

Debentures Bought. 

R. MCLENNAN, 
—Manufacturer of and dealer In  

TIN & SHEET IRONWARE, 

-rr— , .. 'PUMPS, SINKS, CISTERNS Veterinary Dentlstr a jBpeclaH'^’ 
Good, Warm.Stableattàchèd.. . " "iAl'HS LEAD AND IROÎ' 

‘ROOFING. JOHN A. CHISHOLM. 
Barrister, Solicitor, &c., 

■ Cox3a.-wa,ll, Oaa.ta.rio. 
Offloes—Klrfepatrlck’s block, entrance on 

First street. >. 
Branch office A. J. McDonald’s Block, Main 
Btreet, AlexajBdrla; II. J. Pattersonmanagert 
MONEY TO LOAN AT LOWEST BATES.37 

WILL4AM A. LEGCO 
M.ID.S., D.D.S., 

IDElSr'X'IST 
Every month at 

MOOSE CREEK, I8th. 
M.AXVILLOE,i9th,20th and21st. 
ALEXANDRIA,22od and23rd. 
CITY OFFICE—25 SPARKS ST. OTTAWA.34-ly 

PLASTERING! 
Plain and'Ornamental Plastering done 

at Reasonable Prices. 

Latest Style in CENTRES kept on hand. 
S2-ly D. H. WASON. 

ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

THE eitNADA PLATING CO. 
.guarantees their goods to be 

Superior to AnyMns: in tlie Martel 
AND CHEAPER. 

Can be procured at 
46-lv BROOK OSTROM'Mi 

Do ÎOÜ m a Bfliï ? 
If so, get quotations from 

N. BRAY 
Kenyon st,, Alexandria, 
All kinds of Vehicles made to order. 

Always Insure your Property In the ^ 

Pliæniï Insurance Co., Hartford, Conn, 
Because ol Its strength,loss-paying poweiMo 
and record for fair and honorabiedealing. 

5I-y G. HEARNDEN.Local Agent. ’ 

Figures Talk! 
Frieze Ulsters, (to order), $io, and up. 
Melton Overcoats, to order $io, “ 

Beaiver “ “ $12, “ 

Tweed Suit, (to order), $9, and up. 
Black Worsted Suit, (to order), $13. 

Black Pyke and Blenheim,‘(to order), 
$21, and upwards. 

Working Pants, (to order), $1.50. 

CHARBON & MATTE, 
WOOL CARDING, 

SPINNING 
—â.-’tns— 

Manufacturing. 
I®" SATISFACTION GWJARANTEED. 

Cloths and Tweeds, (fine and coarse). 
Flannels, Blankets and Yarn Exchanged 

fc)T Wool. Also, Cash paid for Wool. 

C. F. STACKHOUSE, 
35-ly PEVEEIL, P. Q. 

Johîaa'gand Repairing will receive 
prompt attention. 

8-iyr. 

JARVIS, OTTAWA, 
FOR PHOTOS. 

BEST VALUE IN 
ALL KINDS OF 

PHOTO WORK! 
B@“TRYME. 

SATISFACTION SURE. 
(Studio opp. Brunswick Hotel.) 

OF LONDON. 

Capita]^ - i- $16,000,000 
AcciL^UlatjS^ 

Funds, - $18,900,000 

SÉ|pnipany wbtèïican offer such se- 
nrif^B the one to insure in. 
Claims settled without delay. 

ANGUS IMcDONALD, 
22-y District Agent, Alexandria 
 cZ  

cn 

MAXVÏLLE 

MARBLE WORKS 

McLEAN & KENNEDY, 
MAXVILLE, 

Importers and Manufacturers of Monu- 
mental and Cemetery work. 

Best grades of Scotch and Canadian Gran- 
ite. and all klndsof Marble. Superlorquallty- 
ofmaterlal and workmanship. 

Satisfaction guaranteed. 

CO1V£E: 
AND SJèE OUR «TOOK OF 

It is characteristic of our business that 
we never insist upon your buying. Ap- 
preciation is pleasant. Every day'we 
hear kind expressiot s of pleasure at our 
display. Every show ease contains 
bright things at Rock Bottom Prices. 
Even if you don’t purchase now, you will 
perhaps Sre something which you would 
be pleased to purchase later on ; you can 
select now and we will put it aside until 
you require it. 

a-iEso“crz 
MAIN ST., ALEXANDRIA. 

FARMERS! 
And Land Owners. 

^ Y Hlgk Rates of Interest? 

\Ê^ U \# Negl»ot li.provlng your Pro- 
WW n ■ perty or your tlnnuclal clr- 

cumslances for want of money? 

Is your chance to buy more 
land for yoor sons. ’ Build, 
Fence, Clear, tinderdrain, or 

any other purp 'ses. My means for loaning 
money Is unlimited and Lowest Rates of In- 
terest, and I can also affiird you superior 
/aellitles for repaying the loan,. 

NOW 

OFFICE-COOBVILLE BLOCK. 

MXIK STREET. 

J. W. WEECAR, 
MaxviMe, Qi^t- 

OliiBr.Eflrifln’sEeiBei? fur iSii 

CURES 
POSITIVELY 

Lost Power.NetTous Debility, 
Failinif Manhood, Secret Di- 
seases. caused by the errors 
and excesses of youth. 

Young, tnlddte-aged or old 
men, su ffertn« from the effects 
of follies ao<f excesses, restored to health, laian- 
Jtiood and vigor. 

Prioc $1.00, 6 boxes for $5.00. Sent by mail 
SCCorely scaled. V/rite for our book, “ S^ariliTtfr 
JÙKU," for Men or.ly. tells you how to get well 
aadtoy weiu 

OUECIf MEDICINE CO., Box QAI 

MONTHEAL. 

 ISSUED BY  

GEO. HEARNDEN 
34. 

IVIedical Hall 
ALEXANDRIA. 

GOODS AWAY DOWN ! 

If you want Good Reliable Goods 
Goods Suitable for HOLIDAY PRES- 
ENT§', both Useful and Ornamental, 
in Plate and Solid Gold and Silver, 
call at the Medical Hall. But' if it’s 
the shoddy kind you want, that has no 
intrinsic value, don’t call on us. 

\Ye carry a full line of TOILET, 
ARTICLES, as well as a first-class 
line of PERFUMERY, put up in the 
latest and most artistic designs, inclu- 
ding Pinaud’s Celebrated Parisian 
odors. 

PROTECTION FOR WORKMEN. 

& 

COMPETITION 
OUT OF THE QUEGflDN! 

AS HE IS SIMPLY 

Giving Goods Away. 

McpiLLIVRAY 
THE 

Furniture Man ! 
Has prepared for the Holidays and 
has a gifand array of FURNITURE 

Suitable foi“ substantial 

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS! 
And to fit out new beginners, or renew 
the old and worn out HOUSEHOLD 

FURNITURE. 
His stock is the Best, and his prices 

so Low, that all you have to do is to 
call in and you will be sure to buy. 

A. D. MCGMUAY, 
ALEXANDRIA. 

Do You WanJ^PROTECTION 
Protectyourfamllleebytaking a Llfeln- 

surance Policy. PoHoleslssued on the most 
liberal plans and with fewer restrictions. 
New features now being 1 ntroduoed.soch ae 
the Double Maturity and InstalmentPlans. 

Takean Accident Policy. Why should an 
accldentorlppleyou financially when itcan 
be procured so cheaplv ? Protect your pro- 
perty by placing a ’•easonablf amonntofin- 
guranceon It. 

Companies represented:—The Maaufac- 
tnrers’Life. the Manufacturers’ Accident, 
the Guardian of England, the Northern of 
England the Western of 'anada. 

JOHN D. ROBERTSON, 
District Agent for .he ^lanufacturers’Llfe 

and «ccldent fo’s. .Maxville.Ont.. 
;^®'Agentf wanted In the counties ofStor- 

mont.Glengarry, Prescott and Russell 

(i KARN IS KING!” 
■ Thé name “KARN” is of great value 
pp a Piano. First—Berau.^e of its 
p’lete identification with musical instru- 
ments. 

Second—Because of the high reputa- 
tion it enjoys as a guarantee of all that 
is honorable and uieritorioiis. 

Third—Because of the fact that tl'e 
Piano known as the “ Karn” has of itself 
given the most complete satisfaction. 

MOSTREAL BRANCH:— . 

D. W. KARN & Co. 
2344 ST. ( ATHERINE STREET, 

Telephone 4174. OPPOSITE MCBPHV’S. 

WOMEN III DOUBT 
SHOULD TAKE 

PENNYROYAL WAFERS 
Te correct IrreKUiirlty Mid 
kf^ptbeorpiYuiiMbeAUhycktBdltiou. Tad 
Wide) s are •Uio Saver» ’ Goy«im>r womoa, 
aid gnrefrà dfVélapmeot, pro''id« pain- 
Iraa. resulftr pertoda. Aak for The Detroit 
WTind. AILdruKirisU aeiltbfiB at$lper 
box. Vobausr remedy iorwomeaksovro. 

Below we give a' report of a speecli made 
by Major McLennan, M.P., in moving the 
second reading of his Bill to ensure tlie I>ay- 
mentofwages to employees on Public Works. 
The Bill is of a practical nature, and re- 
ceived a strong endorsation from members 
on both sides of the House. All tlie Bills 
introduced by Major McLennan have been 
of a practical kind, and in the interests of 
the public, and we hope soon to see this 
measure, as well as the others, become law. 

Mr. McLennan moved second reading of 
Bill (No. 4) respecting the liability of Her 
Majesty and public companies for labour 
used in the construction of public W'orks. 
He said ;—Mr. Speaker, it was not my in- 
tention, in proposing this legislation to place 
any unnecessary responsibility upon the 
Government, or upon railway companies. 
My great desire i.s to place a law on the 
statute-book that will furnish some means 
wliereby an honest and poor labouring man 

■can get his pay when he has earned it, and 
prevent irresponsible sub-contractors and 
men who are really dishonest, depriving la- 
bouring men of their wages. In the first 
section of the Bill I have asked that the 
Government should he responsible to the 
amount of money lield in their hands for the 
security of the completion of the work. 
After notice is sent and the Government is 
satisfied that the statement filed is correct, 
the Government can tlien pay the men who 
may have been left unpaid by such contract- 
ors. Section 2 is as follows :— 

2. Her Majesty may demand that each 
contractor or süS-contractor shall not later 
than tlie fifteenth day of each month, file in 
the office of the said Minister, a list showing 
the names, rate of W’ages, amounts paid and 
amounts due and unpaid for wages or labour 
done by any foreman, workman, labourer or 
team employed by him during the previous 
month, and attested upon the oath or stat- 
utory declaration of such contractor or sub- 
contractor, or his authorized agent. Section 
3 of this Bill provides for a penalty of §.50 
per day for, non-compliance with the . condi- 
tions of seOTion 2 in furnishing the list or 
statement refen^d to. 

I claim Giis is a protection to the Govern- 
ment. It is not necessary that the Govern- 
ment should ask such a statement from a 
contractor unle.ss they have reason to sup- 
pose that an attempt is being made to de- 
fraud the Çrovernment or the men employed 
on the work. I can instance cases in which 
such a cladse would have'proved a protection 
to the Gql'ernment. In the case of the 
Outran bijidge, the Government took steps 
to investigate the matter at the earliest pos- 
sillle moment. But, if sncli a provision as I 
now suggest had been in force, and such a 
Bill as the present had-heen on the statute- 
fepok, the Governinent could have called 
7 pon the contractor to furnish a full aecmmt 
under oath or statutory declaration, and if 
the return was not honestly made up, they 
could at once proceed against him criminally. 
I understand tliat the April pay sheets were 
not put in until June. There was no law in 
force to compel the contractor to file a state- 
meht in writing : but under the provisions 
of this Bill, they would have been obliged to 
file a statement ip writing not later than loth 
May for work dpne in April. This would 
hav^ prevented any fraud or chance of fraud 
being perpetrated on the Government 
through estimates and pay sheets having 
been ’allowed to lie over from month to 
month, the Governmènt, not being in a posi- 
tion (o demand that pay sheets should he 
filed within a certain specified period. 
Under this Bill they would be amply se- 
curecl On letting a contract they demand 
5 pericent. deposit. This is put up on the 
estiuated value of the whole work, and is 
moreAhan sufficient to pay any amount due 
for wages, because the wages of the work- 
men form only a small percentage as com- 
pared,' with the other expenses in connection 
with ’the contract. I draw attention to the 
fact that every class of the community other 
than the labouring men is prdtected in some 
•such way as is here proposed. The manu- 
facturfers are protected, and their employees, 
through our present protective policy, are 
given constant employment. Farmers are 
also protected, and mechanics are protected 
through the Mechanics’ Lien Law, so that 
the only men who are left out are poor 
labouring men who are paid less for their 
work than any other class. If it is within 
the power of parliament to legislate in this 
direction, I hope this Bill will pass, for it 
applies to men wliose wives and children 
are dependent on the husband’s daily wage, 
and every member of this House with aheart 
within him should make an effort to place a 
law pn the Statute-book which would assist 
in securing justice for these men. Further,, 
the Government retain 10 percent, on every 
estimate made from month to month until 
the work is completed. This amounts to a 
large sum, and is more than sufficient to meet 
any claim that might be made against the 
(Jovernment. Again, tlie Government ré- 
serve to themselve.s the right to' hold all 
.machinery, horses, and plant, tliat may he 
upon the work as security for its completion, 
and. if the contractor is then indebted to 
the Governmei^s tliey can sell the rna- 
iShinery, plant and horses for the purpose of 
securing themselves. Again, the (iovern- 
ment grants subsidies to railway companies 
which should not he paid over until the 
wages are paid to the men employed on tlie 
work. I have been connected with railway 
works, and I have seen poor men deprived 
of iheir honest day’s pay. A company let.s 
a contract. The contractor sub-lets, and, 
perhaps, the sub contractor sub-lets again 
to some irresponsible individual, who goes 
to that section of the country and represents 
himself as a practical and competent man. 
Probably he is an adventurer, who, perhaps, 
does not own one dollar and possesses only 
limited experience ; but he is ready to take 
the work at any price, with the idea that, 
if he cannot make money honestly, he will 
make it in any case. The work proceeds. 
At the end of the first month he is behind 
in his paj’inents, and he finds that the prices 
he is receiving are not sufficient. He goes 

, to his men and tells them tliat there is a 
mistake in the measurements. They have 
to work until 15th of the following month 
before they know aRYthing. about it. At 

all events, they aheept his .story and his as- 
surance that the engineer lias made a mis- 
take, and that the estimate will he pnt all 
right next month. The men work on for 
another month. The sub-contractor keeps 
the money he receives, and on the next pay- 
day pockets the money for the next esti- 
mate, and leaves the place ; or again, he 
tells a story tliat lie cannot get his money, 
or that the measurements are not correct. 
Tlien the workmen go to the original con- 
tractor, or to the company, who say : We 
owe you nothing ; we have let the contract 
and havQ paid tlie contractor every dollar 
coming to him, and we have nothing to do 
with you. In the end, these poor men are 
obliged to go without their money. My 
cliief object in this Bill is to make the com- 
pany responsible for the payment of the 
workmen employed upon their work. It 
often occurs, I regret to say, that the con- 
tractor, or sub-contractor sometimes resorts 
to peculiar expedients to excuse liis fraudu- 
lent intents. He fires a bullet through his 
hat, or through his coat tails, and cuts up 
tlie satciiel which was supposed to have con- 
tained tlie money, and when he meets his 
men he tells them an extraordinary story 
about his having been robbed. A dislionest 
person will sometimes make any kind of an 
excuse for tlie purpose of defrauding his em- 
ployees But, Ml"- Speaker, I must say tliat 
there are very many respectable and compe- 
tent sub-contractors who are a credit to the 
business they are engaged in. This Bill 
will have the effect of oenefiting such men, 
because it will prevent incompetent men 
from taking or getting work at prices which 
they know to be ruinous. Honest sub-con- 
tractors will no longer have to compete 
with those irresponsible persons. Now, 
Sir, there is no reason why the company 
should not prevent all such conduct on. the 
part of sub-contractors. They have it in 
their power ifc safeguard the interests of the 
workingmen, and it is the duty of the Par- 
liament of Canada to compel them to exer- 
cise that power. If a company letting a 
contract, takes precaution to let the work to 
practical men, men known to be honest, and 
men of reputation, then the difficulties in 
connection with the payment of the work- 
men would be at once removed. But it 
often liappens, that a company will let the 
work without taking any of these precau- 
tions, and in many cases they do not seem 
to care whether or not the labourers will be 
paid. There is another feature which 
enters into this matter of companies letting 
contracts on large works : and that is, that 
frequently the work is given font at prices 
which the company must linow very well 
the contractor cannot afford to do it for. 
As I have already stated, Mr. Speaker, it 
is a ve^ great hardship on men, who can 
least afford to lose their wages, that the 
present condition of tilings should be allow- 
ed to continue. There is no class of men in 
this country who are paid so poorly 
their work as are the labouring men. That, 
Sir, is all the more reason why they should 
be protected by legislation such as I now 
propose. I will read to the House the last 
clause of this Bill. It says : 

7. Any number of persons, having similar 
claims for wages or labour against any com 
pany, contractor, or sub-contractor, may 
consolidate their claims and institute a joint 
action for the recovery thereof. 

Hon. gentlemen will, I think, readily un- 
derstand my object in incorporating that 
clause in the Bill. Thei'e are many fabaur- 
ing men, who, owing to the small wages 
they receive, have not very much money 
coming to them. It amounts sometimes to 
perhaps §5 dr $10, ‘so that they êarniot afford 
to engage a lawyer to fight for their just 
rights against a powerful and rich corpora- 
tion. Therefore, it is in my opinion proper, 
that they shpuld he allowed to unite in one 
action, in order that they might seek redress 
and receive justice in the courts of this 
country. Mr. Speaker, I submit this Bill 
to the House, trusting that it will meet with 
the approval of hop. gentiemen here. It is 
hardly nece^ary 'that I should say much 
more About it, because I know that every 
member of this House understands ^t thor 
oughly., There are, I believe, but few con- 
stibierheSes )n the Dominion of Canada, 
which have not experienced in some degree, 
the injustice of these frauds being perpetra- 
ted on workingra^. It is, I think, the duty 
of every member of this House, regardless 
of political considerations, to assist in plac- 
ing upon the Statute books the provisions 
of this Bill. I confidently ask the support 
of hon. gentlemen for the measure. I be 
lieve that it is the feeling of this House thal? 
our labouring men, a most deserving class 
ill tlie country, siioiild not be badly treated 
and imposed upon by tliose inclined to dis- 
honesty. I believe that hon. gentlemen feel 
that it is neces.sary, even at this late date, 
that legislation should be passed to protect 
the labouring classes. There is no part j>f 
the United States in which there has not 
been a law passed for tlie protection of ther" 
labouring men ; and persons who tSke con- 
tracts are^n tliat country, obliged to give 
heavy borfirs, guaranteeing the payment of 
the men, before they can get work. Let us 
not be behind in Canada in this respect. 
Let this parliament take means to secure 
that our workingmen shall be protected. 

Mr. Kaiilbach said he was much pleased 
with the remarks of the hon. gentleman 
(Mr. McLennan) and felt that hçwas mov- 
ing in the right direction. He felt .satis- 
fied that the House would look upon this 
Bill, so ably explained by the hon. member 
for Glengarry, with such favour that Par- 
liament would feel justified in passing it 
into law. 

Mr. Mac Kay said it was legislation in 
the right direction. He referred to thé 
means taken by a certain class of contract- 
ors to defraud their men and strongly advo- 
cated the passage of the Bill. 

Mr. Casey said it was a pleasure to hear 
the matter discussed on business rather than 
partisan grounds. He thought the Bill of 
the hon. member for Glengarry (Mr. Mc- 
Lennan) was one the principle of which all 
could approve. He endorsed several clauses 
of the Bill and suggested that it be referred 
to a special committee. 

Mr. Sproule said his hon. friend from 
Glengarry certainly deserved the thanks ot 
the labouring men of the country for the 
effort he was making in their behalf to pro- 

THE MOST HEALTHFUL AND SAFE 

Baking Powder 
IS THK GBNUIKB 

Cook’s Friend 
Ask Your Storekeeper for 

Marei'8 Goote FrieM 
AND TAKE NO OTHER. 

contractors. After referring to cases whicli 
showed the necessity for such a law, Mr. 
Sproule said he for one was heartily in ac- 
cord with the hon. gentleman wlio intro- 
duced tlie Bill and he would be glad to give 
him any assistance he could. 

Mr. Flint said he joined heartily in the 
expressions of approval of the principle of 
this measure which had been given by hon. 
gentlemen on both sides. He thoiiglit tliat 
the gratitude of labouring men and tliose 
who were likely to be employed upon public 
works ought to be, and would be, extended 
to the lion, member for Glengarry for taking ' 
this matter in hand. 

Mr. Bain said there could be no question 
that tlie hon. member for Glengarry liad 
attempted to crystalize into law a feeling a 
great many of them had entertained for 
some time. Ho would heartily approve 
anything that would tend to put tlie class 
of men affected by the Bill in a safe and 
equitable position. 

Mr. Ryckman congratulated the hon. 
member for Glengarry on bringing forward 
the Bill. He considered it of very great 
importance. 

Hon. Mr. Haggart was fully in uccoial 
with the objects tlie hon. gentleman had in 
introducing the Bill. He pointed out diffi- 
culties that might occur in enforcing it and 
suggested that provision might ho made to 
meet these objections before the Bill came 
up for its final reading. 

Mr. Davies (P. E. I.) thought the hon. 
gentlenan’s object was one which should 
receive the assent of nearly every lion, 
member. '’He acknowledged that wliat the 
Minister of Railw’ays and Canals had stated 
was entitled to consideration, hut so far as 
he had read the Bill he could see no insup- 
erable diffiçulties in the way of carving out 
the object'of the hon. member for Glengarry. 

Hon. Mr. Ouimet pointed out difficulties 
that would, in his opinion, follow fiom the 
passage of the Bill. He thought tlie.se dif- 
ficulties could be avoided if the lion, mem- 
ber for Glengarry would consult the Detiart- 
ment of Justice and the Public Works 
Department regarding the details of the Bill. 

Messrs. McMullen, Moncrieffand McNeill 
for endorsed the object of the Bill and thought ' 

that there would be no difficulty in over- 
coming the obatsGici that had been suggo»t- 
ed to its enforcement. ‘ 

Hon. Mr. Mills was not opposed to the- 
principle of the Bill, hut suggested that it 
should go to the Railway Committee and lie 
referred to a special committee with the 
hon. member for Glongarry upon it to see 
that .the Bill is properly devised to accom- 
plish the object in view. 

Hon. Mr. Dickey thought the hon. 
gentleman’s object would be better accom- 
plished by referring the Bill to a special 
committee, and he suggested the names of 
^essrs. McLengan, Haggart, Mills (Both- 
iwell), Davies (P. E. I. ), Tisdale, Flint, 
Masson, Northrup, and Sir Hector Lange- 
'vin. This committee could consult with the 
department especially interested and would 
also, perhaps, avail themselves of tlie ad- 
vice of the Department of Justice. 

The Bill was then read a second timCi 
and, on motion of Mr. McLennan, th?* 
special committee suggested by the Minis ter 
of Justice was appointed to consider the 
Bill, with power to send for personC-fliD.'i.' 
papers, and to report from time to .time' ' ' 

WHAT IS VIAVI? 

Thousands of women whom 
cured, have urged that its curative'^Tjl.'sri) 
perties be made known by adver^Bwt’’^ 
as many suffering miiiht not be rq^bed ’ 
otherwise ; our advertising herètoteft 
has been mainly by wqrd of mouth. 
Talented ladies whom Viavi hw bpneftt- ’ 
ed have been delivering lec tuires' alioqf ' 
Jtr in large cities to their s’X-UevWy-: J 
woman usilfg. it lias joyfuby 
friends, tliqs by perhonaj ptatemp'AtItS’ 
fanqé baa been ost9ht^tipf^y spr|âdé?nd 
quiet as the means eJn.ffloy^^^eWj the ' 
new)9 has travelled' in''a few ÿeîwlo fS-. 
m6?e lands, as well ais Europe amr tli^- 
Ea.stern States. Tlie word is frdm'L^rif 
derivativfea, meaning “Tlie W»?- . 
Health.” It is the combinatiqj^^ ttJRW 
properties of certain plants; ft j 
tie in its action that the mf«irlfljfic 
woman can use it, but it accorapliff 
happy results that skill audascienne'&H'’' 
to attain tlirough all other means. Ladies, 
if you are perfectly well yon have no 
need to use our remed.y, but if you are 
suffering, we ask you to investigate the 
merits of tliis onr wonderful treatment. 
It is not supposed that a remedy so suc- 
cessful as V’avi wi 1 not be imitated; 
scores of imitations have been put upon 
the market, claiming to be “just like 
Viavi.” “ as good as Viavi,” or ’• better 
than Viavi.” and above ail clieap“r 
tliaii Viavi,” but do not he deceive 
there is but one Viavi sold in one way, 
and at one price. Call, or send stamp 
frr Ladies Health Book and all particu- 
lars concerning treatment. Ladies al- 
ways in attendance. Address 

VIAVI CO., 
97 Drummond St.. Montreal. 

The Canada Pacific Railway shows signs 
of an improvement. The traffic has greatl v 
increased, and a dividend of 2 per cent, ou 
preference stock and lA per cent, o i common 
stock has been declared. A surp us of .$ I, - 
374,38.5wasthe resultafterpaying ill charges. 
Last week’s business was $231,0 0 over the 
same periotl of last year. The h-isine<-a ■ 

„ the Grand Trunk is also increasing,, w hi#h 
teet them from unscrupulous and d’s'ionest j shows prosperity. 



GLENGARRIAN 
 croîs  

Pj R|l|l^|TjljN|c 
QFFrCE. 

fOB "WORK or all kin^is executed Noatly, 
Clieiiply and Expeditiously, 

Invitation oanU, 
Meuu card<!, 

Busluesfl cards, 
Visitlnpf cards. 

Postal cards, Ao. 
RaffleTickets.Prlxe Tickets ACouponTicket*' 

statements 
Letter Heads, 

NotcHeads, 
Sill Heads. 

Ball A Concert Programmes, and Olroalnn» 

Two-Color Posters. 
Aud I tors * Repo r is, Pam phlet% 

Horse Hills, Auction Sales, 
Voters* Lists, Reports, 

Full Sheet Posters, 
Envelopes, 

Tags. 

Etivelopes from 75c per 1000 up. 
Note Paper from 65c per ream of 4S0 shMlÇ 
Note and Letter Size Tablets, ruled au 

nnruled. Splendid paper, very cheap. 
Foolscap and Ladles’ Tablets. 

WE BUY FROM MANU^'ACTURERS A 
SAVE THE WHOLESALER’S PROFIT. 

Merchants save money by buying from us. 

LEGAL I BLANKS 
VERY CHEAP. 

Wills, House Leases. 
Chattle Mortgages, Farm Leases. 

Quit Claim Deed, Bond to Convey. 
Assigumeni of Mortgage. 

Sals of Land, Deeda 
Statutory Deeds, 

Statutory Mortgages 
Foolscap,ruled and unruled ; in sheets of 100 

pads and tablets. 
DIVISION COURT BLANKS: 

Special Summons, 
Copy of Special Summons, 

Summons to Defendant. 
Summons to a Witness. 

Complainton Oatb. 

CHEK.SE FACTORY BLANKS : 
Envelopes, Weekly Reports*, Ao„ Ao, 

Elder’s Report on Church Membership, 
Declaration of Inability to Read, 

Drafts, Receipts A Notes Booka 
Memorandum Heads» 

A. L. SMITH 

BaiTlsler, Coieymer, Elc. 
MONET TO LOAN. 

Office—Next door to the Medical Hall 
Alexandria. 28*ly 

E. H. TIFFANY 
BARRISTER 

■olidtor or Supreme Court of Ontario, 
Notary Public. 

Over Post Office, Main Street, 

ALEXANDRIA. 

M. MUNRO 
S031JICITOI^, ETO., BTO. 

« ALEXANDRIA, ONTARIO. *• 

MONEY TO LOAN at LOWEST BATES 

k 

BAHRISTERS 

SOLICITORS, NOTARIES 
ETC., 

CORNWALL. ONTARIO 

D, B. MAonsNirAv, 4Co 
J, W. L109UK 
O. H. OUJIB, 

Money 
TO LOAM 

..f, A large amount oi p. IV aie fnnds to loan at 
rates of Interest, aud on terms to .u.. 

rrowers. 

OKTGAGES BOUGHT. 
FARMS FOB SALÎ 

OEORQC HEARNDEN 
4i. « HMtl Estate, Con''eer and Xnsuranci 

Agent. 
Ovnon—Simpson's diocx. Alexandrla.O 

BM OF CIMDA 
CAPITAL $1,200,000. 
RESERVE $280,000. 

VNPREW THOMSON, - — President 
lyi. ^ WEBB, — — — General Manager 

* J.ESBILIÆTT, — — — — — Inspector.'- 

> 
- Algenernl banking business transacted. 

l^ieclal attention given to Collections. Re- 
mittances made on day ot maturity at 
Lowest Bates- 

Current rates of Interest allowed in Savings 
Bank Department aud on Deposit R^ 
celpts. 

Acconntg of Merchants. Traders, Manufac- 
turers, Farmers, Corporations and Indi- 
viduals received on favorable terms. 

ALEXANDRIA, ONT., BRANCH, 
J. R PFOJrOR, MANAGER. 

lAA LXITOH, q,c. -R. A. PBimU 
J. G. HARENZSS, B.A. 

Leltch, Pringle à Harkness, 

BABRraS k SOLICITCES 
SoiiicrroEB yqp THB ONTABIO BANK. 

COEî.IïT'V^-A.IuX,., 0:tTT. 

Johanna, don’t forget to dust the 
biio-a-brao. 

No, ma'am. MTiere do you keep the 
dust I 

FLORICULTURE. 

Retarding Proccas Now Used. Instead of 
Forcing. 

* "Changes are constantly going on in 
floriculture,” says Mr. Julius Baer, an 
eminent florist. “ The old method A)f 
providing out-of-scason flowers at this 
time of the year has been completely 
revolutionized. 

"Instead of forcing next year’s plajits 
into a premature bloom, a method has 
now been discovered for retarding those 
of last season. 

"The plants are allowed to grow as 
far as the leafy stage, then the ‘brake’ 
is applied, and not removed until 
just Irefore Christmas, when a period 
of three weeks is quite sufficient to 
produce a bloom of well-developed flow- 
ers. 

“ The particular method employed for 
producing this wonderful result is at 
present a well-kept trade secret ; but, 
according to the inventor, his modus 
operand! only fails to succeed in about 
5 per cent, of the cases where he has 
tried it. If this estimate is correct, 
we shall shortly have an unbroken ser- 
ies of roses and lilies-of-the-valley from 
the summer of one year till the spring 
of the next. 

" Another very curious experiment 
was made some years ago by a French- 
man, who discovered a method of forc- 
ing plants by electricity, and every 
Christmas' he used to send a magnifi- 
cent bouquet of flowers thus produced 
to the Empress Eugenie ; but his me- 
thod was too expensive to become uni- 
versally popular." 

Inventors of military accouterments, 
harness and the like, have taken out 
435 patents. 

■ 6abv was sick, we gave her CastorJs. 

When she was a Chiltl, she cried .for Castoria. 

"When she became 3Iiss, she clung to Castoria. 

V4bea she bad Cbildreu, sbe gave tbem Citotorfe.. 

THE GLENGARRIAN 

OUE RULES. 

TrnnsieDtadVF.rmistbe paid forin adTancc. 
Rates—10c per Une firstinserilon, oc per line 
each snhsenuelDsertjon. 

Changes for advt?. nmst be in the office by 
Tuesday to insure insertion. 

When remitting, send money by PEGISTKRED 
LETTER OR MONEY ORDER niul HOt by EXPRESS 
Mention if you are a now subscriber. Jl 
changing your address, kindly name former 
post office. 

Subscriptions received arc acknowledged 
by changing date on labels. Notify u.-? at 
once if this is not done. 

A nonymouscorrospondence not even read. 
Obituary poetry co.«ts lOc. per line, and sodo 

Items of an aiivertlsing nature. 
.Subscription, $1.50per year; 50c discount 

when paltl In advance. 
Should you wish your paper discontinued 

pay it up to date and then stop it. Those 
who ta ke a paper out of post office arc legal- 
y responsible lor its payment, 

S@“The “Glengarrian” has the largest 
circulation of any village paper in Ame- 
rica. Business men should remember this 
fact when advertising. We give value to 
our patrons. 

Subscriptions should when pos 
siblebe sent by money order. If a. 
money order orifice is at hand, then 
registertho letter- Several letters eon- 
flinini; money that were not registered have 
been Intercepted of late. We do not hold 
ourselves responsible for the amount lost. 

Job printing of all kinds 
done at the shortest notice, 
and reasonably,at the“Clen- 
p'arrian ” office. 

NERVE 

BEANS 

■NES\Tî BEANS aro a new dir- 
c^.cry cure the worst cases o2 
Nervous Debility, Lost Vigor and 
Failing >Launuod; restores the 
weakness of body or mind caused 
by cver-work, or the errort ores* 
cesses o£ youth. This Remedy ab* 

Bolutely cures the most obstinate cases when all othe? 
TREATMENT» havc failed even to relieve. C*old by drug- 
gists at $1 pcT package, or six for $5; cr sent by mail on 
receipt of price by addressing THE JAMES MEDICINF 
Co., Toronto, Ont. Write for pamphlet. Sold in— 

Alexandria by Ostrom Bros. & Co 

I Break Up a Cold in Time 
BY USING 

PYiY-PECTORAL 
The Quick Cure for COUGHS, 

COLDS, CROUP, EKOX- 
CHITIS, HOARSENESS, etc. 

MRS. JOSEPH NORWICK, 
of 6Ü Soraurea Ave., Toronto, writes : 

“ Pyny.Pectoiul has never failed to cure 
my children of croup after a few doses. It 
cured myself of a long-standing cough after 
sovoral other remedies had failed. It hag 
algo proTod an excellent cough cure for my 
family. I prefer it to any other medicine 
fur coughs, croup or hoarseuess.” 

H. O. BARBOUR, 
of Little Rocher, N.B., writes : 

“As a cure for cotighj Pyny-Pectoral is 
the Wst selling inedirlne I have; my cus- 
tomers will have uo other." 

Large Bottle, 25 Cts. 

DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO., LTD. 

vPrbprietors. MONTREAL 

PAIN-KILLER 
THE GREAT 

Family Medicine of the Age. 
Taken Internally, It Cures 

Diarrhœa, Cramp, and Pain in the 
Stomaeh, Sore throat, Sudden Colds, 
Coughs, etc., etc. 

Used Externally, It Cures 
Cuts, Bruises, Burns, Sca/ds, Sprains, 
Toothache, Pain in the Face, Neuralgia, 
Bheumatism, Frosted Feet. 

No article ever attained to such unbounded popular^ 
Ity.—Sutem Obterrer. 

We can l>ear testimony to the efficacy of the Pain- 
Killer. We have se<*n its magic effects in soothing the 
Beverest pain, aud know it to be a good article.—Umciii- 
noti Dispatch. . . 

Nothing hag yet surpassed the Pain-KUler, which It 
the most valuable family medicine now In use.—T'esnessse 

hag real merit ; as a means of remoring pain, no 
medicine haa ai'qulreii a reputation equal to Feny Davlk 
Fain-Killer.—.Veirport Scus. 

Beware of imitations. Buy only the genuine “FSCKT 
DATIS." 6cld every where ; large bottles, 'He. 

mmm THE CAROLHE. 
AN INCIDENT OF THE STIRRING 

TIMES OF 18S7. 

Story or tlio Famous XITair of Firiy-clslu 
Yrors .4so—I’romiiieiit .Hrn C.>ucerned 
In l!cr t'nptnrr. 

Fifty-eight years ago, on December 29, 
1837, the steamer Caroline was burned 
at the Schlosser dock, above Niagara 
Falls. Upper Canada was not in a state 
of extraordinary domestic peace at that 
time. The "patriots” had gathered on 
Navy Island, and Sir Francis Bond Head 
had 2,500 Canadians militiamen near 
Chippewa Creek, on the mainland op- 
posite. 

The Caroline was built at Charleston 
in 1822. She was a 45-tonner, and was 
brought by river and canal from New 
York to Lake Ontario, where she was 
used as a ferry boat. In 1837 she was 
seized and sold for smuggling at Buffalo. 
Then she was put into service as a pass- 
enger boat, and had only made two trips 
when she was destroyed. 

HOW THE DEED WAS DONE. 
It was about five o’clock in the after- 

noon of December 29, 1837, that the 
Caroline moored at Schlosser dock for 
the night, says the New York Herald. 
It being winter time, darkness fell early. 
The small tavern on the dock, kept by 
a Mr. Fields, was crowded, for Schlosser 
was then a prominent place, it being 
the upper end of the portage between 
Lake Ontario and the Niagara River. 
A number of men took beds on the boat, 
and in all,' report says, 33 men slept 
there on the fatal night. It was about 
eight o’clock that an unarmed watch 
was placed on the deck. There was little 
thought of danger. One account tells that 
there was only one pocket pistol aboard 
and no powder. The Caroline’s trips to 
Navy Island liad not escaped the eyes 
of the English soldiers near Chippewa 
Creek. Colonel McNab concluded that 
this method of supply of the patriots 
must be cut off, and he therefore decid- 
ed on an expedition to send the Caroline 
to destruction. It was an extremely haz- 
ardous undertaking, and he hesitated 
about ordering men to perform it, as 
the spot is only two miles above the 
Falls, and a slight miscalculation would 
result in the men and their boats being 
carried down to death on the bosom 
of the rapid running current. Among 
those in camp was Captain Drew, and 
after considerable persuasion he obtained 
Colonel McNab’s consent to organize an 
expedition to send the Caroline down 
to death. 

PLANNING THE EXPEDITION. 
Night had fallen when Captain Drew 

solicited the company and assistance of 
a number of old soldiers by saying, 
"Men, there is an expedition on foot, and 
I am going to command it. I want to 
know who will volunteer to accompany 
me." None would consent to go without 
further information being given, and so 
Drew sought out a body of younger men 
with better success. To them he re- 
peated the statement quoted above, and 
to a man they agreed to go with him, 
for it was their ambition to win dis- 
tinction as heroes. In all seven boats 
were loaded. One was commanded by 
Captain Drew, another by Shepard Mc- 
Cormack, the third by Christopher Beer 
tbo fourth by John Gordon, the fifth by 
John Elmsley, the sixth by Thomas Hec- 
tor, and the seventh by John Battersby. 
The members of the expedition proceed- 
ed up the river a short distance before 
crossing. After passing midstream 
they were given orders to destroy the 
Caroline wherever she was found. Two 
of the boats lost their way, one ground- 
ing on Buckhorn Island, while the other 
pulled along the shore of Navy Island, 
and was fired at from shore, but fortun- 
ately none of the men in it was hit. 
The other five boats kept together, and 
pulled on to the wharf at Schlosser, 
where the Caroline was moored. 

OVER THE FALLS. 
As they approached the sentry aboard 

called out, "Who comes there ?" In ac- 
cordance with Drew’s orders, no answer 
was given. The sentry repeated the 
challenge, and there being no response, 
he fired at the boats, it is said, and 
then ran ashore. The noise of the shots 
aroused the people on shore, and those 
on the steamer. There was a brief 
battle, and Amos Durfee fell’^dead on 
the wharf, a bullet piercing nis skull. 
At first it was thought that he was 
one of the attacking party, but the late 
J. M. Buttery fully identified him as a 
loyal Yankee. The invaders secured 
control of the Caroline very easily, and, 
cutting her loose, they towed her out 
into the river. Members of the attack- 
ing crew boarded her, and made sure no 
human beings were left aboard. Then 
she was set on fire, and by the time the 
middle of the stream was reached she 
was all ablaze. The flames lighted up 
the wild river from shore to shore, and 
made a scene never to be forgotten. As 
she started down the current the thrill- 
ing cry ran around on both shores that 
there were living souls on board, and 
as the vessel, wrapped in vivid flames, 
which disclosed her doom as they shone 
brightly on the water, was hurried down 
the rapids to the cataract, a number 
caught in fancy the wails of dying hu- 
man beings hopelessly perishing h.v the 
double horror of a fate which nothing 
could avert. They watched with agon- 
izing attention the flaming mass until 
it was buried over the falls, to be crush- 
ed in the darkness and water below. 

SOME WELL-KNOWN MEN. 

On January 3, 1838, five days after 
the burning of the steamer, the grand 
jury at Lockport, N.Y., indicted McNab 
and his companions for the Schlosser 
"murder," viz.. Sir Allan Napier McNab, 
Speaker of the House of Assembly ; John 
Mosier, formerly captain of the steamer 
Niagara ; Thomas (properly Shepard) Mc- 
Cormack ; Edward Zealand ; George (by 
mistake called James) Chambers, mer- 
chant, Trafalgar ; Edgeworth Usher (he 
was shot soon after the affair ;) Angus 
McLeod; Jared F. Jarvis (on error in the 
Christian name ;) Roland McDonald.Tory 
lawyer, St. Catharines; John B. Warren, 
William Warren, Peter Rigley, Finlay- 
son, of Cobour^ Captain J. Arnold and 
the Hon. John Emsiey, who were in the 
bolts that made the attack. 

Cn January 5, 1838, Secretarv For- 
si-th gave notice that redress would be 
demanded from England. On May 20, 
1838, the steamboat Sir Robert Peel was 
burned at French Creek in retaliation 

WINTER WRINKLES. 

He—"'I’m afraid I couldn’t make j’ou 
happy, darling, on only $2,000 a year.” 
She—"Oh, it’s plenty I With economy I 
can dress on $1,500', and just think, 
dear, wc can have all the rest for house- 
hold expenses 1” 

Lawyer—“ You say the prisoner stole 
your watch. What distinguishing fea- 
ture was there alxiut the watch ?" 
" Witness—“It had my sweetheart’s 
picture in it.” Lawyer—"Ah! 1 sec. A 
woman in the case.” 

Old lady—" Can you saw wood ?" Rol- 
lingstone Nomoss—“ Pardon me, ma- 
dam, but you are slightly at fault in 
your tenses. If you mean can I see 
wood, I may say that my eyesight is 
slightly defective.” 

“ Ferguson—" I don’t like to see a 
full-grown man like you carrying a 
pair of skates along the streets down 
town." Hankinson—" You’d rather scse 
me carrying them than having them 
on, wouldn't you ?” 

Cashier—“ Have j'ou heard, sir, that 
John Jones is a bankrupt ?” Banker— 
" Well, that’s good news. We’ll now 
get a little of what he owes us, where- 
as, if he had remained in business we’d 
never have had a cent.” 

Fh'st young lawyer—“ I don’t see how 
you happened to lose your case. The 
law was plainly on 3'our side." Second 
young lawyer—“ Yes, I knew it was,and 
that was what I depended on. But I 
forgot all about the jury.” 

" That was a very fine speech yon 
made the other night,” said one to an- 
other. " I didn’t make it the other 
night,” replied the latter, " I delivered 
it the other night, but it took me a 
month to make it.” 

" Why did you break off j'our en- 
gagement with Miss Bertha?” "Be- 
cause her parrot was always saying 
' Stop that, George.’ ’ " Bet what dif- 
ference did that make ? Your engage- 
ment was not a secret.” " But my name 
is not George.” 

Lad>' (a widow)—" Do you know my 
daughter is quite smitten with you, 
Herr Muller ?” Gentleman (feeling flat- 
tered)—" Realli', now?” Ladj’—"A fact; 
she was only saying to-day ; ‘ I should 
like that gentleman for my papa.’ ” 

“How splendidly things are arranged 
in this life,” said Harold Fucash. ” Do 
J'OU think so?” “ Certainlj’. First comes 
Christmas, when a. man spends every 
cent he has, and then comes New 
Years, when he swears off from all 
his extravagance.” 

“ Excuse me, Mr. Barnothing,” said 
the London lady to her very wealthy 
acquaintance, " but isn’t mining very 
interesting?” "Very, ma’am.” “I am 
very ignorant on that score. Tell me, 
do diamonds come in quartz ?” " Oh, 
I suppose some people that work on a 
small scale get ’em that way ; but I 
had ’em cornin’ in gallons, ma’am.” 

for Infants i^d Children. 

SHIRTY years’ obse-rraGon pf^CagtArfa with tbo patronage of 

millions of persons, permitoa to or it without gnes.lag* 

It is pnqqfYstioita'bly tlift best remedy foi* Xnfanta and Children, 

the world hs-s ever ImowTi. It is haniilesà;—3ilce it. It; 

gives them healths It will save their lives. In it Mothers have 

something which is Ahsol^rtely safe and practically perfect as a 

child’s medicine. ^ 

Castoria destroys Worms» 

Castoria allays FeverishnesB* 

Castoria prevents vomiting Sour Card* 

Castoria otires Diarrhœa and Wind CoUo* 

Castoria relieves Teething Trophies. 

Castoria cures Constipation and Flatulency. 

Castoria nentralizos the effects of carbonic acid gas or poisonons air» 

Castoria does not contain morpliine, opium, or other narcotio property. 

Castoria assimilates tho food, regnlates the stomach and howels, 

giving healthy alid nataral sleep. 

Castoria is pnt np in one-size hottles only. It is not sold in Tjnlh. 1 

Pon^’t allow any one to sell yon anything else on the plea or promis» 

that it is^^jnst as good” and will answer every purpose.” 

See that yon p-ot C-A-S-T-O-R-I-A. 

The fac-similo 

sigimtnro cS 

r 
is on every 

wrapper. 

Children Cry^r Pitcher’s CastoriSe 

SHAKES WITH TWO HEADS 
INTERESTING REPTILES ABOUT 

WHICH NO DOUBT EXISTS. 

Ilul They linvel Only One Mouth—Tlie 
Second lle.td IK ttlzhtlesK uixl There 
ÜeeinK to He 8io Beal Fse for It. 

"Two-headed snake” sounds like a 
fairy tale. But two-headed snakes ex- 
ist. They are common enough down on 
the Amazon River and are well known 
the Locatines River, and in tho smaller 
to the native fishermen who get their 
living in the great Marajo Bay, along 
rivers running out of the bay and around 
the city of Para on the coast of Brazil. 

Sometimes an inquisitive traveller in 
those Regions, hearing talk of “two- 
headed snakes,” will openly scoff at the 
idea. "Two-headed snakes, indeed ! That 
is a story for the marines.” ’The native 
fisherman does not waste time in na- 
tural history discussions with thesneer- 
er. "Seein’s believin’ ” is his creed. 

He just starts out, catches a few of 
those two-headed water-snakes, and lets 
the incredulous traveller see for him- 
self that well-known product of South 
America. 

Tho body of the snake is striped, giv- 
ing it somewhat the appearance of a 
common garter snake. It is usually 
from one to three feet long. When 
gliding along it might be mistaken for 
a large eel, but when caught the re- 
markable fact is discovered that it pos- 
sesses a perfectly formed and symmet- 
rical head at each end of its long body. 
The two heads are almost precisely alike 
in form, color’and general -appearance; 
one of them is very slightly smaller than 
the other. 'This is the second head of 
the snake. 

But the eyes of the second head are 
sightless, and the mouth is only a durn- 
my mouth, the snake providing for his 
living at the other head, which is 

' THE PRINCIPAL ONE. 
The second head is, apparently, more for 
ornament than use, although it is so 
perfect a deception that a close exam- 
ination is necessary to detect the work- 
ing head from the ornamental one. 

Owing to a peculiarity in the snake’s 
method of coming to the surface of the 
water to breathe, some observers have 
thought that this second head possessed 
some respiratory powers. In swimming 
near tho surface of the water the snake 
always protrudes both heads above it, 
his body describing the shape of a let- 
ter U. If the traveller were in a near- 
by boat he might think two snakes were 
resting»,/ lovingly side by side. 'This 
phenomenon of the two heads of one 
snake taking an airing is‘an ordinary 
affair to the bay of Marajo. 

The fishermen down there catch them 
in baited baskets or nets as they would 
eels, or after the style of the small boy 
who goes crabbing. However, they are 
not thought ver.y highly of her food 
where plenty of fish is obtainable. 

The Portuguese fisherman _ who finds 
them in his eel-basket or fish-net, is 
more likely to cross himself with a mut- 
tered “Maria !” and throw them back 
into the water than to carry them home 
with him. A creature so unearthly as 
to possess a double allowance of heads 
is scarcely safe eating for a good Chris- 
tian. 

       Some of these snakes have been 
no lives being lost. Captain Drew was I brought up north. Michael Gomez, an 
made captain in the Royal Navy, and j oW Portuguese sailor, who has settled 
McNab was knighted, while Sir John at AVilmington, Del., has three of the 
Colbome was created Lord Seaton. No ! creatures preserved in alcohol. When 
redress was over secured. 

Bull-Fighting Pays. 
Guerrita, who is to-day the foremost 

bull-fighter in Spain, will, at the end 
of the season, have appeared in 77 fights. 
Ho receives Ç1.200 for each appearance, 
and, deducting $400 for expenses, his 
income nets ovef $60,000 a j-ear, not in- 
cluding numerous presents. 

Edwin Streeter, an expert, says there 
is one red diamond in existence—and 
only one. It is valued at $4,000. 

he caught them in the bay of Marajo 
he tied all six of their heads together, 
winding a string tightly around their 
sLx necks, and thrust them into a bottle 
of spirits. And so they exist to-day. 

Now that the sea serpent has been offi- 
cially recognized by Germany we can- 
not afford to deny the reality of the 
two-headed snake. 

It is customary for Japanese work- 
men to wear on their caps and backs in- 
scriptions stating their business and the 
names of their employers. 

FABULOUSLY RICH 
JOHN B. ROBINSON THE RICHEST 

MAN IN THE WORLD. 

A Soiitli African Oolil and ninniond Bing 
Whose Possessions are Fjitlmtitcd at 
.$3.i0,000,0(>0—A «cm for Wlilrh lie lias 
Iteeu O/lcrcd a Fortune—Was a Few 
Tears Ago Penniless. 

- » • 
The wealth of a I^onte Ççisto is no 

longer a dream of fiction, but an ab- 
solute reality. 'The,dream of an^“Al- 

addin’s Wonderful'--Lamp” haa[^®;omo 
a possibility, and, that in far-oif''6outh 
Africa, a countrji^that but a few j-ears 
ago was the home'of savage tribes and 
cannibals. 

There is one man in Africa whose 
wealth exceeds that of any other known 
individual. John B. Robinson is this 
man. He has the qomfortable sum of 
§350,000,000. He could buy the whole 
output of gold from all the mines in the 
world for this year, and still have the 
neat little sum of $150,000,000 left to 
keep the wolf from the door. An idea 
of t^ man’.s vast wealth may be realiz- 
ed by this fact,. If ..the millions were 
transferred twehty-dollar gold 
pieces they ■rtr<.md make a continuous 
golden chain 271 miles long. 

His accumulation of wealth has been 
phenomenal. In 1878 he did not possess 
enough money to pay for a meal for 
himself and wife. He was absolutely 
penniless, without either friends or pro- 
spects. 

Mr. Robinson had kept a grocery store 
for several years in the Orange Free 
State, but business was so bad that he 
was running daily into debt. His cred- 
itors were clamoring for their money, 
hut he had none to give. His store was 
closed and Robinson found himself pen- 
niless and friendless on an African pra- 
irie. He and his wife, who had remain- 
ed faithful to him through all his adver- 
sity, saw starvation and death staring 
them in the face. 

FOUNDATION OF HIS FORTUNE. 

Mr. Robinson decided to tramp to 
Kimberley, a distance of over 300 miles, 
hoping to secure work at the new dia- 
mond diggings. This resolution was the 
means of making him the richest man 
on earth. 

Trudging along one day with his wife 
he picked up a diamond in the rough 
weighing 60 carats. Here was to him 
a fortune beyond his expectation. But 
j'esterday he had to ask the Boer farm- 
ers to give him something to eat; to- 
day wealth had come to him like a 
thunderbolt from the sky. 'This dia- 
mond he sold at Kimberley for $1,200 
if he had been unfortunate in the past 
fortune had now lavished upon him her 
greatest gift—riches. Whatever he 
touched turned to gold. 

At the Kimberley fields Mr. Robin- 
son became an out and out diamond deal- 
er. He would buy diamonds from any 
one and every one without asking any 
questions. 'These were the days when 
negroes stole over $3,000,000 worth dia- 
monds from the fields annually. Happy 
■days for the African negro, who was 
delighted to get $10 for a stone worth 
$2,000. It was these times that made 
such men as Barney Barnato and the 
great Croesus Robinson. 

Robinson’s wealth increased in volume. 
From a penniless roamer in 1878 he 
found himself in 1881 with $500,000 to 
his credit at the bank. 

'The great gold boom of Barberton 
broke out in 1885, and Robinson with 
several others left the Kimberley fields 
for the new gold district. Here his same 
phenomenal luck followed him. Stock 
and claim buying was his principal busi- 
ness, always selling at a handsome pro- 
fit. 'The old Barberton boom died out in 
1886. The new cry was Johannesburg. 
Again the soldier of fortune answered 
the golden call and left the Barberton 
mines for the new gold fields of the 
Rand. The same speculative spirit was 
with him here. 

He bought a large claim from an old 
Boer farmer for $95,000. All his friends 
called him a fool for throwing his mon- 
ey aw^ on such a piece of propertj'. 
Even Robinson himself began to think 
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“Pill ” MENTHOL 
Ui'^Li PLASTER 

I have prescribed Menthol Plaster in a number 
of cases of neuralplc aud rheiunatlc pains, and 
am very much pleased with the effects and 
pleasantness of Its application.—W, H. CABPEN* 
TER, M.D., Hotel Oxford, Boston. 

1 have used ^Icnthol Plasters in several cases 
of muscular rheumatism, aud And in every cose 
that it pave almost instant and permanent relief. 
—J. B. MOORB JI.D., Washington. D.C. 

It Cures Sciatica, Lumbagro, Neu- 
ralgia, Pains in Back or Side, or 
any Muscular Pains. 

Price I Daris & Lawrence Co.^Ltd, 
25c. I Sole Proprietors, MONTREAL. 

Î ; /miei'ioan 
Ajëi jy fer 

CAVEATS, 
TRADE MARKS, 

DESIGN PATENTS, 
COPYRIGHTS, etc. 

For information and free Handbook write to 
MUNN Ai CO., oUl HUOAJIWAY. NKW VoilK. 

Oldest bureau for socurinjr patents in Anii*i*ioa. 
Kvory parent taken out by ds is bronclu. before 
tlie public by a notice jiivou free of ciuirge in tiie 

f'tieîîiific _araeïinui 
tarcest circulation of any gcientiflc poner in the 
world. Sniendidly A'o ihie-j^L^eut 
man fhonid be wiiliouv it. a 
rear: ÇI.DOSîT inounln;. /cidro-’ '> CO 
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he had made a bad bargain of it. For 
months, yes for two or three j-ears, this 
claim remained on his hands. Nobody 
would buy it from him, even at half 
the price he had paid for it. 'This mine, 
now known as the Robinson mine, is the 
richest of the Johannesburg field. 

WONDERFUL DIAMOND FIELD. 

The next venture of Mr. Robinson was 
the buying of some fields at Jagersfon- 
tein .near the capital of the Orange Free 
State. 'This ground he bought for uext 
to nothing from an old Boer farmer. 
To-day his Jagersfontein property bears 
every indication of being richer in dia- 
monds than the renowned mines of Kim- 

, berley. A London syndicate offered him 
; $10,600,000 for the property, but it was 
' promptly refused. 
I In the early part of 1894 a diamond 
! weighing 971 carats, the largest stone 
I ever known, was found on Robinson’s 
! Jagersfontein property. The stone is a 
gem, and is considered by experts to be 

I one of the purest ever seen. 'This larg- 
j est diamond of the world measures four 
and a half inches in length, three inches 
in depth, and is from two to three in- 
ches wide. 

A Rajah of India offered 4,375,000 ru- 
; pees ($1,250,000) for the gem. but as yet 
I the offer has not been accepted. 
I Mr. Robinson is an elderly man. His 
i father was of Jewish extraction and his 
I mother English. He now lives in prince- 
I ly style, but will not give or denote one 
pennj' towards charity. His views ot 
life and people are very cynical. 

This man’s income for 1894 was $25,- 
000,000, and is increasing annually. He 
manages to get along on $480,000 a week 

i without touching his principal. It is the 
I dream of his life to become the first 
I billionaire of the world, that history may 
I point him out as one of the greatest 
men in finance that ever lived. 

John B. Robinson’s feeling toward Ce- 
cil Rhodes and Barnato had been very 
bitter for a long time, and the present 
position of Rhodes must please the old 
man. 

Fairy tales and romance have been 
outdone by prosaic facts. The mines of 
Solomon of old sink into insignificance 
when compared to the wealth of this 
multi-millionaire. 

It seems as if it were but yesterday 
that the exploits of Livingstone, Stanley 
and Emin Bay in Africa were read by 
the whole of Europe and America. 'To- 
day the scene has changed—the magi- 
cian’s wand has made it possible for 
South Africa to produce the richest man 
in the ahnals o fhistory. 

A Sure Cure. 

Family Doctor—Your wife needs out- 
door exercise more than anything else. 

Hu^iand—But she won’t go out. What 
am I to do? 

Give her plenty of money to she 
.■with. 



CAEEER OF DE. JIM 
INTERESTING HISTORY OF THE 

NOW FAMOUS DR. JAMESON. 

\ A Typical Adventure With All the Vlr 
tues and All the Vices of His More 
Famous Predocessor—Feted and En- 
tertained by Royalty—Some of His 
Characteristics. 

"Dr. Jim.” is a Scotsman, and strange 
stories of liLs dash and cleverness when 
a boy are told. Companions of his 
youth remember how, to get fruitfor 
them out of his father's gaMë^he 

• would defy all the canes of the housiç- 
hold. He was educated for tli4 médical! 
profession, and was in good practice at 

r Kimberley when Cecil BhiMes picked 
him up. Devoted to his professioE and 
maJking a large income though he was, 
he abandoned everything to take part 
in the opening up of Mashonaland, and 
his conduct all through the Matabele 
troubles is written large in South 
African history. 

•In 1887 Jameson and Rhodes ^ve^e 
living together at Kimberley in lodg- 
ings that consisted of one sitting-room 
and two bedrooms. It is not generally 
known that Rhodes owes his life to the 
doctor, who attended him assiduously, 
night and day, through a dangerous ill- 
ness. This laid the foundation of their 

- friendship. 
When the infant operations of the 

future chartered company were endang- 
ered by Lobengula, Jameson made his 
way, alone and unarmed, to the dusky 

^((SKing’s presence. His friends thought he 
>1 would never return. But the King was 

HI, and Dr. Jameson’s fame as a medi- 
cine man had penetrated to Lobengula's 
<»urt. He was, therefore, called upon 
to cure the King. This, fortunately, he 
succeeded in doing. Lobengula and all 
his retinue were delighted, and the doc- 
tor not only obtained the concession he 
was in quest of, but permission for the 
pioneer force to march through Mashon- 
aland. 

When Fort Salisbury had been es- 
tablished, ,th<^ question arose as to a 
direct route' to the coast. Jameson 
took the matter in hand. Accompan- 
ied by Major Johnson, ho marched from 
Fort Salisbury to Sarmento on the 
Pungwe river, then an unknown region, 
and so on to Beira. The Beira railway 
was the result. In his visit to Loben- 
gula and his march to the coast Dr. 
Jameson had given ample evidence of 
the stuff of which he was made, and on 

J his return to Fort Salisbury he received 
‘ the 

SUPREME COMMAND. 
But a quiet career, however exalted, 

was not in his way, and when, a little 
later, it became necessary for an offi- 
cial of the company to visit Chief Gun- 
gunyana, at the mouth or the Limpo- 
po, Dr. Jameson undertook the task. 
It was a two months' journey, prac- 
tically on foot, through a deadly clim- 
ate. The doctor on this occasion was-r 
accompanied by Dr. Doyle and Mr. 
Moody and a few carriers. First 
Doyle was stricken down by fever, 
then Moody, and finally Jamesom him- 
self. They suffered from want of food, 
and for many days were exposed to a 
pitiless rain. After two months’ march 
through forest and swamps they ar- 
rived in rags and half dead at their 
destination. A stay there to recruit, 
and Jameson and his party started for 
the coast, and so home again. 

It was on his return from this ter- 
rible journey that Jameson received 
the post of Administrator of Mashona- 
land, in succession to Mr. Archibald Col- 
quhoun, and in that capacity had a very 
narrow escape of a brush with the Boers. 
When the latter were preparing to trek 

^ ^ across the Limpopo into new territory 
- ’ Dr. Jameson and a band of Bechuana- 

land police met them, and, although 
bloodshed seemed at first imavoidable, 
Jameson succeeded in turning back the 
trekkers without the firing of a single 
shot. 

Later came the Matabele war, which, 
if its necessity be admitted, even his 
greatest detractors would declare 
Jameson carried through in a manner 
worthy of him. The forces at his com- 
mand in that campaign numbered 
about ü,(J00 and they were manipulat- 
ed with a prompitude and decision 
vvmrthy of a veteran in the field. The 
war was sharp, but short, and what- 
ever credit there was in connection 
with it was very largely due to Jame- 
son. For his services in Rhodesia the 
doctor was made a Companion of the 
Bath about a year ago. 

It was about the same time that Dr. 
Jameson and Cecil Rhodes were feted 
in England and entertained by Royalty 
at the Imperial Institute, in the com- 
pany of such guests as the late Lord 
Chancellor, the Duke of Fife, Earl 
Grey, Lord Playfair, Sir Frederic 
Leighton, Sir R. Herbert, and Sir C. 
Mills. The Prince of Wales on that 
occasion, amid the enthusiasm of near- 
ly 3,000 hearers thanked Dr. Jameson 
for his "most interesting and excel- j 
lent address,’’ and “hoped that ho 
would continue to be most successful’’ 
in his wor kin South Africa; and it was 
also on the same occasion that Dr. 
Jameson expressed his belief that 
Rhodesia “must bo a great factor in 
what ho hoped would be attained, viz., 
a commercial imion of the different 
States of South Africa." He ventured 
to think that "within a reasonable 
time even the Transvaal would join in 
a much-desired confederation." 

Miss Balfour, in her recently-publish- 
ed account of "'Twelve Hundred Miles 
in a Waggon,” gives the foUowing de- 
scription of 

DR. JAMESON’S ABODE 

at Buluwayo;—"Dr. Jameson and Sir 
John Willoughby, who have a house 
between the old and new towns, about 
two miles from the latter, are living 
in tents, and have given up their rooms 
••• I have Sir John Willoughby’s 
room._ This is a true and faithful de- 
scription of it: It has mud walls, mud 
floor, thatched roof, with no ceiling, 
doors made of two 
and an 
of rougi 
stead, one box upside down, some 
wooden shelves, a small strip of mat- 
ting, an empty whisky bottle doing 
duty as a candlestick, and (Oh, lux- 
ury I) a table! Dr. Jameson’s room is 
much the same, only it has a six-inch 
square looking-glass as ^vell. ••♦The 
dining-room and kitchen are close by 
••• Ine house is very, comfortable, 
really, although my description of it j 
may make you think it is an inappro- I 
priate abode for the Administrator of j 
a territory as large as France." But 
the Doctor was always a Spartan in his 
tastes. < 

To those who know him it is not <fif- 
ficult to see the reason of Jameson’s 
great success. “He is," wrote Dr. 
Gowers, who saw. much of him as a 

student, "a man of wide and deèp'-ca- 
pacity, but not of wide interests, and 
his ability, is, therefore, concentrated. 
The secret of success in the work of 
life is concentration. It is the dif- 
fusion of ability, the scattering of the 
shot, which prevents any great result. 
Dr. Jameson is one of the men who 
possess that most precious of all quali- 
ties, an instinctive and instant per- 
ception of the relation of means to 
ends, of the ends worth pursuing, and 
of the means which will secure them. 
To this he unites a physique capable 
of constant hardship, whicli responds 
with increasing strength to buffet, and 
also an intrepid courage and a capacity, 
when need arises for untiring labor." 

YOUTHFUL TRAVELLERS. 

Three I.IHIe Totd, the Oldc.st Seven Year.s 
Travel Alone Across llie ( oulliienf. 

The precocity and independence of 
American children are proverbial, but 
ing a sufficiently large undertaing— 
when the C.P.R. officials at the Windsor 
station, Montreal, beheld three little 
mites who had travelled a distance of 
three thousand miles, alone and unpro- 
tected, they wondered if this was an il- 
lustration of the buoyancy and light- 
heartedness with which the United 
States is ready to undertake the most 
herculean enterprises, the "licking” of 
England being unsatisfying as not be- 
ing a sufficiently larg eundertaking— 
only a gentle stimulus, compelling 
merely the exercise of a modemte 
amount of energy, Ida Lewis, seven 
years; a sister aged four; and a broth- 
er, aged three years, travelled from 
Soo City, California, a distance of three 
thousand miles, and arrived safe and 
sound at the C.P.R. station on Friday 
night—tired, but self-confident. Their 
father had deserted their mother, and 
the latter, yielding to the request of 
the children's grandmother, at Crown 
Point, New York State, not far from 
Plattsburgh, that she should send them 
on, put them on the train a week ago 
and bade them good-by. They were 

SEVEN DAYS AND NIGHTS 
travelling. When the conductor and 
the passengers understood the case, they 
were treated with the greatest consid- 
eration, although before they had be- 
come the recipient of benefit, the child- 
ren could not resist the candies and pea- 
nuts of the newsboy, and upon these 
they had spent the only dollar they 
had in the world, so that when they 
>re^hed Montreal they were as Mr. 
Miller, the station agent, phrased it, 
"dead broke.” 'The latter was very 
kind and directed Constable Richards to 
have them taken, to a hotel, and be fed 
and kept at his expense till the fol- 
lowing morning. An excellent supper 
was provided for them, and the little 
boy, aged three, while expressing a 
candid delight in the first good meal 
he had had for a week, fell asleep 
while conveying the food to his mouth. 
They had a good bath, a good bed and 
“the nicest breakfast” the following 
morning which they had tasted for a 
long time,, the eldest girl, who was the 
guide and proteefci^ - of the other two, 
remarked to Mr. Ri<'hards, to whom she 
expre^ed her thaï ft in a thoughtful, 
wonS^y way, wh.b. h went to the heart 
of th^fgood-naturc d soul, whose voice 
when he announces the departure of 
trains, sounds like distant thunder. A 
’bus was provided, 4 d the three little 
travellers were tab it to the Grand 
'Trunk, where they ' ere placed on the 
train for New YOîK.' The children’s grandmother was to meet them at 

rown Point. The self-confidence of 
the children and the taking as a matter 
of course a journey which, a few 
years ago would have been perilous for 
grown persons; were what excited thein- 
terest and admiration of the officials. 

i 

Expensive Ocean Greyhounds. 

Few people have any idea of the en- 
ormous expense*df keeping the ocean 
greyhounds in ship sha^. It costs one 
company on an average ^10,000 a month 
for repairs to the various vessels. 'They 
are thoroughly overhauled every month 
and the amount of small repairing ne- 
cessary would astonish even the old 
voyager. In the shops on the Amer- 
ican side there is a duplicate of every 
bit of machinery used in the make-up 
of an ccean liner, from enormous pieces 
of shafting down to the smallest bolt. 
The International Company has to pay, 
among its other expenses, for a pro- 
fessional rat catcher, who clears the 
ships of the little pests. About fifty 
rats are caught at the end of each voy- 
age. 
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Weak and Nervous 
‘WHienever the body has been weak- 

ened by disease, it should be built up 
by Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Read this : 

“About two years ago I suffered with a 
very severe attack of inflammation of the 
bowels. When I began to recover I was 
in a very weak and nervous condition, and 
suffered intensely with neuralgia pains in 
my head, which caused loss of sleep, and 
having no appetite, I 

Became Very Thin 
and weak. Fortunately a friend who had 
used Hood’s Sarsaparilla with great bene- 
fit, kindly recommended me to try it. I 
did so and a perfect cure has been effected. 
I am now as well as I ever was, and I 
would not be without Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
in my house for anything.” MRS. Q. 
KERN, 245 Manning Ave., Toronto, Ont. 

Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Is the Only 

True Blood Purifier 
Prominently in the public eye today. 

Hood’s Pills SïS’XrC’*"’ 

THE OLD WARSHIPS. 

\apoIeou'» Opiiiitiii of ihc ISrStish irniy 
\av>'. 

On board Capt. Usher’s vessel, after 
he was taken prisoner, Bonaparte show- 
ed great curiosity concerning the dis- 
cipline of the ship, and expressed con- 
siderable surprise that the British ves- 
sels should so easily defeat the French 
ships, which were heavier, larger, and 
better manned than they. Capt. Mait- 
land accoimted for this by the greater 
experience of the men and officers. The 
ex-Emperor examined the marines also, 
and, pleased with their appearance, said 
to Bertrand, "Hoev much might bo done 
with a hundred thousand such men.” 
In the management of the vessel he 
particularly admired the silence and 
good order of the crew while going 
through their manoeuvres, in com- 
parison to a French vessel, " where 
everyone," he said, " talks and gives 
orders at once.” When about to quit 
the Bellerophon, he reverted to the 
same subject, saying there had been 
less noise on board that vessel with 
six hundred men, in the whole pass- 
age from Rochefort, than the crew of 
the Epevier, with only one hundred, 
had contrived to make between the 
Isle d’Aix and Basque roads. He spoke 
too, of the British army in an equal 
style of praise, and was joined by his 
officers in doing so. One of the French 
officers observing that the English cav- 
alry were superb. Capt. Maitland ob- 
served that in England they had a high- 
er opinion of the infantry. " You are 
right," said the French gentlemen, 
“there is none such in the world ; there 
is no making an impression on them ; 
you might as well attempt to charge 
through a wall, and their fire is tre- 
mendous.” Bertrand rei>orted to Capt. 
Maitland that Napoleon had communi- 
cated to him his opinion of the Duke of 
Wellington in the following words:— 
"The Duke of Wellington, in the man- 
agement of an army, is fully equal to 
myself, with the advantage of possess- 
ing more prudence.” This appears to be 
the genuine unbiased opinion of one 
great soldier concerning another. 

A LIGHT KEEPER'S STORY 
SSi.s Wife Was a Fearful SiilTerer 

From Khcuniatism. 

Her .Joints Were S>volIen mill lll.slortnl, 
Ilor .Mahis Almost Sleepless anil Her 
Appelite Oone—SiirTereil for Several 
Tears llefore ECelief was Foiiml. 

From the Kingston News. 
Mr. Hugh McLaren, lighthouse keeper 

on Wolfe Island, is one of the best 
known men in this section, and to his 
vigilance in the performance of his du- 
ties is duo the safety of the many craft 
sailing in that part of the St. LaiiTence. 
Mrs. Mc.Laren, his wife, has been an 
invalid for a number of years, and in 
conversation with a reporter recently, 

: Mr. McLaren stated that she was rapid- 
: Ij- regaining her old-time health under 
I the treatment of that most marvelous 
j of modem medicines—Dr. Williams' 
Pink Pills. iVsked if he had any ob- 
jections to giving the particulars, Mr. 

: McLaren replied that emphatically he 
I had not if such publication was likely to 
i benefit any other sufferer. He said: "A 
number of years ago my wife contracted 

It Sharpens 
the appetite, improves digestion, and re- 
stores health and vigor ; all the organs 
of the body are aroused to healthy ac- 
tion by Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Dis- 
covery. More than all, the liver—and 
that’s the key to the whole system. 
You have pure blood or poisonous blood, 
just as your liver chooses. 'The blood 
controls the health, the liver controls 
the blood, the "Discovery” controls the 
liver. 

You can escape just alxiut half the 
ills that flesh Ls heir to, by lieing rea,dy 
for them. Brace the system up with 
this medicine, which prevents as well 
as cures. For all diseases caused by a 
disordered liver or impure blood—dys- 
pepsia, biliousness, the most stubborn 
skin, scalp and scrofulous affections, the 
"Discovery” is the only remedy so cer- 
tain and effective that, once used, it is 
always in favor. Send for a free pam- 

hlet. Address YVorld’s Dispensary 
edical Association, Buffalo, N.Y. M: 

Bad Err op. 
That was rather a serious mistake the 

types made in speaking of young Go- 
lightly. 

In what way? 
Chajoged a ‘u’ into an ‘a’ and said 

he was a ragged specimen of athletic 
manhood. , 

EXCELLENT, 
Beyond the Power of Pen to 

Describe 

H thn Tcritlo.t I Woiiiil Olve of Tour 
Wouilerful illeiltciue, Somii American 
Merrill e. 

I have been a continual bufferer from 
Nervous Debility, Indigestion, Dyspep- 
sia and general physical weakness for 
a number of years, and had been treated 
by numerous doctors and specialists 
without avail. Recently while visiting 
in Toronto, I was induced by a friend 
who had been cured of similar com- 
plaints by its use, to try South Ameri- 
can Nervine Tonic, which I did with 
the most astonishing results. The very 
first dose seerued to "hit the right 
spot,” and five bottles completely cur- 
ed me, and best of all I have stayed 
cured. 

Gratitude for what this ferand remedy 
has done for me prompts me in making 
this statement, which I want you to 
publish far and wide. Bo that others 
who suffer from these complaints may 
know that there is a cure, absolute and 
certain, within their reach and to be 
had almost for asking. 

May South American Nervine fever 
prosper, and its proprietors reap the 
reward they so justly deserve, is the 
prayer of 

Yours truly, D. G. OWEN,, 
Picton, Ont., Dec. 19, 1895. 

Cholly—" Yaas, I twied to play golf 
last summer, but I gave it up when I 
was hit on the head and knocked silly.” 
Maud—" Indeed, that’s too bad, and can 
the doctors do nothing for j'ou?” 

Peace or War ? 
Another Anglo-American war Ls not 

by any means desirable, and one of our 
leading men and deepest thinkers sug- 
gests a remedy. It Ls evident Presi- 
dent Cleveland’s communication to the 
British Government was written at a 
time when his liver was completely out 
of order. Congress should at once vote 
funds for a barrel of St. Loon Water. 
It never fails with liver troubles ; it 
would relieve the President and also 
the United States the expense of a 
cemmission to Venezuela. Sold by all 
reliable dealers. 

A poet must needs be before his own 
age to be even with posterity.—Lowell. 

Cold in the head—Nasal Balm gives 
instant relief, speedily cures. Never 
fails. 

Sarcasm poisons reproof.—Wiggles- 
worth. 

Consumption. La Grippe, Pneumonia, 
and all Throat and Lung diseases are 
cured by Shiloh’s Cure. 

In Tartary, onions, leeks, and garlic 
are regarded as perfumes. A Tartar 
lady will make herself agreeable by 
rubbing a piece of freshly cut onion on 
hex hands and over her countenance. 

Karl’s Clover Root Tea is a sure cure 
for Headache and Nervous Diseases. 
Nothing relieves so quickly. 

Estella—" A lover is much more de- 
voted than a husloand.” Murilla—"Y'es, 
indeed ; and, besides, one can have a 
whole lot of lovers at once.” 

Ask your physician, your druggist and 
your friends about Shiloh's Cure for 
Consumption. They will recommend 
it. 

Let not any one say that he can not 
govern his passions.—Locke. 

Constipation causes more than half the 
ills of women. Karl’s Clover Root Tea 
is a pleasant Cure for Constipation. 

rheumatism, and for a considerable time 
was a helpless invalid. Her joints were 
swollen a.nd distorted ; her nights were 
sleeples.s and her appetite poor and 
very fickle. During those years .she 
experienced excruciating tortures, the 
pain never ceasing day or night. She 
had the benefit of skilled medical advice 
but the treatment afforded no relief, 
and we l>egan to fear that her trouble 

I had gone 'beyond human aid. On a 
number of occasions I had read in the 
papers of cases of rheiumatiam being 
cured by i-he use of Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills, and this at. last determined us 
to give them a trial. She had used 
some three boxes before any improve- 
ment w.as noticed ; and then we l>egan 
to note that she slept better and that 
her appetite was improved. Then 
the pains gradually began to subside, 
and after using about a dozen boxes' she 
was able to get up and walk about. 
She continued the use of the pills for 

I a while longer, and although occasion- 
jally she feels twinges of the trouble in 
I changeable weather, she now enjoys 
iljetter health than she has done for 
i years, and can sleep as soundly as ever 
I she did in her life, while her appetjte 
never was better. I look upon Dr. YYil- 
liams’ Pink Pills as a wonderful medi- 
cine, for I know they have done wonders 
in my wife’s case, and I feel certain 
that if any who are afflicted as she was 
will give them a good trial equally, hap- 
py results will follow, and I therefore 
give this testimony freely, hoping that 
it will lienefit some sufferer.”’' 
Mr. McLaren'a strong testimony proves 

the claim made that Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills cure when other medicines fail, 
and that they deserve to rank as the 
greatest discovery of modern medical 
science. 'The public should always be 
on their guard against imitations and 
substitutes, which some unscrupulous 
dealers for the sake of extra profit.urge 
upon purchasers. There is no other 
remedy “just the same as” or "just as 
good” as Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills and 
th® genuine always have the full trade 
mark, “Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale 
People” on the wrapper around every 
box. 

Enjoys a Spread. 

Why do you. attend those big dinners 
so often? 

■’I go as a matter of course.’- 

UNSANITARY WALL COATINQS 
CONDEMNED BY THE BIBLE. 

"And behold if the plague be in the walls of the 
house with hollow streaks, greenish or reddish, then 
the priest shall go out of the house to the door of 
the house, and shut up the house seven stays * * * * 
And he shall cause the house to be scraped within 
round about, and they shall pour out the dust that 
they scrapie off without the city into an unclean 

To each of the first three persons in 
every city and town in the Dominion of 
Canada who write The Alabastine Co., 
Limited, of Paris, Ont. giving the chapter 
containing the above passage of scripture, 
will be sent an order on the Alabastine 
dealer in the town for a package of 
Alabastine, enough to cover 50 square 
yards of wall, two coats, tinted or white. 
To all who apply, giving us the name 
of the paper in which they saw this notice, 
will be given an ingenious puzzle, the 
solving of which may earn you $50.00. 

To test a wall coating, take a small 
quantity of it, mix in equal quantity of 
boiling water, and if it does not set v'hen 
left in the dish overnight, and finally form 
a stone-like cement without shrinking, it 
is a kalsomine, and dependent upon glue 
to hold it to the wall, the feature so strongly 
objected to by sanitarians. 

This matter of looking to the sanitary 
nature of wall coatings seems to be con- 
sidered of much importance of late. A 
supplement to the Michigan State Board 
of Health, condemns wall paper and 
kalsomines for walls, and recommends 
Alabastineasbeingsanitary, pure, porous, 
permanent, economical and beautiful. 
Alabastine is ready for use by mixing ia 
cold water- 

W. P. C. 8<»I. 

DOUGLAS 3R0S, Slate, Gravel and metal 
roofers, metalUo ceilings, skylights 

sheet metal workers. 124 Adelaide \V..’foronto 
T>R. MURRAY MACKARLANE. ripvcialist^Eye 

Ear and 'fhroat. 32 Carlton St., Toronto 
WE are always open to buy or sell Hay. 

Straw, Grain, or Potatoes, in car 
jots. W. M. HANNAH * CO. Toronto. 

SAL’SAGE CAUNGS. hinest imported Eng 
lishsheep and narrtw Aincni sn hrg ei's 

ups. at right prices. Park, Blackwell & Co.,Ltd.,Toronto 

QTAR/IDQ dating before 1870 of Canada, O I HlilrO Provinces, United States : also 
BUI and Law Stami's boughL Good prices. 
WM. 11. ADAMS, 7 Ann St., 'Toronto. Ont. LOOK: A chance in a life 'piie! Young 

man. there is no better trade or profession 
I o day than cutting. Gooil cutters are in great 
demand at big wagei. Write frr particulars 
to TORONTO CUTTING SCHOOL, US Venge St. 

15 M.VN-UFACTÜRED ET IL^^XERSi e T.PEMDRITH 
73 to 81 Adelaide St. W., Torouto. 

Catalogue on application. 
All Bakers Should Have Them. Great l^bor Savers. 

Permanently Cured 
      by a fitrict’iy Ed uca 
tionai System. No advance fee*, write fur 

0ou“ 

S'TAMMERINC 

îf? 
RlfiYfil ’ A Stricur 
AT 1 c ^Wheel, at a Moiicrate Price. Send for catalogue. 

G. T. PENDRITH, Manufacturer, 
7S to gi Adelaide St. W.. Toiomo. 

circular. THE*0N1AR10 INSTITUTE 
7d Bond St Toronto 

G DÜTHIE &SONS 
Sheet Metal Ceilincr.’S. Terra Cotta Tile, Re I 

Black and Green Uoodn}? Slate, ^letal Cer- 
nices. Felt, Tar, Roofim? Pitch. Eta Guttorjj, 
Downpipes, Szc., supplied the trade. 

Telephone 193(5. Adelaide & Widmer Sta 
TORONTO. 

If you want to préservée 
apples, don’t cause a break 
in the skin. The germs of smte, Shcct-Metal, TIIO & Oravol Roofers 

decay thrive rapidly there. 
So the germs of consump- 
tion find good soil for work 
when the lining of the throat 
and lungs is bruised, made 
raw, or injured by colds and 
coughs. Scott’s Emulsion, 
with hypophosph*tes, will 
heal inflamed mucus mem- 
branes. The time to take 
it is before serious damage 
has been done. A 5o-cent 
bottle is enough for an or- 
dinary cold. 

50 cents and $1.00 
SCOTT SC BOWNB, Chemists, Belleville, Ont. 

«Qi!DAYSURE.ïïS 
Ria |l and we will aboir 

^ you how to nlake $3 a day; ah* 
eolutaly sure; we furnish tho work iLDtl 
teach you free; you work in the locality 
where you lire. Send us your addreaa 
and we will explain the businees fullri 
remember we guarantee a clear profit ot 
$3 for every day’s work- abcelutely sure} 

TVrtie at OTtce, Addess D.T.Morgan, Manag6i 
Bor A. -i. Windsor, ûnu 

CATARRH- Hay Fever, Dea-fness, 
Catarrh of tho Stomach 

Dr. Besant’s new treatment for the above 
distressinsr troubles is the only remedy in tho 
world which ireaistheso diseases both locally 
and internally, thus cffectini? A PERMANENT 

CURE. Price for one full month’s treatment 
82—which is sufficient for most cases. If your 
drugjçisi. docs not keep it, remit direct lo us 
and we will send free of extra charge. Cir- 
cular describirig Mrs. Besant’s preparations 
sent fioi on apnlication. 

M ARTHA BESANT CO., Toronto, Canada 

DON’T COUGH 
YOUR LUNGS AWAY 

TTSJE3 DaOSY’S 

GERMAN BREAST BALSAM 
AND BE CURED OK THE COUGH. 

Sold by Drugi?ists At 25 and 50 cents. 

THE AERMOTOR CO. does taif the •wona’e 
windmill business, because It has reduced the cost of 
wind power to l/t> what it was. It has many branch 

houses, and supplies Us goods and repairs 
at your door. It can and does furnish a 

, better article for less money tha». 
others. It makes Pumping and 
Geared, Steel, Galvanized-after- 

I Completion wlndmllls. Tilling 
and Fixed Steel Towers, Steel Buzz Saw 

Frames, Steel Feed Cutters and Feed 
Grinders. On application It will name one 
of these articles that It will fumisii until 

January 1st at 1/3 tho usual price. It also makes 
Tanks and Pumps of all kinds. Send for catalogue. 
Factory: 12th. Rockwell and Fillfflore Streets. Chlauco» 

g. _ ALL KINDS OF ^ Æ 

MACHIN ERY 
NEW & SECOND-HAND. 

The Only Chemical Hand Fire 
Extinguisher now approved of by 
the Inspector of Government of Que- 
bec and all lire department anthori- 
tio.«. It is the simplest, tho best and 
the cheape.«tand isnowin use in most 
public buildings, factories, etc. 

Price $24.C0 per Dozen. 

M CfiNliDIP.NFlEldGUISliERGO 
7-9 St. Peter St., Montreal. 

CANADA PERMANENT 
LOAN AND SAVINGS COMPANY 
Subscribed Capital S 6,000|000 
Paid-up Capital  2,6oo.ooo 
Assets, over  12,000.000- 

HEAD OFFICE-TORONTO ST., TORONTO, 
Branch Offices: 

Winnipeg, Man. Vancouver, B.C. 

Tho ample resources of this Company enable 
its Directors lo make advances on REAL EST ATK 
without delay, at low rates of interest, and on 
tho most favorable terina nf repayment. LOAN» 
granted on Improved Farms and on Productive 
'Pown and City Properties, MORTGAGES AND 
MUNICIPAL DEBF.NTURES PURCHASED. 

Application may be made through the 
Comoany 8 Local Appraiserp, or at tho Offleoâ 
of the Company: 

J. HERBERT MASON. 
Managing Director, Toronto. 

Peeling 

H. W. PETRIE, 
Toronto, Can. 

CAT-A-LOO FOB ASKING. 

Oflice and Works : 

Adjoining New Union Station 

Dyspepsia, iurlj, 111 
niation of the 
Lungs, etc. RHEUMTISJI, 

FOR TREATMENT AND CURE USE 

Polynice Oil. 
"ALEXANDER.” PAKISIAN SPECIALIST. 

1394 Notre Dame St., Montreal. 

Stylish^ 
DURABLE, 

COMFORTABLE 
FOOTWEAR. 

SOLD BY 
LEADING 
DEALERS. 

A LOVBLY COMPL’EXTON 

Mrs. Besa.nt’8 Skin Purifier quickly pro- 
duces Beautiful skin like a Baby’s. 

This is not a cosmetic but a harmless and perfect skin 
cure. It creates in ten days a perfect complexion, 
cleanses, 'whitens, refines. Removes pimples, blotches, 
blackheads, wrinkles, red nose, etc. For gentlemea’i 
use aîter shaving it has no rival. It is not a cosmetic in 
any sense, warranted free from Arsenic, Bismuth or 
other ingredients, iu short it is a perfect and absolutely 
harmless skin cure. Price fifty cents, large package 
containing three times the quantity $1.00. If your drug, 
gist does not keep it, remit amount to us and we will 
send free of extra charge. 

MARTHA BE3ANT CO., TORONTO, CANADA. 

FOII~’TWENTY-SIX~YEARS^ 

DUNN’S 
BAKING 
POWDER 

THECOOK’S BEST FRIEND 
LARGEST SALE IN CANACA. 

or veneer ma- 
chines are a 
very profit- 
able invest- 
mont. Re- 
quires small 
capital, quick 
turnover. Tho 

rapid increase of cheese factories makes a great 
demand for boxes at a paying price, i’lace 
your order early and. prepare for nexesea^^on. 
Nearly every kind of wood is suitable. Write 
us to-day. 

BRANTFORD, 
CANADA, 8 WATEROUS, 

MONARCH 
BICYCLE. 

—— 000 — 
Aeents wanted every 

where. 

tiro ^100. 

6 & 8 ADELAIDE STREET, 
TOROJSTTO. 

BEST DISCOUNTS. 

WAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA, 

a HANDSOMEST CATALOGUE EVER ISSUED 

3 WM REN NIE. TORONTO 

Our Fall Publications : 
NOW READY: 

Old Man Savarin and Other Stories. I 
By Edward W. Thomson 91.00 

The Red Red Wine. 
ByJ. Jackson Wray. Illustrated l.V 

A Victory Won. 
By Annie S. Swan. IllustratedI.- 

Barbara Heck. A Story otMethodism^ 
By W. H. Withrow, D. D. Illustrated.... V 

REl^DY EAF{LY IN DECEMBER: 
Cota.nd Cradle Storiess 

By Mrs. Catharine Pan* Traill. Wifh por- 
trait and illustration.s by A. Dickson Pat- 
terson, R, C. A   1.® 

Canadian Wild Flowers. 
With Botanical Descriptions by Mrs, 
Traill. EmbeliDhed by ten full-page Slates, drawn and colored by hand by 

1rs. Chamberlin. Fourth edition, print- 
ed from entirely hew type. Size of 
book 14 5 X 11 inches  

Here and There in the Home Land 
By CannilT Haight. In one volume of 

^*540 pages, with 250 superior photo'ei. 
gravings. Clotli $3.00 , sheep 84 00 ; ha’.. f t 
morocco / . » 

History oTthe County of Lunenbui^t 
By Judge M. B. Desbrisay. Secondai- 
tion, greatly enlarged. With map and 
several full-page photo-engravings...... 2.50 

Consumption : Its Nature, Causes and 
Prevention. 

By Kdward Playter, M. D 1.50 
WILLIAM BRIGGS, Publisher. 

29-33 Richmond St. W. Toronto. 

A REAL LUXURY ! 
Looking out over the many homes of this country, we see thou- 

sands of women wearing away their lives in household drudgery that 
might be materially lessened by the use of a few cakes of SAPOLIO. 
If an hour is saved each time a cake is used, if one less wrinkle gathers 
upon the face because the toil is lightened, she must be a foolish woman 
who would hesitate to make the experiment, and he a churlish husband 
who would grudge the few cents which it costs. 

If your grocer sends you anything in place of SAPOLIO, send it 
back and insist upon having just what you ordered. SAPOLIO al- 
ways gives satisfaction. On floors, tables, and painted work it acts 
like a charm. For scouring pots, pans, and metals it has no equal. 
Everything shines after it, and even the children delight in using it in 
their attempts to ‘help around the house. 

■ Grocers otten substitute cheaper goods for SAPOLIO to make a better profit. 
Seed back such articles and insist oa having just what you ordered. 

J 
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êlfu^arrian. 
Isaac Wilson .Bditorand Propriété> 

ALEXANDBIA. TEB 14, 181>6. 

THE Ontario Legislative Assembly met 
on Tuesday, at Toronto, and for another six 
weeks tliis overgrown County Council will 
succeed in muddling up the average citizen 
and the municipal officials with amendments 
to the assessment and other acts which it is 
the custom as well as the bounden duty of 
our Solons to tamper with, so as to earn 
their sessional allowance. 

THE number of divorces granted the last 
ten years in Ontario was 22. It speaks vol- 
umes for the high character of our people 
for purity of morals and the honorable princi- 
ples whicti actuate them that in a population 
of 2,114,.321 so few have found it necessary 
to take advantage of our divorce laws. As 
comjiarcd with the United States, where 
divorces are as common as potty law suits, 
and the moral sense of the people is blunted, 
our grand old Province with its 14,341 
marriages in 1894, stands out as a beacon 
light to the world, as a country to which 
emigrants can come, and live in an atmos- 
phere of moral purity. Divorces are in rare 
instances right, and should be gr.anted, but 
we are |deased that our Senate has held to 
the'law strictly and only in extreme cases 
and for one cause, dissolved the marriage 
ties. 

DOMINION EEFORMATOKT. 

The “ News” in its last issue, is either 
very stupid and ignorant, or it deliberately 
falsifies tlie record to gull its readers into 
the supposition that the (IEEN'GARBIAN did 
not know what it was saying when it told 
its readers that .530,000 had been voted for 
the new Reformatory. We only need to 
tell intelligent readers that the amount 
voted or in the estimates is 160,000. It 
does not need a sledge hammer to drive it 
into the heads of reasonable people, but even 
a pile-driver could not drive such a thing 
into the head of the dyed in the wool Grit. 
IV’hy ? because they would as . soon see the 
Heformatoi-y and the County of Glengarry 
in the bottom of the sea, as witness the 
efforts of Major McLennan' in this matter 
crowned with success. They are not of the 
doubting Thomase's, as they are not sincere 
;n their doubts, but deliberately will not be- 
lieve, because they do not wish to do-so. 
Now as one of the multitudinous editors of 
that journal has takelrissue with us, on a 
matter that his better judgment should have 
taught him that he was wrong, we 
will go back a little and show' those who 
may not have followed the question just 
how the matter is. In the fiscal year 1894-95, 
a vote was made of 510,000 for procur- 
ing land, preparing plans and opening quar- 
ries. This amount has now been 
The amount voted last year was $20,000 
this is available up to June 30th, 1890, but 
as only $10,000 of this is expected to be 
spent before that date. $10,000 has been 
put in the estimate as a re-vote, and the 
amount placed for this year, independent, 
of the re-vote, is $30,000. This, we believe 
with our limited education) makes up a 

total of .$60,000 voted or in the estimates 
for the new' Dominion Reformatory at Alex- 
.audria. But .$10,000 of this sum has been 
.already expended, and $10,000 more will be 
expended by June 30th, so that a sum of 
.$40,000 will be available until tlio next meet- 
ing of Parliament, w'lien the large amount 
necessary for the completion of the build- 
ing w ill be voted. 

School in St. Boniface. The 
provides for the Parliament 

last clause 
of Canada 

iving effect to the mea.sure in the event of 
vhe Provincial authorities refusing to do so. 

This is a brief summary of the Bill which 
was read a first time, and will soon be de- 
Imted in the House. We trust that the 
discussion wilt be fairly conducted, and that 
the public men of our country will approach 
the question in a calm and judicial spirit, 
that justice and right will be allowed to 
have sway, and that this question which 
has caused so much bitterness and animosity 
will be settled upon just principles, and the 
question for ever removed from Dominion 
politics. 

Plans of the New Reformatory. 

The plan of the Central Hall takes its 
form from the model adopted in radiating 
the five wings, viz ?—Admistration Wing 
and four cell wings, which make it an irre- 
gular figure of eight sides, 100 feet front, 
or from east to west by 108 feet 6 in. from 
front to rear, designed and arranged with 
care, so that when each of the four remain- 
ing wings are being built and joined thereto, 
only that portion which will ojîen into each 
of the corridors from floor to ceiling of 
wings will have to be taken down ; these 
openings are indicated on the different ele- 
vations by dotted vertical lines ; by this 
precaution, security to the occupied portion 
is attained, until the completion of each 
wing. The elevations are carried up to a 
height of 75 feet above the ground line, and 
finished with heavy cornice and battlement 
or parapet, together with the two square 
towers in front rising higher, giving the 
Central Hall a grand castellated architec- 
tural appearance, resembling one of the old 
English baronial ca.stles, and covered with a 
flat roof, supported with nine heavy framed 
steel trusses. In the centre of flat roof an 
octagonal lantern 24 feet wide, and sur- 
mounted with a belloot both rising 60 feet, 
the frame of which is constructed of steel, 
finished with wood-work, having its eight 
sides fitted up w'ith glazed casement sashes, 
to light up centre. Roof of wing is con- 
structed with iron framed principals cov- 
ered with l^inch matched sheeting, and the 
whole of pitched and flat roofs are covered 
with No. 26 galvanized iron. The building 
will be heated with steam, and lighted with 
incandescent electric light. In the basement 
of central hall provision is made for locating 
the different apparatus, viz, for heating and 
pumping, electric lighting, cooking, baking, 
laundry, store-keeper’s stores, stewards ^.p- 
partment,'and officers’mess room. Qn the 
ground floor temporary offices are provided 
f ( ■ ' ■ 

they arrive at home. Mr. Editor, I believe 
that the greatest enemy to the prosperity of 
the farmer to-day is the social drinking in- 
dulged in when they meet at the hotels, and 
if it were not for this, the tariff on coal oil, 
coal, or any other article might be increased 
100 per cent., and he w’ould not find it im- 
poverishing him one whit. I have not taken 
much interest in politics, but I can see that 
this drinking evil has done more harm to 
our farmers, and others as well, than all the 
unjust laws that could be placed upon our 
country’s statute book. We have seen the 
strong made weak, the tender-hearted and 
true, hardened and debauched, the home 
circle saddened and broken, and earthly 
joys and comforts rudely and hopelessly 
swept away, all by this insiduous foe of 
prosperity and happiness. This is not a' 
temperance lecture, but a solid, hard faet, 
that cannot be gained-saj'ed or refuted. 
But what are we to do to remedy the evil? 
Drinking is not as respectable as it used to 
be, but-it is just as deadly to fond hojœs, 
and as alluring to ruin as it ever was, and 
can the hopes of the Prohibitionist or the 
long-suffering women of our country succeed 
in doing away with the reign of this so\iI 
and body destroyer. I would like to see 
this question taken up and discussed, as I 
think it is one that comes to every home, 
and is applicable to every person. 

Yours &c., 
A VOICE OF THE PEOFLE. 

ms REMEDFAL BTLL. 

1 The Remedial Bill, abolit which there has 
sen so much talk, and which luls excited 
ie people of this Dominion from one end to 
B other, causing divisions in the partiels, 
’ through the devices of politicians, al- 
i hatting race against race, and creed 
^st' creed, was biought down to the 

.ouse on Tuesday, and its provisions ex- 
plained by the Minister of Justice. The 
Bill has 1J2 clauses, and in the preamble 
recites the steps taken up to the time the 
Dominioh^ 'Parliament was vested with 
jxowers to deal with the question. The 
Bill provides for a Separate School Board 
' E'lucation for Manitoba, to be appointed 

Î Lieutenant-Governor in Council, and 
s failing to appoint within three^ 

in . 8,. to be appointed by the Governor- 
OSneS»' in.Gouncil. This Board is to have 
the . um fagement of Separate Schools, to 
make regulations for their government and 
discipline, to make arrangements for ex- 
amination; grading and licensing of teachers, 
providing always that the teachers shall 
have the same qualifications ns those of the 
Public Schools in Manitoba ; to provide 
books, maps, &c., but only such as have 
been authorized by the Department of Edu- 
cation in the Province, or in the Separate 
Schools of the Province of Ontario. Pro- 
\ ision is made for the aijpointment of a 
Sujoerintendent, who shall be Secretary of 
the Board ; the formation of school districts, 
the election of trustees ; the as.'sessment of 
Roman Catholics for Separate .School pur- 
l»oses, except where they give notice to the 
Clerk of the Mnnicipalitj’ that they wish to 
become Public School supporters ; the ap- 
pointment of Insjiectors ; the right of Separ- 
ate Schools to iKU'ticipate proportionately in 
the grant to l>e made for educational pur- 
poses by the Government of the Province ; 
how school monies are to be expende(l, and 
how schools are to become entitled to them; 
if not properly conducted th ;y m ly be de- 
prived of the educational fund and legisla- 
livc g'-ant ; as to compulsory attendance, 
,uid for the establishment of a Normal 
>chool for the training and eilucation of 
.leachers in, connection with an>- Separate 

or the warden, deputy-warden, store-keep 
ers and accountant, surgery and library, 
officers toilet room, guard room and stew- 
ards serving room of cooked rations, where 
they will be served to convicts as they pro- 
ceed from the workshops to their cells, 
where they will take their meals. Lifts 
are provided from store-keepers and stew- 
ards appartments in basement to ground 
floor for the handling of stores and food. 
Tlie foundations throughout are to be built 
with 15 inch thick stones, outside W'alls 
above ground line are to be faced with 12 
to 15 inch thick rock faced ashlar, the inside 
face and backing of brick. The front of 
cell block is constructed of cut stone, divi- 
ion and back walls of cells are built of brick, 
and the whole of stone and brick work is 

^ laid in pure Portland cement mortar. All 
pSotA jyindow and door openings are secured with 
■' """ 'steel barriers, and the ground floor through- 

out wing and central hall is constructed 
with steel beams, filled in with brick arches, 
supporting granolithic floor, making the 
building thoroughly fire proof. At a later 
date we will give an outline of the w'ater 
and sewerage system to be adopted. 

We are greatly pleased to note the plans 
have been examined by large numbers of 
the citizens of Alexandria and vicinity, and 
the resident experts and some twelve firms 
of contractors who have visited the locality' 
for to obtain information, have each pro- 
nounced the new reformatory plans the most 
complete they have examined or tendered 
qn, giving it as their opinion that the build- 
ing is admirably designed for the purpose. 

The above surely ought to be a source of 
pleasure to Mr. Douglas Stewart, Inspector 
of Penitontaries. who we are informed has 
given so much time and labour in perfecting 
what will certainly be a model building. 

We have also received a copy of the In- 
spector's annual report and are pleased to 
note, that he has appended at the end of 
the book a skctcli plan showing the Reform- 
atory main buildings and grounds in front 
when finished. 

To the Editor oI the GLENGARBIAN. 

SIR,—How does it come that the Coun- 
cil does not enforce the by-law for cleaning 
t he side walks from snow ? It is a great 
shame the way this is neglected by some, 
while those of others are as clean as they 
can be made. Have the Council no power 
in the matter, or are they looking on for 
fear of offending people for the sake of 
their votes ? Popularity at the public ex- 
pense has always been a rotten plank in 
municipal matters, and it is to be hoped 
that our Council will not have one in their 
platform. If the sidewalks are not kept 
clear by every one, I would say to those 
who now clean to stop,, and see what action 
will be taken. 

Your’s, &c. 
TAX-PAYER. 

To tU9 Editor ofthe GEEVOARRIAN:— 

Dear Sir,—In the issue of the “News” of 
the week before last in an account of the 
Fancy Fair held at Glen Nevis, in giving 
the names of the ladies who took part, 
some of those who took a most active part 
were omitted. These ladies wish to have 
this corrected. Their names are ; Mrs. J. 
Martin, Mrs. D. J. McDonald, Miss Kate 
McCabe, the Misses Quinn, Mrs. Samuel 
McDonald, Miss Mary S. McDonald and 
Miss Hattie McDonald. 

JoHx MCCABE. 

North Lancaster, Feb. 10th, ’96. 

WHIOR 15 THE TRUE CAUSE ? 

r-j iae Editor of the GLK VGABRI.A.V 

DE.IR SIR,—For the past two or three 
years we have heard of the lack of success 
of the fanning community, and the failure 
of the governments of the day to succeed in 
making the tiller of the soil prosperous and 
successful. This lack of success has been 
rang out from every Patron platform, and 
the Reformers have also joined in the cry. 
Now, Mr. Editor, I do not ivish to make 
this a matter of politics, but as I have at- 
tended a few of these political gatherings, 
and listened to the doleful cry of the lead- 
ers, in order to gain a political point, it 
seepjs to me bu^ right and proper' that the 
t;Be8tion of the'-farmers’ prosperity should 
be taken up and discussed, and it may be 
found that there are other causes even more 
disastrous to the farmers’ hopes of success, 
than those that are claimed to arise from 
bad laws. I think that a great number of 
our farmers are themselves the greatest 
enemies to their own prosperity. I have 
thought that the social glass has absorbed 
the earnings of the farmer and sapped the 
vitality from his being more than anything 
else. It is said that times are hard and 
money difficult t« obtain, but admit that 
this is the case, will that excuse the waste 
of money on that insinuating evil, drink, 
which is clouding the mind, debasing the 
morals, ruining the happiness of home, and 
piling up the mortgages of which we have 
heard so much. Visit anj' of our hotels on 
busy days, wheii the farmers in great num- 
bers are in town, and you will find the men 
\vho.conjplain that their lot is hard and that 
unjust laws are weighing them down, but 
who have from the price obtained from the 
load brought in, derived a few dollars, can 
be foiind in the bar-room, talking silly talk, 
and draining the social glass, spending near- 
ly all their money in that insinuating evil 
which steals away the brain, muddles up 
the intellect, hardens the heart, which 
cheers for the moment and then depresses 
for hours. Men who are careful to secure 
the last cent in a bargain, who will hang to 
the money they obtain, until they i-each the 
bar and taste the liquid tire, when they will 
drink, and drink again, until thoughts of 
home, of children in need, of necessaries re- 
quired, vanish as quickly as their money, 
and having drank until their brain is mud- 
dled, and their legs tangled up, they then 
buy the jug or flask to revive them when 

To the Editor ofthe GEEXGARRIAN : 

Dear Sir, --It is with deep regret we have 
to chronicle the death of Mrs. McGillis, 
widow of the' late John McGillis, formerly 
of Lot 25-8 Lancaster, Glengarry County, 
who died on January 29th, at the age of 68 
years. She leaves to mourn her loss three 
sons and one daughter. John who resides 
in Leadville, Colorado, Angus and William 
who reside here on section 8, to 55, and 
Mrs. Finlay McDonald, of St. Albert. Her 
very sudden death casta gloom over the whole 
neighborhood, as she was loved and respect- 
ed by all whohad the pleasure of her ac- 
quaintance. Her remains were followed to 
St. Albert Cemetery by a large number of 
friends and acquaintances. The family has 
the sincere sympathy of the entire communT 
ity in their sad bereavement. 

A. F. 
Riviere qui Borro, Alberta, Jan. 31, 1896. 

Chevalier A. Maochi, who was Commis- 
sioner-General for Europe at the Altanta 
Exposition, has arrived in Montreal and has 
assumed charge of the Foreign Department 
of the great British Empire Exposition to 
be held in Montreal this summer. Chevalier 
Macchi has had a vast experience in exposi- 
tion work and he states that the Foreign 
Department at the forthcoming Exposition 
will, judging from present indications, be 
one of the great features of the Fair. Ex- 
tensive exhibits have been arranged for from 
France, Italy, Germany, Russia, Belgium, 
Sweden, Denmark, Switzerland and even 
Turkey. } 

The Caledonian Society of Ottawa will 
give a grand entertainment in the Queen's 
Hall, Alexandria, on Thursdaj' evening, 
Feb. 27th, when all Scotchmen can enjoy an 
evening of pleasure and profit, by listening 
to the songs ami dances, strathspeys, reels, 
Highland dances. Highland fling, &c., of old 
Scotia. The entertainment is to aid the 
Pipe Band of tlie Societj’, and a bumper 
house should greet them. 

R. V. Chisholm, of 18-4 Lochiel, will 
hold an auction sale at his residence on 
Thursday, Feb. 27th, when he will sell 
first-class milch cows, heifei'S, horses, hay, 
corn, &c. 

FARMERS’ INSTITUTE. 
The County of Glengarry Farmers’ Insti- 

stitute will hold 

PUBLIC MEETINGS 
At the following points in the County. 

MRS. MCINTOSHS HALL. 

MARTINTOWN. 

MONDAY,FEBRUARY 17TH. 

 AT  

MAXVILLE, 
IN THE PUBLIC HALL, ON 

TUESDAY, FEB. THE ISTH, 

 AT  

GREENFIELD, 
IN THE TOWN HALL, ON 

WEDNESDAY, THE 18TII, 

 AND AT  

QUIGLEY’S. 
IN McCORMICK’S HOTEL, ON 

THURSDAY, FEB. THE20TH. 

There will be TWO SESSIONS at Each 
Meeting; in tlie Aftermoon at 1.30, and in 
the Evening at 7.30. At the Evening Ses- 
sions of the Martintown and Maxville Meet- 
ings, Addresses on “Foods and tlieir Com- 
positions” will be delivered by Miss MILLER 

of the School of Cookery, Ottawa. These 
will prove particularly interesting to the 
Ladies, and all young people who are cordi- 
ally invited to attend the Evening Meetings 
as they will be of a Social Nature. 

A. M. CAMPBELL, President ; W. .J. Mc- 
NAUGHTOX, Secretary. 

Soars Above 
Competition. 

\ <. 

MOTHERS who have tried 
keep the skin 

it KNOW that no soap 

their children so soft. so will keen the skin of 
white, so sweet, as BABY’S OWN SOAP. 

THE BEST FAMILY SOAP SOLD. 

THE ALBERT TOILET SOAP CO.. UFRS.. MONTREAL 

SissecTjLtoDîs’ S©«le 
-OIF- 

Peterboro and Lakefield Division- 
SECTION No 2. 

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS. 8,'cr3' 

VALUABLB REAL ESTATE), -■ K 

 TilE THE— 

ESTATE OF PATRICK PURCELL 
Are prepared to Sell on Easy Terms of Payment, a number of Fine Properties in th 

Townships of Kenyon, Locliiel, Charlottenburgh and Lancaster, as follows :— 

WJ 6, con, 1, Kenyon  100 acres' 56, N. R, R. Charlottenburgh 100 
NW4 IS, con. 2, 
Pt Wi 11, con. 2 

SEALED TENDERS ADDKEi^SKD TO 
the undersigned, and endorsed “Tender 

for I'reni Canal,” will be received at this 
Gfflce until noon «m Saturday,2lstof March, 
189H, for the construcUoD of about four miles 
of Canal on the Peter boro’and Lakeheld 
Division. 

Plans and spscificaCous of the work can 
be seen at the oflI< e of the Chief Engineer of 
the Department of itailwaya and Canals, at 
Ottawa, or at the BuperiDleodlng Engineer’s 
Office, Peterboro’, where firms of tender can 
be obtained ou and aftwr Thursday, 13th 
F^bi nary. 1596. 

In the case of firms there must be attached 
the actual signatures of the full name', the 
nature of I lie occupation and place oi resi- 
dence «>f t*ach member of the same, and fur- 
ther, o n accepted bank cheque for the sum 
of $7,5Uü must accompany the lender; this 
accepted cheque must be endorsed over lo the 
Minister of Hallways and Canals, and will 
be lorfeited ii the parly tendering declines 
entering into contract for work at the rates 
and on the terms stated in the olfer submit- 
ted. The accepted cheque thus sent in will 
be returned to the resp^'Ctive parlies whose 
tenders are not accepted. 

The lowest or uuy lender not necessarily 
accepted. 

Cy order, 
JNu. H. BALDEUSON, 

Secretary. 
Department of Railways and Canals, 

Ottawa, 0th February, lfj95. 7-3w. 

S pt W^O, con 5 
E.J 16, con 6 
SEJ 20, con 8, 

70 
60 

137 
60 
40 

100 
50 

Si 1, Lochiel   100 

HONEST 
DEALING. 

CHILD GAN 
THEM. 

USE 

D. T. CRESSWELL, 
MARTINTOWN 

 AND  

APPLE HILL. 

Dry Goods, 
GROCERIES, 

lE^rOTTisiorLS, 6zo 

N pt 36, con 1, “   80 “ 
Wi 18, con 2, “   100 “ 
Lot 38, con 4 “   100 “ 
NEi .32, con 7 “   50 “ 
Ei 16, con 8 “   100 “ 
Glen Robertson   one house and lot 
Parts 3 & 4, con 1, Charlottenb’gh 125 acres 
E* 21, coni “ 100 “ 

Ei 11, con 7 “ 100 “ 
Ei 21, con 7 “ , 100 “ 
Wi 22, con 7 “ 100 “ 
Wi 1, con 9 “ , 93 “ 
Martintown  one house and lot 
Williamstown  one house and lot 
Ei 6, con 3, Lancaster   100 acres 
N pt Ei 22, con 6 
N pt 'W’i 20, con 6 
S part 17, con 7 
N pt Wi 17, con 7 
Wi 16, con 8 
Pt Wi 22, con 8 
Wi 3(1, con 9 
Wi 18, con 9, Caledonia 

60 
60 

9 
65 

100 
75 

100 
100 

Ei 17, con 4, Osgoode   100 

or to 

5-tf. 

For further particulars apply to ALEXANDER LECLAIR, North Lancaster, Ont., 

Box 323, Cornwall, Ont. 

GREAT CLEARING SALE 
Now going on at GREENFIELD, and 
the large and well selected stock of 

m' MUST BE CLEARED OUT AT A SACRIFICE. 

Men’s and Boys’ Clothing, 
Boots & Shoes, Groceries, &c. 

AT A GREAT REDUCTION. Call and see the Bargains. 

B. SlMOté, - - GREENFIELD. 

Directions are Simple. 

S' OME ladies think that it is «difficult 
matter to do their own dyeing. It 

certainly is when crude and imita- 
tion are used ; but when the long-tested 
Diamond Dyes are used, it takes but 
little more trouble to get a fast and 
beautiful color than it would be to wash 
and rinse the goods. With imitation 
dyes your goods are ruined ; coloring 
with Diamond Dyes means success and 
lovely colors. 

^AS^TED 

Se^T-era.! ILCeza.,. 
Of good character, who can furnish horse 
and light rig. $75.00 to $250 00 a 

month. App-icHins write fully. 
THE BRADLEY GAKRKTSON 

7.1y. BUANTFORD, Out. 

WINTER DAIRYING. 
CROiL & MCCULLOUGH 

Are paying their patrons for Milk cured 
according to their printed instructions, 
and delivered at the Stations on the 
Canadian Pacific Railway, between 
Smith’s Falls and Vandreuil. $1.10 per 

hundred pounds for the 
—MONTH OF FEBRUARY.— 

Farmers wishing to sell their Milk 
daring the coming Summer for city use 
must provide a sufficient supply of ice to 
cool the milk to the proper temperature. 

After being in business nearly 40 years, 
the subscriber, in thanking his many 
patrons for tiieir liberal support, would 
announce that he has now on hand a 

large and carefully selected stock of 

Dry Goods, Ready-Made Clo- 
thing, Boots and Shoes, Gro- 
ceries, Teas, Hardware, Stoves, 
Crockery, Paints, Oils, Drugs, 
Jewellery, Harness, (single 
and double), Window Glass, 
a heavy stock of large sizes; 
Grain, Salt. Provisions, Flour, 

Oil Cake, &c., &c. 

My stock has been bought for Cash, in 
the best markets, and will be sold at the 

LOWEST POSSIBLE PROFIT 

Sole Agent for Laurance’s Spectacles 
and Eye-Glasses. Glasses fitted to any 
sight. 

Having recently purchased the GEN- 
ERAL STORE STOCK and good-will of 
the business of MR. R. McCUAIG, 
APPLE HILL, I will coniinue the same, 
and always keep a well-selected stock in 
all lines. This store will he managed 
by my son, C W. CRESSAYELL. 

D. T. GRESSWELL, 
MARTINTOWN A APPLE HILL. 

P.S.—I have MAGNIFICENT PIC- 
TURES, (FRAMED), of Scenery, Land- 
scapes, jrc., which will be given to every 
person purchasing in the aggregate, cash 
purchases amounting to $30. 

5Gcooosî50oa30oooo30ooooooooocooooc5oooooci 

Blood Will Tell 
AVhen an animal is all run down, has a 

rough coat and a tight hide any one knows 
his blood is out of order. To keep an ani- 
mal economically he must be in good heart. 

Dick’s 
Blood Purifier 

Is a necessity where the best results from 
feeding would be obtained. It tones up the system, rids the stomach of 
bots, worms and other parasites that suck the life blood away. 

Nothing like Dick's for Milch Cows. 
For sale by druggists, at general stores 
or sent on receipt of fiOjcents. DfCK Ik Co. 

boooooooooooooooooooooooooooococ< 

20 PER CENT. REDUCTION ! 
Toona. fid.e CIb.ea.p Sa.le- 

We have received instructions from L. I. MATTS that we are to take stock 
here on the ist of January, or about that time, and to make room for the 

Spring Stock, we are to sell 

ALL LINES OF GOODS 20 PER CENT. BELOW PRESENT PRICES. 
We therefore invite all our customers to come and benefit by these re- 

duced prices before stock-taking. 

Have you seen them ? They are lovely. 
BST’Remember, a great assortment of Rubbers and Boots and Shoes. 

A. D. MARKSON AND J. A. CORY, for 

X.iOTTIS T. 

1 

 OF EVERY DESCRIPTION AT THE.... 

GLENGARRIAN OFFICE. 



.stock-taking 

Durine the present tuonth we hope to 
reduce our entire stock considerably 

by offering 

GAINS'! 
Unheard of before in Alex- 

andria. All WINTER GOODS, 
such as Fur Coats. Caps, Muffs, 
Astrachan Jackets, Cloth Jackets, 
F.toffes, Robes, Ac., &c., must 
meet with a General Slaughter c.f 
cutting on prices. A few'OVER- 

' COATS AND HEAVY SUITS to 
be sold very low. All 

REMNANTS 
Accumulated during the year to be 

placed on the Counter and disposed of 
early. 

Wood taken in Exchange for 
Heavy Goods. 

Grain, Beef, Pork, Poultry, But- 
ter and Eggs taken at Market Prices. 

JOHN MCMILLAN 

GREENFIELD. 

Hello Johnnie ! 

Where are you going ? 
ToJ. D’s. 

To get I pound of 
Good Japan Tea, 

TUB BEST IN TOWN 
■ Head-quarters for Tetley’s Teas 

- •> Also a large stock of 

CROGERIES, 
DRYGOODS, 

HARDWARE, 
Hats & Caps, 
Boots, Shoes, 

and a full line of Goods 
usually found in a gen- 
eral store. 

J. D. CAMERON 
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VILLAGE PROPERTY 
FOR SALE OR RENT. 

The undersigned oflers for sale that valu- 
able property m the Village of Alexandria, 
having a frontage on Lochiel Street of nearly 
four hundred feet and a depth of over three 
hundred feet. 

There Is erected on said premises a New 
TWO-STO^EY FKAME HOUSE, 22 X 2«. 
having a drst-class stone foundation, with 
cemented cellar under the whole main build- 
ing. The cellar contains two large vats 
which can be used for a cistern, pickle eggs, 
or arranged for wintering bees. The house 
is well flnlsbed outside and Inside, partliloned 
lathed and plastered, and made very warm. 

There Is a Uood Stable, lax 30, on the prem- 
ises, and the entire lot is well fenced. It Is a 
desirable lot for a man with a (amily who 
wishes to keep a few horsesorcows. lleslra- 
hle lor gardening. If the entire lot'is not 
required, a portion can be divided offlnto 
Village Lots and sold at good prices. 

This property is known as the estate of the 
late Thos. MoGllllvray, located on what Is 
known as the Island, down by MePhee’s 
saw mill. 

Also IfaU acres of best farmland, Richland 
County,N<»rih Dkkota.See. 4, Township 132, 
Range 52, north-east quarter Itis27J miles 
west of vVahpelon and the Minnesota line. 
In Rnd River Valley. It Is within 8 miles of 
Wyndmere, which has an Elevator and Is 
Lalf-a-mile from the Railroad. 

The same can be purchased on easy terras. 
For particulars apply to 

ALEX. L. SMITH. A. R. .McOILLIVRAY% 
Solicitor. Executor. 

WANTED SALESMENo^^eirfw"^ 
Iw GOOD MEN 111 each County to take 

orders for a ciroiCK line of NUKSERY 
SrOi'K or SEED POTATOES. Stock and 
Seed guaranteed. We can give you STEADT 
EMPLOYMENT WITH GOOD PAY. It will cost 
you nothing to give it a trial State when 
writing which you prefer to sell. Address 

The Hawks Nursery Co., 
Rochester. N.Y. i-6m 

TO LET. 

To Let, until May 1st next, that de- 
eirable Dwelling-House, situate on the 
South West corner of Harrison and Elgin 
streets. For terms, &c.. appiv to 

^ , E. H. TIFFANY, 
Barrister, itc. 

Alexandria, Nov. 7th, 1895. 8-tf. 

PITTA WAY’S PHOTO STUDIO 
58 SPARKS ST. 

O T 

The leading House for Pbotes Crayon 
Portraits Framed, only $1.5 00; sent to 
any address by express with privilege 
of examining before buying. 

A. C. PITTAWAY. 

A. L MACDONALD, M.D., 
ALEXANDRIA. 

Reaidenus and office—Corner of Elgin 
and Mainstreets. 

JOHN MeLEISTER, 
CHEfl/iiST & DRUGGIST, 

ST. LAWRENCE HOUSE BLOCK. 

Prescriptions and Family Recipes a 
specialty. Reliable Drugs and Chemicals 
of known strength and puiity. Prices 
Reasonable. 

She (ikniarrian. 
ALEXANDRIA, FEB. 14, 1896. 

LOCAL AUD OTHEKWISE. 

DENTISTRY—See Dr. Leggo’s dental ad- 
vertisement in 1st column on first page. 

We regret to learn that Angus Chisholm, 
35-2 Lochiel, has been dangerously ill for 
some days, and slight hopes are entertained 
of his recovery. 

Jas. Molly, license commissioner at Four- 
nier ville, Ont., dropped dead on Saturday 
evening at nine o’clock, at his home from 
heart failure. 

Herring, codfisli, finnan baddies and fresh 
fish for Lent, at The Peoples’ Store, Max- 
ville. 

Your last chance to buy goods cheap at 
Parker & Graveley’s removal sale. 

On Monday evening the C. O. F. initiated 
four new members and had five applications 
for membership. It looks as though busi- 
ness was keeping up. 

Brosseau is still happy, he has anotlier 
new horse. It seems as though the water 
business was good, notwithstanding tlie com- 
pletion of the stand-pipe and the practical 
opening of the water-works. 

The whole eastern coast of Newfoundland 
was blocked with ice from Cape Bonavista 
to Cape Race. St. John’s harbor was cut 
off for about two weeks from the outside 
world. A number of vessels have been un- 
able to get into port. 

Several of tlie electric lights on our streets 
have not been lighted for some time. It is 
about two weeks since two or three lights 
gave out, and last week some others failed 
to come to time. It ^httuld not take such a 
long time to replace ’flayed out globes 
with new ones. ’ ^ 

YoiLcan siJely say,^t’ e best Japan teas 
at 7h., lOe., 15c., 22c.q i nd 25c. per lb., that 
have strength and flavor in the cup, are 
sold at The Good Luck ^ >re. 

On Sunday last the Cafe ..da Atlantic Rail- 
way commenced runnin ; Sunday trains. 
The morning train fro' . Ottawa and the 
evening train from Montreal will be run 
daily, thus giving one train each way on 
Sunda}', leaving Ottawa in the morning and 
returning in the evening. 

NOTICE—All parties indebted to me are 
hereby notified to call and settle up before 
the 15th of February, as after that date, all 
outstanding accounts will be placed in other 
hands for collection.—D. BARRETT. 6-2W 

The L’Original Advocate says :—The only 
survivors of 1812-15 ^are : Châtelain, of 
Curran, Ont., grandfather 6lf the proprietor 
of the L’Original hotel, aged J06; J. Lalonde, 
of St. Polycarpe, 103 years olt age ; and A. 
Lavoie, of St. Bartholemew, 100 yeaivs. 

Everybody goes to Parker & Graveley’s 
big clearing sale. Why don’t you ? 

A thrilling historical tragedy in five acts, 
entitled “The Two Crowns,” will be given 
by the pupils of Bourget College, Rigaud, 
Que., in their Academic Hall on Wednesday 
evening, March 11th. The scenes are well 
laid, and will be ver}’ interesting to all who 
can attend! 

We regret to learn that the little daugh- 
ter of Albert Catton, station, about two 
years old had the misfortune on Monday 
last to break her left arm. She was sitting 
on a chair, and on reaching over to get some- 
thing, she fell upon her arm breaking it a 
little below the elbow. Dr. IMcLennan was 
called in and set the .arm, and the little suf- 
fei'er is doing as well as can be expected. 

LO.ST—At Glen Nevis bazaar, Jan. 29th, 
a small brown leather pocket book contain- 
ing about $20. The finder will be rewarded 
by returning it to this office. 

FIRE INSURANCE. 

Don’t forget to take a Fire Polic.v in 
the Glengarry Earniers’ Mutual Fire 
Insurance Company. Though only about 
eight months doing business it has over 
$225,000.00 at risk because it only insures 
isolated farm buildings and ordinary 
contents of same. If you are not already 
insured, drop a card to one of our agents 
and he will call on you immediately. 
Your insurance will be carried for about 
one-third what it will cost you in a Stock 
Company. Trusting you will take ad- 
vantage of the efforts put forth by this 
company to provide farmers with cheap 
insurance. Yours truly, 
J. A. MCDOCGAL, V. G. CHISHOLM, 

President Sec.-Treasurer. 

■■■■■■■■■■■■■■aaHBHaaktafilBUiiiMhMiadiMUMi 

Thousands are flocking to Parker & Grave- 
ley’s big removal sale. 

LOST,—On Tuesday last, between Green- 
field and Dunvegan, a Buffalo Robe and 
Cushion. The finder will be rewarded by 
returning them to tlie GLENOARRIAN office. 

Dr. P. A. McDonaid has removed his 
house and office fn m Kenyon street, to 
the office lately occupied by Dr. Westley. 

All the tenders for eoal for the Grand 
Trunk Railway, nearly three quarters of a 
million tons, have been refused by the new 
General Manager Haysi The employees of 
the road, have also received a sliaking up, 
and a great many forced resfgnætions liave 
been received. New brooms sweep clean. 

To LADIES.—By request. Miss Shnith, of 
Montreal, will give another illustrated talk 
on Health on Tuesday afternoon next, at 3 
o’clock p.m., in the Queeflfs Hall. All are 
cordially invited. (Admission free). 

The Society of Christian Endeavor met on 
Sunday evening, in the Presbyterian ehiircE 
The meeting w-as led by Peter Ferguson,, 
and the subject was “Heroes of Missions.” 

We want fresh eggs, good butter, clean, 
wool, and green hides. Best cash prices 
given in exchange for Japan teas, dry goods, 
clothing, caps and furs, boots, shoes and 
rubbers, hardware, and crockery. Kig 
clieap sale at The Good Luck Store Alex- 
andria. 

The Glengarry Farmers’ Institute will 
hold meetings in the rear townships of the 
County, at the following dates and places 
—Martintown, at McIntosh’s Hotel, Mon- 
day, Feb. 17th ; Maxville, Public Hall, 
Tuesday, Feb. 18th ; Greenfield, at the 
Town Hall, Wednesday, Feb. 19th, and 
Quigley’s, in McCormick’s Hotel, Thursdajq 
Feb. 20th, afternoon and evening. At the 
Martintown and Maxville evening meetings. 
Miss Miller, of the School of Cookery, Otta- 
wa, will give an address on “ Foods and 
their Composition,” whicli will be very in-- 
teresting to the ladies. See advertisement.. 

Hiram Lester died in the Henry county 
poorhouse a few days ago at the age of 128. 
He was born in Raleigh, N. C., eight years 
before the birth of the republic.’ There is 
no question as to his great age, as be leaves 
a son 92 years old, who is an inmate of the 
same institutition, and a daughter, who 
lives in Heard county, and is 95 years old. 
“Uncle Hiram,” as he was familiarly known, 
came from long-lined ancestry. His father 
lived to be 100 and his grandfather to be 
115. The old man claimed to have enjoyed 
the hospitality of George Washiagton for 
three days.—Atlanta Constitution. 

Marching on ! Marching on ! to Parker 
& Graveley’s grand removal sale.. 

To the good people of Dunvegan. Now 
is your chance to buy dress-gootis, tweeds 
and cottons, overcoats and suits, boots, 
shoes and rubbers ; hardware and crockery, 
at our clearing sale, at The Peoples Store, 
Dunvegan. 

Speakers and teachers frequently use 
cough lozenges to keep their throat in good 
condition. They all unite in recommending 
“1st” cough loze.fges, 10 cents, as the best. 
For sale by all druggists and the Key Med- 
icine Co., 395 Yonge stTeet, Toronto. 

Rich and poor buy at the same price, at 
Parker & Graveley’s removal Sale. 

There are two kinds of business colleges, 
the best ; and the rest. Broekville Business 
College is the best : the others are the rest. 
Mr. William Dinwoodie, left Broekville 
Business College the 4th inst. to take a posi- 
tion as stenographer for Klock Bros., Lum- 
ber Merchants, Ontario. 

NOTICE.—To the ratepayers of the eastern 
division of the Township of Kenyon. All 
taxas not paid on or before tlie 22nd inst.. 
will be handed to the bailiff for collection. 
J. H. MCPHERSON, Collector, Ken. Feb. 8,’96 

The Montreal “ Witnes.s” has been cele- 
brating its jubilee year. In December 1845 
the first number was issued and ever since it 
has taken a fearless and open stand against 
every thing that was not in the interests of 
morality and truth. If it were not for its 
extreme partyism, we think that its influ- 
ence for good would be much more felt and 
its efforts on behalf of truth and righteous- 
ness much more effective. Were it to take 
a more independent stand in politics, or • let 
politics severely alone, we believe its cir- 
culation would be increased and its power 
for good in every household much greater. 

Progress and good solid advancement has 
been always our motto, and we have much 
pleasure this week in stating tliat the stand 
pipe of the water system of our town has 
been completed, wliich to our mind is a very 
substantial piece of ivork, and as it raises its 
head above every other structure in the 
place—sating only the Cathedral spire, it 
adds much to tlie importance of and outsicle 
improvement of our town. We liope our 
council will lose no time in approaching the 
Canada Atlantic Railway Co.,and offer them 
the water necessary for their tank at the 
station. Thé Railway Campany will save 
money by it instead of using their own 
power, and it will likeyvise be to the advan- 
tage of our town, as we have an ample sup- 
ply of water and power to furnish it. 

We understand that A. P. McDonald, 
constable and street commissioner, is about 
to ask for higher remuneration, or that he 
may be able to do duty outside the town in 
order to increase his salary. Since taking 
the office of constable he certainly has done 
good work, and has tried to keep our streets 
clear of rowdyism, and for this alone he de- 
serves much credit. He has also the streets 
to look after and keep in repair, which is 
at times sufficient work for one man. In 
addition to this he is asked to look after the 
street lights and wires. If he has to spend 
all his time night and daj’ in the service of 
tlie town, we believe that the remuneration 
he receives is not sufficient, as in liis office 
of constable he is expected to be ready at 
any hour to do very disagreeable and dan- 
gerous work. We have a very fair and 
reasonable Council, and they will in all pro- 
bability be able to make satisfactorj’ ar- 
rangements with Mr. ^McDonald. 

Fresh eggs, clean wool, green hide.s, clean 
oats. Cash prices given in e.xchange tor 
goods, at The Peoples’ Store, Dunvegan, 
Ont. 

NOTICE.—All parties indebted to me are 
called upon to pay all amounts due me at 
my office- at once. Geo. .1. Harrison will be 
in attendance Tuesdays, Thursdays and Sat- 
urdays of each week, to receive the same. 
.All accounts must be settled bj March 10th. 
.A. ll. MCDONALD, M.D. 

The annual meeting of the County Orange 
Lodge was held ia the Orange Hall, Union 
street, on Tuesday afternoon, Feb. 4. There 
were about forty delegates present, repre- 
senting the following lodges : Maxville, 
Dunvegan, Pine Grove, Riceville, Cassburn, 
East Hawkeshury amd Vankleek Hill. The 
following officers were elected ; County 
Master, John R. McCuaig, Pine Grove ; 
Deputy Master, A. McLaughlin, Vankleek 
Hill ; Chaplain, Mr. MeDoiigall, Maxville ; 
Secretary, Mr. McLeod, Max-ville ; Treasur- 
er, F. McRae,.Pine Grove ;; IX of C.,Donald 
Dewar, Vankleek Hill; Lecturers, A.Shields 
and J.Hoople. The county meeting will be 
next year at Riceville, and the I2th of July 
celebration this year at Maxville. In the 
evening a supper was given the visiting 
delegates, by the members of Vankleek Hill 
lodge, at the Grand Central House, to which 
over forty sat down. The supper was an 
enjoyable affair, and fully upheld the envi- 
able reputation which mine host of the 
Grand (Jentral has gained for such occasions. 
—E. 0. Review. 

We regret to record the sudden death of 
Miss Hannah T. .\IeRAe, daughter of the late 
John J. MeRae, aged 16 years. Her death 
occurred at 3 o’clock on the morning of Jan. 
13th, after an illness of only three days, at 
Edmonton, N.W.T. The funeral took place 
from the residence of her mother at ten 
o’clock on the Tuesday following to St. 
Joachim’s Church, Edmonton, where High 
Mass was celebrated by Rev. Father La- 
march, The funeral then proceeded to the 
cemeterj',.where the burial service was con- 
ducted by Rev. Father McCarthy. The 
pall'-bearers were J. A. McMillan, W. M. 
Chisholm, J. J. Duggan and D. McCarthy. 

The deceased was a fine young woman and 
was well liked by all who were acquainted 
with her. She leaves behind to monrn her 
loss, her mother, eight sisters and two 
brothers. One .sister, Mrs. McGilEs, lives 
in Minnesota, Mrs. MoLauchlin, in Glen- 
garry, and Mrs. Chisholm, Mrs. McIntyre 
and Mrs. Thompson-,, with the three unmar- 
ried sisters and two, brothers live in Alberta. 
Deceased was a former resident of Alexan- 
dria, her father being proprietor of the 
hotel at the station for some time. About 
four- years ago- he removed with hi-s family 
to Albeçta, and died shsrtly after taking up 
his abode there. We extend our sympatliy 
to the bereaved family. 

E. A. Hodgson, was in Ottawa on Tues- 
day. 

Bishop McDonell -was in Montreal this 
week. 

D. McNicol, of Lancaster, was in town on 
Saturday. 

F. Dupuis, of St. Raphaels, was in town 
on Monday. 

J. J. Cameron, of Greenfield, was in town 
on Monday. 

D. Robertson, of Maxville, was in town 
on Wednesday. 

James Burton, Reeve of Maxville, was in 
town Wednesday. 

Jas. Mclipnald, of Bridge End, was in 
town on Monday. 

Hai’ry Willson, of Toronto, spent Saturday 
and Sunday in towm. 

Father Fitzpatrick was in town on Mon- 
day and gave us a call. 

Arch. McDonald, of the McRae House, 
Lancaster, spent Sunday in town. 

J. McDonald, Lancaster, was registered 
at the Grand Union on Wednesday. 

Dr. McDiarmid, of Maxville, was regis- 
tered at the Grand Union yesterday. 

A. McLennan (Squire) of Lancaster, was 
a guest at the Grand Union on Monday. 

John A. McDonald, of St. Andrews, w as 
a guest at the Commercial on Saturday. 

John and Arthur Ryan, of Fournier, 
-were guests at the Grand Union Monday, 

Jas. McKenzie, of Glen Sandfield, was re- 
gistered at tlie Grand Union, en MondajL 

J. Leitch. of the Bell Telephone Co., 
Cornwall, was registered at thç Grand 
Union on Wednesday, 

Mrs. Wm. McLeod and Miss Minnie Mc- 
Leod, of Summerstown, wei-e in tow-n this 
week visiting friends. 

Miss Cresswell, of Martintown, has been 
in town this week, the guest of her sister 
Mrs. A. F. McNaughton. 

Major McLennan, M.P., who was indis- 
posed last w;eek, has we’are pleased to state 
been able to take his place again in the 
House. 

D. R. McDonald, H. D. McDonald, J. J. 
McDonald, and F. D. McLennan, of Wil- 
liamstown, were i-egistered at the Commer- 
cial Saturday. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. McDonald, Mr. and 
Mrs. Jas. MePhee, and Mr. and Mrs. Neil 
K. McLeod left on Saturday for Summers- 
town, wdiere they were tlie guests of Mrs. 
Wm. McLeod. 

We are much pleased to know that Mrs. 
A. J. Jeffery, wife of the Editor of the Arn- 
prior “Chronicle,” and well known here, is 
progressing favorably towards recovery from 
a severe attack of inflammation of the lungs. 

A party left Wednesday for Washing- 
ton State, Kenneth McLeod and wife, of 
Alexandria ; Alex. McLeod and wife, Skye, 
William Pope, of the Canada Atlantic 
here. Rod McLeod, of Glen Robertson, and 
Miss Cameron, of Vankleek Hill. We wish 
them a pleasant journey and success in 
their new home. 

STAND ASIDE AND SEE !— 
Ou.r Terrific SI-i-^TJO-XaiTSIES 

WE RECOGNIZE NO PRICES! NO PROFITS! 
Nothing but Clearing Out our Goods at a Sacrifice 
that will bring a blush to the face of all competitors. 

2 rvdZoarxstear Stocüszs irx oi^Le! 2 
The GRANDEST, GREATEST, BIGGEST chance ever offered to Cash buyers. 

NO USE TALKING! “ We’re Governors” of the greatest Bargains ever offered in Old 
Glengarry. BUY TO-DAY ! 

PARKER & GRAVELEY, 
NEXT DOOR TO » NEWS” OFFICE, .... ALEXANDRIA. 

FIRE! FIRE! FIRE! 
^S,000-00 

Eight Thousand Dollars worth of goods saved from the fire 
must be closed out before the end of the year 

:ieEa-^ieiDiLi:H]ss OT’ ^COSTI 

We must convert this stock into Cash as we want the money. 

Our goods are not damaged, and are principally 

NEW FALL STOCK. 
Don’’t miss this chance of getting what you require 

for winter at a small cost. 

1^^=» All parties indebted to us are hereby notified that a 
settlement must be made before the 1st January, i896. 

McDONELL $c DARRACH, 
02STT. 

%% TTO- 1 %/% 

LABRADOR 
HERRINGS 

-ü-t per Ea^rrel- 

JOHN SIMPSON & SON, 

MAXVILLE MERCHANTS 
MAKING- MONET ! 

THAT’S THE POPULAR OPINION I 

And lor our part we are perfectly willing that people should believe it. 

That’s what we’re trying to do ourselves, and if we fail to keep up 
with the procession, it will not be our fault. 

We’ve got a big store, well filled at all times with seasonable goods 
such as meet the wants of our customers. We are giving our best at- 
tention to secure the very finest values in all departments. Our con- 
stantly increasing volume of business warrants the belief that our efforts 
are being appreciated. 

OOR HEW SPRiNfi GOODS—*- 
Are commencing to arrive. They will be found equal to any, and ' 

siDcoisriD TO OTOOTIE:- . ^ ! 
5®" Give us a Call. Will be pleased to see you. 

EDWARDS TRADING C0„ 
01:TT. 

Jf" 

Special February Offer. 
. «• ■v > 

On account of the stormy weather acd bad roads of the past week, I have de- 
cided to extend my GREAT CLEARING BALE to the end of this month, and_ all 
lines quoted in last issue will still be sold at those prices, and many otl.er lines 
reduced to prices that nnif-t sell them in order to reduce ray stock as much as 
possible before Stock-taking. 

I have a few Ladies’ Jackets left, all new, latest styles, former price $7.25 to 
S9.50,.reduced to $4.50 and $5.50. Men’s Frieze Ulsters, former price $0 25 for 
$4.50. Men’s Double-Breasted Overcoats and Heavy and Light Weights, and 
Colors, in all New Stock, at from $3.00 up. Boys’ and Youths’ Ulsters and Over- 
coats, ranging from $1.75 up. Men’s Coon Coats, at from $25.00 no. Men’s 
Wombat Coats, No. I, at from $13.00, Men’s Black Wolf Coats, at $12 00. 

WS^ Don’t forget last week’s special offer in Fur Caps and other Furs. A few 
Storm Collars and iMnffs still on hand, regular price $5.50, foi S3 00. 7 lbs. weight 
Grey Blankets, worth $4.75. for $2.59 a pair. Hetvy Bed Comforters, worth $1.50. 
for 90c. eacli. Lumbermen’s Rubbers, worth $1.10. for 75.!. Women’s, Misses’ and 
Children’s Lined Rubbers for 25 cents a pair. Prints ai>d Flannelettes from 5c. up. 

Special Value in all lines of Dress Goods, M to 1 * Clotlis, Fiannels. Tweeds, 

OID3DS ^2:T1D TZISTIDS —JWUlf 
In Mitts, Gloves, Scarfs, Neck-liet, Brices. Collars. Caildrsn’s Wool 

Jackets, Wool Bootees, Hosierv, Han Ikerc liefs, R.bbous, Laces, Sb twls. 
Clouds, &c., AT YOUR OWN PR CE. 

Don’t miss this opportunity ol laying in a s ipply at p ices that c .imot fai to 
satisfy everyone. 

N B.—No Premium Tickets punched dur'n : time of ia'e. Yours tri ly, 

J. J. WICHTMAN, 
1 



THE VICAR’S GOVERNESS 
CHAPTER XIX. 

"Look you, how she cometh, trilling 
Out her gay heart’s Wird-like bliss 1 

Merry as a May-morn thrilling 
With the dew and sunshine's kiss. 

Buddy gossips of her beauty 
Are her twin cheeks; and her mouth, 

In its ripe warmth, smileth fruity 
As a garden of the south.’’ 

^ Gerald Massey. 
To Georgie the life at the vicarage is 

quite supportable,—is, indeed, balm to 
her wounded spirit. Mrs. Redmond 
may, of course, chop and change as 
readily as the east wind, and, in fact, 
may sit in any quarter, being some- 
what erratic in her humors; but they 
are short-lived ; and, if faintly trying, 
she is at least kindly and tender at 
heart. 

As for the vicar, he is—as Miss Géor- 
gie tells him, even without a blush— 
"simply adorable;’’ and the children 
are sweet, good natured little souls, 
true-hearted and earnest, to whom the 
loss of an empire would be as dross in 
comparison with the gain of a friend. 

They arc young ! 
To Dorian Branscombe, Miss Brough- 

ton is "a thing of beauty, and a joy 
forever ; her loveliness increases’’ each 
moment, rendering het more dear. Per- 
haps he himself hardly knows how dear 
she is to his heart, though day after 
day be haunts the vicarage, persecut- 
ing the vicar with parochial business 
of an outside sort. It ought, indeed, to 
lie "had in I’emcmbrance,” the amount 
of charity this young man expended 
upon the poor durin,; all this early part 
of the year. 

Then there is always Sunday, when 
he sits opposite to her in the old church, 
watching her pretty mischievous little 
face meditatively throughout the ser- 
vice, and listening to her perfect voice 
as it rises, clear and full of pathos, in 
anthem and in hymn. 

The spring has come at last, though 
tardy and slow in its approach. Now— 

"Buds are bursting on the brier. 
And all the kindled greenery glows. 
And life has richest overflows. 

And moming fields are fringed with 
fire." 

Winter is almost forgotten. The 
snow and frost and ice are as a dream 
that was told. ^No one heeds them now, 
or thinks of them, or feels aught about 
tliem, save a sudden chill that such 
things might have been. 

To-day is beautiful be3'ond compare. 
The sun is high in the heavens; the 
birds are twittering and preening their 
soft featiiers in the j-ellow light that 
Phoebus flings broadcast upon the lov- 
ing earth. The flowers are waking 
slowly into life, and stud the mossy 
woofls with colorings distinct though 
taint; 

"Nooks of greening gloom 
Are rich with violets that bloom 
In the cool dark of dewy leaves.” 

Primroses, too, are all alive, and S' 
staring at the heavens with their soft 
eyes, as though in their hearts they feel 
they are earth’s stars. Each subtle 
gi-een is widening, growing. All na- 
ture has arisen from its long slumber 
and "beauty walks in bravest dress.” 

^ Coming up the road, Dorian meets 
Georgie Broughton, walking with quick 
steps, and in evident haste, toward the 
vicarage. She is lilting some merry lit- 
tle .song of her own fancy, and has her 
hat pushed well back from her forehead, 
so that all her sunny hair can be seen. 
It is a lovely hat,—inexpensive, per- 
haps, but lovely, nevertheless, in that 
it is becoming to the last degree. It is 
a great big hat, like a coal-scuttle,—as 
scuttles used to be,—and gives her all 
the appearance of being the original 
one of Kate Greenaway’s charming im- 
personations. 

"Good-moming,” says Dorian, though 
in truth, he hardly takes to heart the 
full beauty of the fair morning that has 
been sent, so rapt he is in the joy at the 
very sight of her. "Going back to the 
vicarage now?” 

/’Yes.” She is smiling sweetly at 
him.—the little, kind, indifferent smile 
^hat comes so readily to her red lips. 
^ “Well, so am I,” says Dorian, turn- 

ing to accompany her. 
Miss Broughton glances at him de- 

murely. 
"Yqu can’t want to ço to the vicarage 

agkin?” she says, lifting her brows. 
"How do you know I have been there, 

at all to-day ?” says Dorian. 
"Oh, because you are always there, 

, aren’t you ?” says Georgie, shrugging 
her shoulders, and biting a little flower, 
she 'had been holding, into two clean 
halves.' 

“As you know so much, perhaps you 
also know why 1 am always there,” says 
Branscombe, who is half amused, half 

'fended, bj’ her willfulness. 
"No, I don’t,” replias she, easily, turn- 

her eyes, for the first time, full 
r his. "Tell me." 

is quite calm, quite composed r 
t ts the very faintest touch of mal- 
1 e b ineath her long lashes. Dorian 
colors' peroeptiblj'. Is she coquette, or 
uilthkiking, or merely mischievious ? 

"No,'not now,” he saj's, slowly. "I 
hardly think you would care to hear. 
Some day, if I may . What a very 
charming hat jmu have on to-day 1” 

She smiles again,—what true woman 
can resist à compliment ?—and blushes 
faintly, but very sweetly, until her face 
is like a pale "rosebud brightly blow- 
ing.” 

"This old hat ?” she says, with a 
small attempt at scorn, and very well 
got-up belief that she misunderstood 
him ; "why it has seen the rise and 
fall of many generations. Y'ou can’t 
mean this hat ?” 

“T’es. I do. To me it is the most 
beautiful hat in the world, no matter 
how many generations have been per- 
mitted to gaze upon it. It is j'ours !” 

“Oh, j-es; I bought it in the dark 
ages,” says Miss Broughton, disdaining 
to notice the insinuation, and treating 
his last remark as a leading question. 
"I am glad you like it.” 

"Are you? I like something else, 
too ; I mean your voice.” 

"It is too mmor—too discontented, my 
aunt used to say." 

"Your aunt seems to have said a good 
deal in her time. She reminds me of 
Butler’s talker; 'Her tongue is always 
in motion, though very seldom to "the 
purpose ;’ and a^ain, ‘She is a walking 
pillory, and punishes more ears than a 
dozen standing ones.’ But I wasn’t 
talking exactly of your every-day voice : 
I mean your singmg: it is quite per- 
fect.” . 

"Ttt-o compliments m five mmutes ! 
says Miss Georgie. calmly. Then 
changing her tone with dazzling, be- 

cause unexpected, haste, she says, "No- 
thing pleases me so much as having my 1 
singing praised. Do j-ou know,” with 
hesitation.—“I suppose—I am afraid it 
is verj- great vanity on my part, but 
I love my own voice. It is like a friend 
to me—the thing I love best on earth.” 

"Are you alwai's going to love it best 
Dn earth ?” 

"Ah! Well, that, perhaps was an 
exaggeration. I love Clarissa. I am 
happier with her than with any one 
else, Y’’ou”—meditatively—"love her, 
too ?” 

"Yes, very much indeed. But I know 
somebody else with whom I am even 
happier.” 

"Well, that is the girl you are going 
to marry, 1 suppose,” said Georgie, 
easily,—so easily that Dorian feels a 
touch of dh:appointment, that is almost 
pain, fall on his heart. “But as for 
Clarissa.”—in a puzzled tone.—“I can- 
not understand her. She is going to 
marry a man utterly unsuited to her. 
I met him at the ball the other night, 
and”—thoughtlessslj'—"I don’t like 
him.” 

"Poor Horace !” says Dorian rather 
taken aback. Then she remembers, 
and is in an instant covered with shame 
and confusion. 

"I beg your pardon,” she says, hurri- 
edly. I quite forgot. It never occur- 
red to me he was your brother,—really. 
You believe me, don’t you ? And don’t 
think me rude. I am not”—plaintively 
—"naturally rude, and—and, after all,” 
—with an upward glance, full of hon- 
est liking,—he is not a bit like j-ou !” 

“If you don’t like him, I am glad you 
think he isn’t,” says Dorian; "butHor- 
ace is a very good fellow all through, 
and I fancy you are a little unjust to 
him.” 

"Oh, not unjust," says Georgie/»soft- 
ly. “I have not accused him of any fail- 
ing: it is only that something in my 
heart says to me, ‘Don’t like him.’ ” 

“Does sometbing in your heart ever 
saj' to you, ‘Like some one’ ? " 

"Very often.” She is (to confess the 
honest truth) just a little bit coquette 
at heart, so that when she saj's this 
she lifts her exquisite eyes (that always 
seem half full of tears) to his fbr rs 
long as it would take him to know they 
had been there, and then lowers them. 
"1 shall have to hurry,” she says ; "it 
is my hour for Amy’s music lesson.” 

"Do you like teaching?” asks he, idly, 
more for the sake of hearing her plain- 
tive voice again than from any great 
desire to know. 

“Like it ?” She stops short on the 
prett.y woodland rath, and confronts 
him curiously ; "Now, do j'ou think I 
could like it ? I don’t then ! I perfect- 
ly hate it ! The perpetual over and 
over again, the knowledge that to-mor- 
row will alwa^’s be as to-day, the feel- 
ing that one can’t get away from it, 
is maddening. And then there are the 
mistakes, and the false notes, and every- 
thing. What a question to ask me 1 
Did anj'one ever like it. I wonder I” 

'There is some passion, and a great 
deal of petulance in her tone ; and her 
lovely flower-like face flushes warmly, 
and there is something besides in her 
expression that is reproachful. Dorian 
begins to hate himself. How could he 
have asked her such a senseless ques- 
tion ? He hesitates, hardly knowing 
what to say to her so deep is his sym- 
pathy ; and so, before he has time to 
decide_ on any course, she speaks again. 

"It is so monotonous,” she says, wear- 
ily. "One goes to bod only to get up 
again •- and one gets up with no ex- 

^ pectation of change, except to go to 
again.” 
One dem’d horrid grind,’ ” quotes 

Mr. Branscombe, in a low tone. He 
is filled with honest pity for her. In- 
stinctively he puts out his hand, and 
takes one of hers, and presses it ever so 
gently. "Poor child !” he says, from his 
heart. To him, with her baby face, 
and her odd impulsive manner, that 
changes and varies with every thought, 
she is merely a child. 

She looks at him, and shakes her head. 
"You must not think me unhappy,” 

she says, hastily. “I* am not that. I 
was twice as 'unhappy before I came 
here. Everybody npw is so kind to me, 
—Clarissa and the Redmonds, and”— 
with another glance from under the 
long lashes—"you, and Mr. Hast- 
ings.” 

"The curate?” says Dorian, in such 
a tone, as compels Miss Broughton, on 
the instant, to believe that he and Mr. 
Hastings are at deadly feud. 

“I thought you knew him,” she says 
with some hesitation. 

“I have met him,” returns he, “gen- 
erally, I think, on tennis-grounds. He 
can run alxiut a good deal, but it seems 
a pity to waste a good bat on him. He 
ne^ er hits a ball by any chance, and as 
for serving—I don’t think I swore for 
six months until the last time I met 
him.” 

“Why, what did he do?” 
“More than I can recall in a hurry. 

Fo rone thing, he drank more tea than 
any four people together that ever I 
knew.” 

"Was that all? I see no reason why 
any one should be ashamed of liking 
tea.” 

"Neither do I. On the contrary, one 
should bo proud of it. It betrays such 
meekness, such simplicity, such content- 
ment. I myself am not fond of tea, 
—a fact I deph morning, noon and 
night.” 

"It is a mer tier of education,” 
says Georgie, If >g. "I used not to 
care for it,_ e' >ept at breakfast, and 
now I love it.''. 
‘IDoyou? l^i 4 with all my heart that 

I was good sodhhong,” says Mr. Brans- 
combe, at which she laughs again. 

"One can’t have all one’s desires,” 
she says. "Now, with me music is a 
passion ; yet I have never heard any 
of the great singers of the age. Isn’t 
that hard?” 

"For you it must be, indeed. But 
how is it you haven’t?” 

"Because 1 have no time, no money, 
no—rio anything.” 

"What a hesitation 1 Tell me what 
the ‘anything’ stands for.” 

"Well, I mean no home,—that is, no 
husband, I suppose,” says Georgie. She 
is quite unconcerned, and smiles at him 
very prettily as she saj's it. Of the 
fact that ho is actually in love with her, 
she is totally unaware. 

"That is a regret likely to be of short 
standing,” he saj's, his eyes on hers. 
But her thoughts are far away, and 
she hardly heeds the warmth of his 
gaze or che evident meaning in his 
Lone. 

"I suppose if I did marry somebody 
ho would take me to hear all the great 
people ?” she sa^'s, a little doubtfully, 
looking at him as though for confirma- 
tion of her hope. 

"I should thmk he would take you 
wherever you wanted to go, and to hear 
whatever you wished to hear,” he says, 
slowly. 

“What a charming picture you con- 
jure up !” says Georgie, looking at him. 
“You encourage me. The very first 
rich man that asks me to marry him, 
I shall say ‘Yes’ to.” 

"You have made up your mind, then, 
to marry for money ?” He is watching 
her closely, and his brow has contracted 
a good deal, and his lips show some 
I>am. 

"I have made up my mind to nothing. 

Perhaps I haven’t one to make up,”— 
lightly. “But I hate teaching, and I 
hate being poor. That is all. But we 
were not talking of that. We were 
thinking of Mr. Hastings. At all events 
you must confess he reads well, and 
that is something 1 Almo.st everybody j 
reads badly.” i 

"They dn.” says Branscombe, meekly. : 
"I do. Unless in words of one syllable. 
I can’t read at all. So the curate has 
the pull over me there. Indeed, I begin ' 
to feel myself nowhere besides the cur- 
ate. He can read well, and drink tea 
well. I can’t do either.” , 

“Why, here we are at the vicarage.” : 
says Georgie, in a tone of distinct sur- I 
prise, that is flattering to the last do- ! 
gree. "I didn’t think we were half so 
close to it. I am glad I met you, l>c- | 
cau.se, do j'ou know, the walk hasn’t ' 
seemed nearly so long as usual. Well, ! 
good-by.” i 

"May I have those violets?” says’ 
Branscomlie, pointing to a little bunch 
of those fair comers of the spring that 
lies upon her breast. 

"You may,” she says, detaching them 
from her gown and giving them to him 
willingly, kindly, but without a particle 
of the tender confusion he would glad- 
ly have seen in her. "They are rather 
faded,” she says, with some disappoint- 
ment ; "you could have picked your- 
self a sweeter bunch on your way 
home.” 

"I hardly think so.” 
"Well, good-by again,” she says, tum- 

ing_ up to him the most bewitching and 
delicious of small faces, "and be sure 
you put my poor flowers in water. They 
will live the longer for it.” 

"They shall live forever. A hundred 
years, hence, were you to ask me where 
they were, I swear I should be able to 
show them.” 

"A very .safe oath,” says Miss Brough- 
ton ; and then she gives him her hand, 
and parts from him, and runs all the 
way do^vn the short avenue to the 
house, leaving him to turn and go on 
to Go^vran. 

(To Be Continued.) 

?RÂCllCAL FARMIRu. 

BARTER OF CHRISTIAN WOMEN. 

4rniciil.an '^Tives anil i>nnalitcrs Ex- 
for Ikonkey.«, 

The latest advices from Eastern Turk- 
oj' not only seem to show that the re- 
sponsibility for the slaughter, burning 
and plundering of Armenians there 
rests upon the 'Turkish authorities, but 
correspondents writing from Asia Minor 
tell that the Mustafa Pasha himself, 
commanding General at Kharput, shar- 
ed in the plunder. 

"It can be estimated on reliable testi- 
mony,” says one writing from there, 
"that the leaders in the raids of plund- 
er and murder in this part of the coun- 
try and the chief part of the plunder 
is now stored in Turkish houses in this 
city, and in the houses of 'Turkish Aghas 
on the plain. Moreover, Alustafa, Pasha 
himself had a cordon of Circassians 
around the city, and when they saw any 
one carrying off a particularly valuable 
thing, they seized it and appropriated 
it lor their chief. 

“Everywhere it has not only been a 
riot of plunder and murder, but has 
been a religious crusade or ‘crescentade.’ 
'The miscreants have in many instances, 
demanded that Christians should in- 
stantly declare themselves Mu.ssul- 
latter have been shot dead, or butcher- 
mans, and upon refusal to do so, the 
ed in cold blood. 'The pressure brought 
to bear on the people of the villages has 
been and is still fearful. 

"'There is a matter which should be 
brought before a European tribunal. It 

.is the capture of the wives and daugh- 
ters of Christians and forcibly giving 
them to the 'Turks and Kurds as their 
wives. Hundreds were thus carried off 
during the Sassoun massacre, and the 
same thing has been d.one here also. A 
commission should come and examine 
the villages of Hoh, Tadem, Yertmenik 
and other villages. In the village of 
'Tadem, 'Turkish Aghas gathered in a 
large number of Christian women and 
girls of the village, and sold them to 
Turks and Kurds, taking in exchange 
horses, donkeys, etc.” 

The writer then refers to several in- 
stances in which the Sultan has shown 
that he will do anything posmble for 
those of his own faith, esiiecially for 
those who have been newly converted, 
but the Christian ixipulation have noth- 
ing to hope for from him. In view of 
this the writer says: 
"It is a most serious question how 

relief can be given in time to save thous- 
ands of liv“s. Winter is upon us. Ap- 
parently it is part of a well-laid plan 
to prevent aid being given until such 
time as relief work would be difficult 
on account of snow and cold weather.” 

'The writer also states that, as far as 
they have been able to learn, the num- 
ber killed in the region for which he 
writes is 12,708. 

ECONOMICAL FEEDING. ; 

The best food is usually the cheap- | 
est. The best ration is composed of sev- 
eral kinds of food as a rule. Certain 
qualities are lacking in corn for pro- 
ducing the best marbled meat. It is 
rich in fat, but lacking in the constit- 
uents of muscle growth. The average 

i feeder has much to learn about the prop- 
I er mixture of the ordinary products of j 
I the farm in furnishing the right com- 
bination. I 

I 'The animals are not of uniform con- j 
' stitution and general health. The di- 
I gestivc apparatus of one is unusually j 
! vigorous and will handle to advantage 
the richest of rations. Another more del- 
icate will demand less of food in quan- 

I tity and a mixture of different consti- 
’ tuents. 'The proper adaptation of the 
! rations to a number of cattle or horses 
' calls for close observation as to the ani- 
I mal’s capacitj- to appropriate a given ra- 
I tion to the best purpose. 

Muscle and sinew are needed by the 
I horse, and such food as oats, clean clov- 
^ er and corn blades, with a small per- 
'centage of bran, corn and new process 
■oil meal form a ration that with vari- 
|ations should be desirable. The horse 
is intended for work and strength in 
the frame work of the creature is the 

! firet consideration. Fat is but an in- 
i cident in the make-up of a horse. It 
■ adds to the appearance of the equine if 
in moderate quantity, and, as a rule, 
there is enough of the carbonaceous fat 
food in the various constituents of mus- 
cle forming grains, provender and con- 
diments to furnish that quality in ade- 
quate proportion. This latter proposi- 
tion applies to horses kept on a farm 
where they are turned out to graze in 
summer and winter upon blue grass, 
clover, rye, corn stalks, etc. Horses kept 
in dry yards,and fed everything by hand 
so to speak, must be dieted more care- 
fully. 

Cattle and. hogs, as well as muttori 
sheep, are heavily fed for the purpose of 
producing meat. 'The sort of meat de- 
manded by the market must determine 
the plan of feeding. Formerly, ^yhen 
tallow and lard were not in competition 
with petroleum, electricity and cotton 
seed oil, the simple question of fat pro- 
duction was in order. Corn mainly, 
ivith a slight variety of other grains 
seemed adequate to the situation. 

'The new era of the manufacture of 
meat, is a much more complex problem. 
The village as well as the city person- 
age, who works within doors of office, 
shop or factory, demands more lean 
meat. The farmer, too, performing his 
labor by modern machinery,,and in win- 
ter often within the doors of barn or 
shed has not the vigorous appetite that 
relishes fat meat. It is safe to estimate 
that three-fourths of the people of our 
country, no longer care for the over-fat 
food that was required by the masses 
fifty years ago. In fact the health of 
the people is better and tnoir ability to 
perform manual and mental labor is en- 
liancsd by the use of more lean meat 
for food. 

Modern food for the meat producing 
animals is more economical if it em- 
brace at least three-fourths proportion 
of muscle-forming constituents, during 
the period of development and maturity 
of the frame of the carcass. During the 
period of fattening to the finish, even, 
it is wdse, we lielieve, to provide that 
two-fifths of the food should be protien 
(muscle-forming food), and during the 
summer months the three-fourths ration 
is a safer one, even for the finishing 
months of the feeding period. 

Knowledge of the right ration for the 
domestic animals is the greatest need of 
the time. As a regulator of digestion 
for meat producing animals the old pro- 
cess oil cake, ground, is probably safer 
in small quantities. We venture ex- 
pression of the belief that in combination 
with an almost exclusive corn diet with 
plenty of rare, bright, fresh clover or 
timothy hay, or'ensilage, that it is safer 
to use the new process oil meal, in very 
moderate quantities at the first. 

By close study and experiment, the in- 
telligent feeder may learn to realize 
good results in feeding exclusively the 
products of the farm. Root crops and 
ensilage, if rightly managed, in combi- 
nation with bran, shorts, oats, rye or 
barley, corn, winter pasture, new cured 
hay, bright corn fodder, millet, and al- 
falfa, adapting the food best for one’s 
locality. 'These succulent foods do much 
to establish and maintain vigor. 

Brains duly exercised see how to feed 
the cheap farm products to better re- 
sults than in exchanging at the town 
for others, 

grees in the b.arn, stock turned from 
this into a freezing atmosphere to water 
are ver.v apt to be severely chilled and 
take cold. When the stable is forty de- 
grees animals are not so easily chilled 
when turned from the stable. Every 
stable should have a thermometer to 
guide one in keeping the temperature 
of the room as uniform as possible. | 

DANGER IN EARLY RISING. 

I>r. Sclden II. Tiilcott lias ii Theory tha* 
It C'oiiiliices to Iu.sanily. 

Dr. Selden H. 'Talcott, the Medical 
Superintendent of the Middletown 
State Insane Asylum, N. Y., has recent- 
ly started the theory that nothing con- 
duces so much to insanity as early 
rising. 

In proof of his assertion. Dr. Talcott 
calls attention to the relative frequency 
with which farmers, their wives, sons 
and daughters, become insane. The 
cause of this has hitherto thought to 
be their isolated lives, their hard work, 
and, perhaps, the excessive use of pie 
and potatoes. 

On the other side, it has always seem- 
ed to Dr. 'Talcott and other eminent 
alienists that there must be some other 
deep-sealed cause of insanity among 
the farming classes than pie and pota- 
toes. Farmers have alwaj's pure, 
fresh air in abundance, which city folk 
seldom liave; thej' are less liable to 
mental and nervous strain than city 
folk, and, also, less liable to infectious 
diseases and the bad effects of alcohol. 

_ Dr. Talcott’s view, after a careful con- 
sideration of the advantages and dis- 
advantages of farming life as a predis- 
posing cause of insanity, is that it is 
the excessively earlj- hours of rising 
which increase insanity in the rural 
districts out of proportion to the urban 
and suburban rate. He thinks growing 
children, in particular, suffer severely 
from the “artificial cut-off, which is 
applied so rigidly to their lives. 

B itish Territory. 

An Englishman can go round the 
world and touch on British territory all 
the way, viz., from England to Halifax, 
N. S., across Canada to Vancouver, 
across the Pacific to Hongkong, thence 
to Singapore, Penang, Alauritius. (jape 
Town, St. Helena and England, or 
from Penang to Ceylon, Bombay, Aden, 
Perim, Malta, Gibraltar, and home. This 
is a "sea connection” that no other na- 
tion in the world possesses. 

PROTECT THE LIVE STOCK. 

A common winter sight, is a herd of 
cattle exposed to severest kind of weath- 
er, browsing in fields or standing hump- 
ed up in chilling winds. Food is fuel 
to the animal body. It requires more 
fuel to keep up steam in a boiler, when 
the weather is intensely cold, than it 
does when it is mild. In the same man- 
ner, other things being equal, it requires 
more food to sustain an animal freely 
exposed to the chilling blasts of win- 
ter than it does for one given protection. 
In e.xperiments conducted at the Indiana 
Agricultural Experiment Station, milch 
cows exposed to all sorts of weather in 
winter, but provided with night shelter, 
made a very unfavorable showing as 
compared with those given the shelter 
of the stable, excepting for a brief air- 
ing-when the weather was suitable. The 
exposed cows ate the most food, lost 
slightly in weight and also in milk 
yield. The sheltered ones gained in 
weight, and otherwise made a better 
showing than the exposed lot. At the 
Kansas Experiment Station, hogs kept 
in conditions of winter exposure did not 
produce pork so economically as those 
given reasonable shelter, although the 
same kind of food was fed to each lot. 
In reporting the feeding experiments 
with steers at the same station. Prof. 
Georgeson saj’s that steers to give the 
best returns when being fed for beef 
should be iirovided with shelter. IVarm 
low, open sheds in the feed lot give com- 
fortable shelter to steers. tVhile live 
stock should be protected from the in- 
clemency of the weather, it is important 
that the stables should be well ventilat- 
ed and not too warm. Disease propa- 
gates easiest where the air is stagnant 
and impure, hence special efforts should 
he made to keep the stable air pure. 
Without doubt, tuberculosis is more pre- 
valent among cattle closely confined to 
stables where the ventilation is bad.than 
it is where the air is good. Live stock 
should certainly be allowed outdoor ex- 
ercise when the weather is mild and 
comfortable, but if it snows or rains and 
the air is chilling, the animal should be 
given stable protection. It is also im- 
portant that the stable should not be 
oto warm in winter. A temperature Of 
fort}' degrees is a very satisfactory 
one.' When it is as high as sixty de- 

TO SET BRpKEN LEGS. 

The Poultry Journal gives the follow- 
ing directions for setting a fowl’s brok- ' 
en leg: To set broken thighs in fowls 
take a strip of old cloth about 12 or | 
18 inches long (according to size of ! 
fowl) and one inch wide, and a narrow 
strip to tie around this. Have some one 
to hold the fowl firmly, with the leg 
in the right position (be sure to get it 
right before beginning with the plaster, 
as it hardens rapidly). Take a teacup 
half full of plaster of Paris, add enough 
water to make it like thick cream, dip 
about two inches of the strip in the plas- 
ter and wrap firmly, but not too tight 
around the leg, going above and below 
the fracture, applying the plaster all 
along, and cover the last winding of 
bandage, also the end. Tie the narrow 
strips around this, and hold in same pos- 
ition until the plaster is thoroughly 
hard, then put the fowl gently in a 
quiet coop, so it will not be disturbed, 
and it will heal in five or six weeks, 
if the fowl gets the plaster off, renew 
at once. Feed sparingly for a few days 
to prevent fever. 

A BRAVE SPEECH. 

What loiitpfl State» senator >To1cott Says 
About the |{oiiii<lary Itispnte. 

The bravest, worthiest utterance made 
by any American public man upon the 
Venezuelan boundary dispute was the 
speech delivered recently in the Sen- 
ate by Senator Wolcott. 'That oration 
deserves to stand to the everlasting 
honor of the statesman who made it. 
Its fairness and courage must startle 
the American people, who have been 
listening so long to sounding, flamlxiy- 
ant, and insulting declamation against 
England. Out of this liedlam of spread- 
eagleism they hear one of the strong- 
est, most respected characters in the 
Senate condemning the stand taken by 
the United States, denying the appli- 
cation of the Monroe doctrine to the 
question, eulogizing England for the 
splendid front she is now showing to 
her enemies, and rejoicing that he is 
of English stock. It takes a high de- 
gree of courage thus to stem the flood 
of jingoism which the majority of his 
colleagues in both Houses seem to think 
leads on to success at the polls. 'The 
tivo parties have been vying with each 
other to score the highest point in ag- 
gressive Americanism. 'The most peace- 
ful memliers of Congress, those most 
friendly to Britain, those most convinc- 
ed of the impropriety of the United 
States interference, have been swept 
along by what they supposed to be 

A POPULAR WAVE. 
Few of them dared to raise the faintest 
protest against the general drift to- 
wards war. Congre^, gradually toned 
down, it is true, as fR began to catch 
the real sense of the ISountry from the 
letters, sermons, it itlïigs, and news- 
paper articles opposii g its hasty actipn, 
but it still believes jingoism.^ That 
it is not now so a dent, howevM:, is 
manifest from the inception that Sen- 
ator Davis’ bill dt Jnding the Monroe 
doctrine appears ' tj ,%ave met. Senator 
Wolcott’s splendid speech is likely to 
knock some more.o. the fervour out of 
the jingoists. Eÿi. i more creditable 
to him than his fairness and courage 
are the noble sentiments to which he 
gave utterance when speaking of the 
civilizing and Christianizing work that 
he believed the two English-speaking 
nations are called to do. “Whatever,” 
he says, “ of advancement and progress 
for the human race the centuries shall 
bring us must largely come, in my 
opinion, through the spread of the re- 
ligion of Christ and the dominance of 
the English-speaking people, and 
wherever you finj^_both you find com- 
munities where ^^dom exists and law 
is obeyed.” Such sentiments as these 
are rarely heard! in Congress, and ex- 
pressed by so distinguished a Senator 
as Mr. Wolcott they must have a whole- 
some effect. Senator Lodge, with his 
boasted culture and boasted jingoism, 
and Senator Morgan, with his rancorous 
hatred of Britain, are poor figures be- 
side the Senator from Colorado. What 
makes BIr. Wolcott’s fairness the more 
praiseworthy is the fact that he comes 
from a silver State, and is himself an 
advocate of silver money. 'The silver 
men were supposed to bear the strong- 
est dislike to England, because it was 
the home of the hated "gold bugs.” 
Senator Wolcott’s speech could not be 
more fair-minded and British if it had 
been delivered jn the British House of 
Lords instead of in the American Sen- 
ate. . * 

TAKE CARE OF THE CHEST. 

And Itae Itestofthe Itody >riil Take Care 
of lUeir. 

"Take care of your chest,” says a 
physical culture teacher, “and the rest 
of your body will take care of itself. 
The chest is the chief thing to be re- 
membered. Keep it well raised and 
your head, spine, shoulders will revolun- 
tarily assume their proper position? 
without any effort on your part. The 
cry from parents and teachers used to 
l.'c: “Throw your shoulders back!” 
But this mistaken notion is now com- 
pletely expiloded. The shoulders have 

I nothing to do with correct posture. It 
' is all the chest, and its elevation or 

depression will regulate the rest of the 
body. 'The chest is the seat of all 
things spmitual, elevated and ennobling. 
Bring it into prominence and you bring 
into prominence the best qualities of 
your nature. It has been said that 
whatever psychological attribute is most 
marked in a human being is correspond- 
ingly most marked in his physical being. 
It he’s a glutton his stomach is mose 
in evidence ; if a scholar or brain-work- 
er, his head is sure to be thrust well 
forward, but if he preserves a proper 
intellectual balance he walks with his 

1 chest in advance of the rest of his body, 
j It is curious, too, how one may really 
j influence his own mental condition in 
< this wa}T. Just try and see how im- 
I possible it is to say: 'Oh, how happy I 

am !” with sunken chest and spent 
' breath. One involuntarily lifts his 
i chest and takes a good long breath when 
i he says anything optimistic and brave, 

for if he doesn’t he might just as well 
say ‘Have mercy on us miserable sin- 
ners.’ The effect is the ssame. 'There 
is no surer cure for the ‘blues’ or like 
maladies than merely lifting the chest 
and taking a good, long breath. It 
scares away aU the bugaboos of pe> 
simism.” 

Sagadahoc county. Me., is exp^ting 
to make about $3,000 out of prohibition 
shortly. Forty-eighty indictments for 
violations of the liquor law have been 
found in the county, and it is figured 
the fines wiU amount to the sum named. 

About the House» 
LAUNDRY' WORK, 

hen the weekly washing has been 
gathered, sort the clothes carefully, 
placing the table linen, doilies and cen- 
ter pieces where they will be washed 
first. If they are stained with tea or 
coffee, pour boiling water through the 
cloth, and it will remove the stain. 
Any place that needs darning or mend- 
ing should be attended to before the 
article is washed, for it will be easier 
to do and will look better. Prepare a 
good suds with ivory soap and warm 
soft water, and wash them in it. The- 
embroidered pieces should never be rub- 
bed on the board. Pass through the 
wringer, and rinse through clear water, 
then, through one to which a little blu- 
ing has been added. If any starch is 
thought necessary, use very thin boil- 
ed starch for the purpose. 

If the table linen is shaken free from 
creases before hanging on the line, 
brought in and folded down while quite 
damp, and ironed with a hot iron, it 
will look like new. Carving cloths and 
doilies that are fringed should Dave the 
fringe combed out, and a celluloid comb 
may be kept for that purpose. If the 
embroidery is ironed on the wrong side 
it will show the pattern nicely. After 
the table linen is washed the bed linen 
should receive attention next, and other 
clothes in their order. 

ABOUT THE BABY. 
The baby’s bath, next to the baby’s 

nap, is the most important event in 
the young autocrat’s existence. In 
order that it may be the means of hy- 
gienic grace it is designed to be, it must 
be taken in water of a certain mild 
temperature, which should be set by the 
physician. And in order that the water 
may never be hotter or colder than that 
temperature, a thermometer should be 
kept on hand to test it. 

'The baby’s clothes should bo design- 
ed for the most warmth with the least 
possible weight. As far as possible 
bands should be avoided, and when they 
cannot bo they should be yoke shape 
and of woven goods. 

Babies’ hoods of swandown are pretty 
enough to reconcile their youthful wear- 
ers to the state of babyhood. 'They are 
of white silk outside, of white fur in- 
side, and they are finisheu with frills 
of white chiffon about the face. 

Jackets made entirely of lambs’ wool 
are among the bewitching things de- 
signed for infantile wear. They have 
big sleeves and are lined with quilted 
white silk. 

HARDWOOD FLOORS. ' 

If a hardwood floor is well laid it is 
a "thing of beauty” indeed. Before any 
wax is applied the floor should bo 
thoroughly cleaned to have best results. 
Beeswax should never be used as it soft- 
ens easily in hot weather, darkens the 
floor and becomes sticky. But there is 
a wax that comes prepared for that 
purpose which is not expensive. One 
pound of it is sufficient for throe hund- 
red square feet. 

This wax is usually applied with a 
woolen cloth, the first coat being put 
on a few day before the second one. 
'The floor is then polished with a heavy 
brush, first across the grain, and then 
with it. To make it shine a piece of 
carpet can be placed under the brush 
and the floor gone over with it once 
week. Never use turpentine to clean a 
waxed floor because it will invariably, 
remove the wax. 

DISHES FOR INVALIDS. 

Milk Soup.—Scald a quart of milk an 
hour in a pitcher set in hot 'water, add 
a little salt, and stir in quickly the 
well-beaten yolks of two eggs. 

Codfish Gruel.—Freshen a tablespoon- 
ful of finely shredded codfish. Thicken 
a teacupful of boiling water with a tea- 
spoonful of sifted flour. Cook the cod- 
fish in this 3 to 5 minutes. Season with 
a little sweet cream and serve with a 
toasted soda cracker. 

Cracker Panada.—Pour over crackers 
enough water to barely cover. Boil 2 
minutes, pour off the surplus water, 
add hot thin cream or rich milk, and 
sweeten with powdered sugar. 

Sippets.—Toast thin slices of brown 
bread and pour over them hot meat 
gravy slightly thickened with corn 
starch. 

Beef Sandwiches.—Chop fresh lean 
beef very fine, season with salt and 
pepper, and spread a thin layer be- 
tween delicate slices of brown or white 
buttered bread. 

Mulled Buttermilk.—BoH' fresh but- 
termilk and thicken with the beateq 
yolk of an egg. Sweeten to taste. 

Egg Gruel—Beat the yolk of an egg 
with a teaspoonful of powdered sugar, 
add a teacupful of boiling water, then 
stD in quickly the beaten white, sea- 
son with a dash of nutmeg. 

Beef Soup.—To a pint of hot beef es- 
sence add a teacupful of thin cream; 
when boiling 'add the beaten yolk of 
an egg. 

Poached Eggs.—Break 2 eggs into 
scalding water to which have been add- 
ed a little butter and half a teaspoon- 
ful of vinegar. Let cook till the yolk 
is set, then dip out with a skimmer. 
On a heated platter place small squares 
of toasted bread moistened well with 
cream, and place an egg on each, dust 
with salt and serve. 

Beef Patty.—Remove the tender fiber 
_from lean beefsteak by scraping it with 
a dull knife. Press the fiber closely 
into a thin flat cake and broil it on a 
toasting fork. Serve with the inside of 
a baked potato roasted in the ashes. 

Toasted Mutton.—With a sharp knife 
cut very thin slices from loin of mut- 
ton, lay each slice on a toasting fork 
and cook over a clear hot fire. Serve 
with a slice of brown bread cut very, 
thin and nicely browned. 

Porridge.—Cut 24 raisins into quart- 
ers, seed them and boil them 20 min- 
utes in water to cover, let the water 
evaporate, add 2 teacupfuls of mHk. 
Thicken with a teaspoonful of com 
starch wet with water, to a paste. When 
it boils up add the white of an egg 
well beaten with a tablespoonful of 
cold milk. 

Oatmeal Relish.—Cook 2 tablespoon- 
fuLs of seedless raisins and 1-2 pint oat- 
meal flakes in enough water to make a 
very thick gruel. Serve cold with sugar 
and cream or fruit juice. 

Those who never retract their opin- 
ions love themselves more than they 
love truth.—Joubert, , ^ , 



y^'TES AXD COMMENTS. 

U hila it is trae that war must be de- 
clared by Great Britain, if at all, in I 
the Queen's name and over her signa- I 
ture, she is powerless to prevent a de- 
claration of war if determined upon by 
the ministers, and she is constitutionally 
)x>und to affix her signature to such a 
declaration written by the hand of a 
minister, and not even subject to modi- 
fication by her. For the government of 
Great Britain is a responsible govern- 
ment, and its resiwnsilnlity lies not to 
the crown but to parliament,and through 
the House of Commons to the decorate 
of the Kingdom. 

On the accession of George I. respon- 
sible government "was established as the 
constitutional successor of government 
by the Cro^vn. The Cabinet supplanted 
the dynasty. Under the first two Geor- 
ges ministers ceased to be royal servants 
and became in their collective capacity, 
the royal master. These two monarchs, 
as an eminent English historian says, 
were aliens in blood, in language and in 
sympathies, and seemed to regard the 
kingship of Great Britain as an apend- 
age, an irksome appendage, to their 
small German electorates. The minis- 
try, as Macaulay had expounded it, 
though still unrecognized by the British 
cx>nstitution, has become as essential a 
jiart of British polity as parliament it- 
self. It has eliminated the element of 
personal royal power from the govern- 
ment of the empire, although it is, in 
fact, merely a committee of the leading 
members of the two houses. So long 
as the ministers retain the confidence 
of a parliamentary majority the crown 
is impotent against them. If the crown 
should privately undertake to over- 
throw a ministry by intrigue in parlia- 
ment, revolution should be imminent 
against reactionary royal pretensions. 
To-day it is not Queen Victoria that con- 
trols the question of peace or war. De- 
cision lies exclusively with the govern- 
ment, headed by Lord Salisbury. 

It is true that in the beginning of 
her reign Queen Victoria did assert a 
royal prerogative, and with some meas- 
ure of success. But the question involv- 
ed was personal, not political. The epi- 
sode was dramatic and largely humor- 
ous, and is generally known as “the bed- 
chamber question.’’ Unpopularity com- 
pelled the ministry of Lord Melbourne 
to resign in 1839. Sir Kobert Peel, re- 
presenting the majority, was invited to 
form a cabinet. He found that the wife 
and sister of the statesman he was to 
supersede, his archenemy, was the clos- 
est household intimates of the sovereign, 
then young, inexperienced and scarcely 
well settled on the throne. The Queen 
informed Peel when he arrived that^he 
was sorry to part with her late minist- 
ers, of whose conduct she entirely ap- 
proved, but that she bowed to usage. 
Peel did not intend to ask for removals 
among the Queen’s personal attendants, 
below that of the highest post, namely, 
lady of the bed-chamber. 'The Queen as- 
suming that all her familiar attendants 
were to be displaced, consulted Lord 
John Russell, who advised her to resist 
Peel’s demand. Peel then refused to 
form a government. 

Lord Melbourne had to be recalled, 
and Daniel O’Connell called upon the 
heavenly powers to bless the creature 
“of only nineteen, as pure as she is ex- 
alted,” who had consulted not her head, 
but the overflowing feelings of her 
young heart. Nevertheless, Lord Mel- 
bourne could not hold office on such a 
victory. After two years’ struggle he 
•went out, and the principle for which 
Peel contended has since been admitted 
on all sides to be constitutionally cor- 
rect. The “mistress of the robes,” who 
is only an attendant at court on great 
occasions, changes with the ministry. 
The mere “ladies in waiting” are chosen 
and changed by the Queen herself with- 
out reference to politics or political 
clianges. The Queen may dismiss an in- 
dividual minister; but only upon the ad- 
vice of the head of the ministry, who, 
in turn, is responsible not to the Queen 
but to the majority of parliament. It 
is literally true, therefore, that “the 
Queen reigns but does not govern.” 

Unhappy Financer. 

It is said that Nathan hlayer Roths- 
child, the third son of the founder of 
the banking house, who established the 
London branch at the beginning of the 
present century, lived in fear of assas- 
sination for years before his death,and 
slept with loaded pistols close at hand. 

I n reply to a man who said, after see- 
ing the luxuries with which the linker 
was surrounded, that he ought to be a 
happy man, he exclaimed, " What, 
happy ? when just as you are going to 
dinner a letter is placed in your hand, 
saying, ‘ If you do not send me five- 
hundred pounds, 1 will blow your brains 
out r ’ 
. One day two tall, dark men present- 
ed themselves at his office. They bowed 
in response to his bow. but said noth- 
ing. 'Their hands, however, began to 
fumble in their pockets, and the great 
banker instantly^ took alarm. 

“ Here are the long-expected assas- 
sins.” he thought, and seizing a ledger 
he hurled it at the two strangers and 
shouted for assistance. 

Svhen it appeared that the men were 
two bankers from another city, bearing 
letters of introduction to him, for which 
they were nervously hunting at the 
time of his unexpected onslaughts, his 
mortification knew no bounds. 

“ Poor unhappy me !” he exclaimed. 
“ A victim to nervousness, and fancied 
terrors, and all because of my money 1” 

A young man named Johnson, an em- 
ploye of one of the Danbury (Conn.) 
baggagemen, is a curiosity in his way. 
He IS seventeen years old, and measures 
six feet seven inches in his stocking 
feet. With his shoes on three-quarters 
of an inch is added to his height. Dur- 
ing the past year he has groum nearly 

' a foot. jkijSL n-'Z i-'i.' 

THE VERY LATEST FROM ALL THE 
WORLD OVER. 

Interesting Items About Our Own Country, 
Great Britain, the United States, and 
Ail Parts of the Globe, Condensed and 
Assorted for Easy Reading. 

CANADA. 
Hamilton will hold a charity con- 

cert. 
Lord Aberdeen will attend the next 

annual games of the Dutton Caledon- 
ian Society. 

Lady Kenny, widow of Sir Edward 
Kenny, died on Saturday at Halifax, N. 
S., at an advanced age. 

W. O. Wood, a farmer of Baldur, 
Man., was shot in _ a mysterious way 
and will probably die. 

A Hamilton policeman let the uTong 
man go by mistake in discharging a 
prisoner from the station. 

Mayor Tuckett laid the corner-stone 
of the new Salvation Army barracks, 
Hamilton, last Monday. 

The Winnipeg Exhibition Association 
are asking the City Council for a loan 
of §30,0!)0 to erect new buildings. 

Mr. G. E. D. Elliott, a popular com- 
mercial traveller of Winnipeg, died on 
Monday night from injuries sustained 
by falling down an elevator shaft. 

The report of the Minister of Militia 
shows that the total expenditure for 
the year -were $1,574,013, and 20,877 offi- 
cers and men performed twelve days’ 

i drill. 
Alice Ellingham, of Hamilton, twelve 

years of age, was struck by an icy 
snowball on Wednesday and died on 
'Thursday night. An inquest is being 
held. 

J. G. Fitch, secretary of the munici- 
pality of Calgary, Man., is short $2,300 
m his accounts. He has not been arrest- 
ed, and his friends are making efforts to 
effect a settlement. 

A fire destroyed the planing mill of 
Mr. Charles B. Williams and a number 
of dwelling-houses in the eastern portion 
of 'Toronto early Thursday morning. 
The loss will be $2(),000, with hardly any 
insurance. 

Great excitement was created among 
the legal fraternity in Victoria, B. C., 
by Chief Justice Davie refusing to hear 
a divorce application, on the ground 
that the Supreme Court of British Co- 
lumbia was not entitled to do so. 

The Dominion Gold Mining and Re- 
duction Company on Thursday waited 
upon the Ontario Government, in To- 
ronto, and asked for a bonus of two 
thousand dollars per annum for five 
years, to enable them 'to run their re- 
duction works at Rat Porlage for a 
custom mUl. 

By the explosion of a threshing boil- 
er near Emerson, Man., Mr. F. W. Free- 
man was hurled with a portion of iron 
work through the wall of a barn. He 
was badly scalded and hurt in other 
ways, but there are hopes of his recov- 
ery. / 

A large/'deputa4ion of Ottawa citizens 
waited om Premier Bowell and Mr. Hag- 
gart to dsk for a iidy of $250,000 to 
the-proposed inter vincial bridge over 
the Qtfawa Ri^^e Mr. Haggart said 
$150,000 was as mu as should be ask- 
ed. „ 

Geo. Thomdyke, a, ,arber of Strath- 
roy, was arrested a charge of bi- 
gamy. It is allege,a. that he married 
Miss Lottie McWilliams, of Lindsay, on 
May 30, 1894, and within a year mar- 
ried Miss May Johnston, of Strathroy. 
'The relatives of the Lindsay wife are 
taking the proceedings. 

The Hyams brothers were released on 
fifteen hundred dollars cash bail on Sat- 
urday night to appear at the Police 
Court on Monday. They left on Sun- 
day at noon with Mr. Wellman, their 
New Y^ork counsel, in a special train 
for New York. 'They are not expect- 
ed to return to Canada. 

Messrs. 0. A. Howland, M.P.P., T.C. 
Keefer, C.E., and T. Monroe have been 
appointed by the Canadian Government 
commissioners in confer with United 
States commissioners on the feasibility 
of building such canals as shall en- 
able vessels engaged in ocean commerce 
to pass to and fro lietween the great 
lakes and (he Atlantic ocean. 

GREAT BRITAIN. 
The Prince of Wales is insured for 

$3,250,000. 
'The failure of Sims Reeves, once Eng- 

land’s greatest tenor, is announced,with 
liabilities of more than $3,000. 

Sir John Pender, the sub-marine cable 
magnate is in a critical condition, suf- 
fering from paralysis of the brain. 

Lord Leighton has bequeathed his 
Kensington house in, trust for the use 
of future presidents of the Royal Acad- 
emy < 

It is announced that Laureate Austin 
is surprised and disheartened by the un- 
favorable reception accorded his first 
official poem. 

It is believed that Mr. Thomas Sex- 
ton. who represents North Kerry in the 
House of Commons will be selected to 
lead the Irish party. 

The British Medical Association will 
shortly hold a meeting at Carlisle. It 
is likely that its next meeting in 1897 
will be held in Montreal. 

When Imperial Parliament reas- 
sembles the stand taken by the Govern- 
ment on the Venezuelan and Armenian 
questions will be challenged by the Lib- 
erals. 

The London Times thinks that very 
likely there is some agreement between 
Russia and Turkey; but that it has tak- 
en the form of a treaty is highly im- 
probable. 

'The Right Hon. Hugh Childers, the 
English Liberal i Statesman, formerly 
First Lord of the Admiralty and Chan- 
cellor of the Exchequer, is dead. He was 
sixty-nine years of age. 

During 1895 the London mint struck 
off 72,245,295 coins, about 10,000,000 more 
than in 1894. The value of the gold 
coins was £3,592,025, of the silver coins 
£1,190,108, and of the bronze £40,995. 

The February Drawing-room has been 
abandoned, and the Queen will start for 
the Continent two weeks earlier than 
previously deteimined upon, leaving for 
Cimiez during the first week in March. 

The AVestminster Gazette says it is 
almost certain Cthat Mr. Justin Mc- 
Carthy will not resume the leadership 
of the Irish Parliamentary party in Par- 
liament after the reassembling of that 
body. 

Purcell’s Lite of Cardinal Manning, in 
which he makes statements regarding 
the Cardinal’s political and religious in- 
trigues which are damaging to the pre- 
late’s reputation, has created a vast 
amount of offence in Catholic circles. 

The London Observer says it has good 
authority for stating that Germany re- 
cently invited Russia and the other 
powers to co-operate in a plan hostile 
to England’s continued occupation of 
Egypt, and that the proposition wa^ de- 
ebned by Russia. 

I It is stated that during the approach- 
ing session of the Imperial Parliametit 
the Government vill deal with the in- 
crease of the navy, insasurc.s for the re- 
lief of husltandry.Irish land legislation, 
and the q-aestion of the support of vol- 
untary schools. 

j UNITED STATES. 
Neal Dow is now 91 years old, and in 

I vigorous health. 
Fifteen women’s clubs were organized 

in Maine last year. 
'The L'nited States treasur.v gold re- 

serve is below the $50,000,000 mark. 
A Buffalo commission house sent a 

barrel of evaporated apples to Jerusalem 
on Thursday. 

'Twin sisters, 70 years old, were pre- 
sent as witnesses in court at Columbus, 
Ind., a few days ago. 

A monument to the memory of Hahne- 
mann is to be erected in AVashington by 
homoeopathic practitioners. 

James Dills, who died near Paints- 
ville, Ky., recently, was credited with 
being only nine days short of 105 years 
old. 

There are 39,951 Italians inNewYTork, 
the largest colony of this people in 
the United States. Brooklyn comes sec- 
ond with 9,563. 

The United States Senate bn Satur- 
day passed the free coinage substitute 
to the House bill toy the decisive vote 
of forty-two to thirty-five. 

Five persons were killed and nearly 
a score injured, some of them fatally, 
by a boiler explosion at Hallidaysburg, 
P’a., on 'Thursday morning. 

Mr. George Bliss, Gov. Morton’s part- 
ner in the banking firm of Ylorton, 
Bliss & Co., died at his home. New Y'ork, 
from paralysis of the heart. 

Professor C. A. L. Totten, a former 
Instructor in Yale, has issued a calen- 
dar for past and future time, covering 
a j'eriod of 67,713,250 years. 

A sealing expedition is fitting out at 
Stonington, Conn., the first to go from 
t;here in many years. Where the sealers 
propose to hunt is. not given out. 

After a struggle with ancient and 
modern history, the AVashington patent 
office has granted to a Brooklyn in- 
ventor letters patent for bloomers. 

In the Linited States House of Rep- 
resentatives on Friday a bül was pass- 
ed to extend the time in which the St. 
Lawrence railway can bridge the St. 
Lawrence river. 

The United States House Committee 
on Foreign Affairs on Saturday adopted 
by a party vote a resolution censuring 
Ambassador Bayard for his two speeches 
at Edinburgh and Boston, England. 

Reports from over 50 points in dif- 
ferent parts of the State show the 
heaviest rains known in Texas at this 
season for years. Streams are out of 
their banks and are Still rising. Much 
damage will result. 

Mr. and Mrs. Stephen G. Thurber, of 
AVarren, R.I., aged respectively 86 and 
80 years, died within three days of each 
other last -week, and were buried to- 
gether in the same grave. 

Mr. L. J. Seargeant sailed from New 
Y^ork on the Campania on Saturday to 
assume his duties in London a;? advis- 
ory member of the Board of Directors 
of the Grand 'Trunk Railway of Can- 
ada. 

Owing to the trouble in Salvation 
Army circles in the United States over 
Commander Ballington Booth’s recall. 
General Booth is ejected to visit the 
United States on his return from Aus- 
tralia. 

During a revival service in the Me- 
thodist church at Peru, Ind., last 'Thurs- 
day, a man, 40 years old, stood up (to 
ask the prayers of the congregation, 
told of his belief in his conversion he 
Then he made some remarks, and as he 
fell dead, of heart failure, the doctors 
said. , 

One Vermont trapper, hailing from 
Houghtonville, has trapped during this 
season 1,600 skunks, 175 foxes, 70 minks, 
200 muskrats, and 100 coons. The rec- 
ord seems pretty high, but it is vouched 
for by a local paper, and Vermont has 
a great reputation for game and trap- 
pers. 

The Rev. J. A. Rondthaler, of the Tab- 
ernacle Presbyterian church, Indianapo 
lis, has been forced to resign on account 
of his congregation’s dislike to his rid- 
ing a bicycle. Mr. Rondthaler decided 
that in such matters of personal rights 
he could not sacrifice himself to satisfy 
the old fogies. 

Major-General Miles appeared before 
the Commission on Coast Defences in 
AVashington on Tuesday, and stated that 
the cost of coast defences for the ade- 
quate protection of the United States 
would amount to eighty million dollars, 
not including the price of ammunition 
and projectiles. 

Last Christmas a San Francisco news- 
paper gave a silver cup to every child 
lx)rn on the Pacific coast on that day. 
The offer was not made until, some three 
weeks before Christmas. The Ledger of 
Mexico, Mo., now announces that it will 
give a silver cup to every child l>orn in 
the county next Christmas week. 

Adolph Niese and his wife, of Colville, 
Wash., were on 'Thursday sentenced to 
twenty years in the penitentiary for 
Ideating their ten years’ old son to death. 
Shortly after being taken from the 
courtroom to their cells both the pri- 
■soners cat their throats with a razor. 
Niese is dead, and his wife is in a criti- 
cal condition. . 

Potatoes were selling for two cents a 
sack in San Francisco a week or ten 
days ago, and sold slowly even at that 
price. The' potato crop all over the 
country last season was enormous, and 
most growers lost money on a consider- 
able part of their crop. In some regions 
the potatoes were not taken out of the 
ground the price got down so low. 

The telegraphed summaries of the 
trade s'ltuation in the United States, 
supplied from New Y^ork by the lead- 
ing commercial agencies of Bradstreet 
and Dun,, are of an indefinite and by 
no means satisfactory nature. Business 
is descril>ed as “ waiting,” and there is 
as yet little if any demand for lead- 
ing products. The uncertainty as to 
the course Congress may adopt is a 
disturbing factor both to commerce 
and manufactures. There are some 
signs of improvement in the iron and 
steel trades, but the average demand 
is not materially changed as yet ; 
though there has been more enquiry 
during the last few days. Minor met- 
als are reported a shade more firm. The 
l)oot and shoe trade is scarcely up to 
expectations for this season, and leath- 
er and hides are somewhat lower. 'The 
cotton output is large, and curtailment 
of production is spoken of. AA'oollens 
arc unchanged, and open weather has 
checked demand. 

GENERAL. 
M. Ravier. ex-President of Switzer- 

land, is dead. 
Four crops a year can be raised on 

Cul^an soil. 
Four British war ships are anchored 

at Port Royal, Jamaica. 
AVoman singers are to be excluded 

from Roman Cainolic Church choirs in 
Paris. 

'The Japanese Government has opened 
several ports in Formosa to the trade of 
the world. . . 

In J.cpan the wealthy classes regard 
it as bad form t,o ride a horse faster 
than a w.alk. i 

'The win!or is so mild in France ibis 
.year that daisies arc already blooming i 
in the Parisian parks. 

It is an.nounce.d that Emperor AA'il- j 
liam will meet King Humbert of Italy 
in February at Genoa. 

A Paris paper announces that the Bra- 
zilians have occupied the conte-sted ter- 
ritory on the border of French Guiana 

The Duke and Duchess of Marlborough 
are travelling up the Nile in a dehate- | 
yah. which they have hired lor six ; 
weeks. | 

At the military hospital at Ylons on i 
Sun da}’ a mad soldier, armed with a , 
knife, suddenly killed two patients and 
mortally wounded three others. 

President Kruger, in an interview 
said that lie v\’as prepared to meet the 
wishes of the I^itlanders, and that he 
liad a scheme which he would submit 
to the AYjiksrand. 

A letter received in Boston. from 
Marash, Central 'Turkey, stated that 
during the massacre of November 18, 
near that city, from nine to ten thous- 
and Christians were Killed. 

It is as.serted in Slavonhile circles in 
St. Petersburg that the Bulgarian ques- 
tion is approaching a solution, and that 
Prince Ferdinand’s resignation is only 
a matter of time. 

A despatch from St. Petersburg says 
that no doubt arrangements point to a 
conclusion between Russia, Ureat Bri- 
tain, France, and Italy for a final set- 
tlement of the Armenian question. 

English newspapers reporting Mr. 
Chamterlain's recent speech at Bir- 
mingham or containing the L'nited 
.States .Senate’s Armenian resolutions 
are forbidden circulation in Turkey. 

AA'hen in Rome .Signor Crispi has an 
c.scort of twenty-nine police officers, 
which costs Italy $12,500 a year. AVhen 
he leaves the city the expense Ls in- 
creased to three or four times that 
amount. 

The influx of immigrants into South 
Africa, is continuing at such a rapid 
rate (hat the Cape Times fears that 
before many montlis have passed they | 
will once more te face to face with the 
unemployed difficulty. 
■ Among the decorations bestowed at 
the Elyaee on Ne-\v Year’s day was one 
given to a Sister of Mercy known as 
Sister Saint-Bcmi. She received the 
Cross of the Legion of Honour for hav- 
ing served thirty-nine years in the Mil- 
itary hospital at Rhe’lms. 

The change in the British Embassy is j 
talked ateut in the diplomatic corps at-| 
Paris just now. Sir Philip Currie is ; 
spoken of as Lord Dufferin’s probable 
successor. There have been but three 
British Ambassador.', in Paris during 
forty years. 

Dr. Canini, of Leghorn, the specialist 
on diseases of children, who died a short 
time ago, has bequeathed his entire es- 
tate, amounting to $460,000, for the es- 
tablishment and maintenance of a chil- 
dren’s hospital devoted to the serum 
treatment of diphtheria. 

AVhile King Charles of Portugal was 
returning to his pa'.ace in Lisbon on 
Thursday, an anarchi't workman threw 
a stone at his Majesty. The missle hit 
the King’s aide-de-camp, who leaped 
from the carriage and seized and held 
the anarchist until he was arrested by 
the police. 

UNFIXED BOUNDARY. 

\o Itrliiiriilion of ilic Froiitter Kotw»en 
.lliiiiic.'.ftta aiwl Ute lkoiulni4»ii of Caiiiuia. 

A despatch from AVashington says: 
There has never teen a definite bound- 
dary line established between the State 
'of Minnesota and the Dominion of Can- 
ada. In the general delineation of the 
frontier tetween the United States and 
British North America this particular 
spot has escaped attention until now, 
when valuable timber lands and pros- 
pective gold mines have lent impor(> 
anco to the question. Congressman 
Towno, of Minnesota, has introduced 
a resolution calling upon the ^ Presi- 
dent to enter into negotiations with the 
British Government to have the boun- 
dary adjusted. 

Between Lake Superior and the Lake 
of the AVood-s is a network of islands 
in Rainy Lake River. Somewhere te- 
tween these islands the boundary line 
runs. 'The largest of these are Hun- 
ter’s and Coleman’s islands, which, to- 
gether contain about 200,000 acres. 
They are covered with valual>le tim- 
ber, and signs of gold have been found 
there. 'The treaty of Ghent declared 
that the boundary line tetween Can- 
ada and the United States should fol- 
low the main watercourses. Capable 
surveyors have furnished Mr..Towne 
with affidavits that the main channel 
of Rainy Lake river runs to the north 
of these two islands, thereby placing 
them within the United States. 

The owners of Coleman’s island, one 
of whom is Ylr. George H. Fletcher, a 
lawyer of New Y'ork, who has a half 
interest in it, hold their patents from 
the IJnited States, and the authorities 
of St. Louis county, Minn., have levied 
taxes on the island. Recently the On- 
ta^'io Government has also served no- 
tice of an intention to collect taxess on 
the island. Canada has l>een taxing 
Hunter’s Island, and there has l)een a 
tacit understanding by the United 
States Government that that island 
really belonged to Canada. 

All of Air. Towne’s investigations 
tend to dispute this theory, and give 
teth islands to Minnesota. His reso- 
lution proposing negotiations to decide 
the question is before a sub-commit- 
tee of the Foreign Affairs Committee 
of the House, of ■\vhich Mr. Heatwole 
is chairman. It is exj'Kîcted that this 
suteconunittee will make its report in 
about a week. 

How it Happened. 

The method of reasoning employed by 
children at times is as amusing as their 
form of expression. 

I’ve got five cents to spend! cried 
Dorothy, joyously. I saved it out of my 
heathen money that mamma gave me 
for going without butter. 

But if it was for the heathen, how 
could you save it ? inquired the lady 
to whom this statement was made. 

AVhy, replied Dorothy, with a con- 
vincing smile, you see I didn’t eat so 
much more butter than mamma ex- 
pected I wouldn’t, that there was 
enough for the heathen and five cents 
beside 1 

Why the Oat Crop is a Failure. 
Farmer Hardacre—Fate is always 

agin’ the farmer. 
Mr. Cittiman—AVhat is the matter 

Mr. Hardacre. 
Farmer Hardacre—AVhy, I’ve got a 

bustin’ big crop of oats for the first 
time in four years, and there’s nuthin’ 
to feed ’em to any more but bicycles 
and troUey cars, ; i 

DR. JEKÎLL AHDIR.flIl]E,' YOUNG FOLKS. 
FIVE YEARS PENAL SERVITUDE FOR ^ 

MR. HART. 

How .’lit Fn^Il'ilimntt I'loim I'rolcit 

sioiii lo <;ovi’r UÎI ni-^ V* ickeiliiess— 
4tany 4'rllllrs !lc I'oiiiiitittcil. j 

A really remarkable story of religious ' 
professions used as a cloak for crime 
has been revealed by the London jour- 
nals’ account of the trial of a man nam- 
ed Hart, who had just been sentenced 
to five years’ penal servitude for de- 
frauding customers to his Birmingham 
pawn shop. Mr. Hart for some years 
has led -what is generally called a 
"double life;” he “boasted of two 
■soul sides,” a feat declared by Brown- 
ing to be more common than is gener- 
ally s'ipposed. One of hU characters 
was that of church warden of St. Mark’s 
church, a pious churchman of extreme- 
ly charitable proclivities, with a pen- 
chant for reading the lessons when 
allowed to do so. On the other side of 
his nature he was a thief and a swind- 
ler, if nothing worse. Being agent for 
a burglary insurance company. Hart 
naturally insured his own shop, and it 
was a somewhat curious coincidence 
that on three separate occasions robbers 
should have broken into his place of 
business, thereby enabling him to put 
in as many claims for compensation. His 
business flourished, and he moved from 
Birmingham to OKon, where hé soon 
established a reputation for upright- 
ness and philanthropy. 

I "GOOD” AIR. HART. 
Had the vicar only permitted him to 

read the lessons there, he was perparod j 
to make a present to the whole congre- i 
Ration of new' prayer and hymn books ; | 
but, as the vicar declined the pious | 
transaction, the gift was never made, i 
Last year his wife was discovered shot j 
through the head. It avas supposed ! 
that she had been cleaning a gun, as 
a duster w’as in her hand, and that she 
did not know that the weapon was load- 
ed. A verdict of "accidental death” was 
therefore recorded. Only Hart and one 
young child -were in the house at tiic 
time of the death. It is said that for 
lliany years the Birmingham police knew 
Hart to be a dongerous thief, but had 
no definite kg?,! proof against hirn, 
A^ario-Lis complaints wêi’é mâdé, lio-wever, | 
of s'lvindles perpetrated by this upright j 
Christian in the course of his pawm- | 
broking business, one of his tricks being i 
the substitution of paste for real dia- ' 
mnnds in article.s of je'\v-ellery pleged ^ 
with him. - A gold 18-carat chain, worth 
a large sum, was mysteriously trans- 
formed while in his keeping into a hol- 
low 9-carat chain, worth only a pound i 
or two. He preferred, if he cnuld, to 
swindle women who were unaccustom- 
to pawnbrokers’ shops. 

SOME OF HIS NICE TRICKS. 
One widow forgot to take her pawn 

ticket away after depositing her gold 
watch ; Hart accordingly stole the tick- 
et and appropriated the watch, pre- 
tending that it had teen handed to a 
He frightened another poor widow, who 
stranger who had presented the ticket, 
pawned a seiving machine, by enlarging 
on the awful legal consequence of some 
technical slip she had made, so that she 
fled from his shop, leaving the ma- 
chine behind. Ho promptly took it to 
a sale room and disposed of it. He is 
said to have been engaged to a young 
woman of considerable possessions, 
to whom -he gave a valuable engage- 
ment ring which he had .stolen. 'This 
plausible (scamp was on his way to 
church when arrested, and he had im- 
pudence to threaten the police with an 
action for unlawful arrest. 'The learned 
recorcler .seemed staggered at the pris- 
oner’s cool effrontery, and remarked 
that in his judicial experience he had 
never met with a similar case. Fortu- 
nately for society there are not many 
persons capable of the hypocrisy and 
cunning which tills man exhibited; and 
upon the whole, it is as well that his 
term of office as churchwarden should 
have ended, and that his tenancy of a 
convict’s celL should have begun. 

THE ENTENTE. 

There .Appears lo be a I'rieiullv Tniler 
slaiiitliiz lletweeii Uiiiiala, Ureal ICrlt 
iaii, uiiil Italy. 

A despatch from London says: AVhat- 
over may be. the exact nature of the 
Russian-Turkish entente, diplomatic de- 
velopments show that Russia does not 
desire to challenge Great Britain or the 
other powers thereon. The negotiations 
between St. Petersburg and London 
point to Russia’s intention to obtain 
the assent of Great Britain to a pro- 
posed twenty years’ occupation by the 
former of six ■vilayets in Anatolia. 
Under the C}’pFus convention Great 
Britain is pledged to intervene ivith 
force to prevent a Russian occupation 
of Asia Alinor. Russia now proposes a 
revision of this convention. It is un- 
derstood that she is willing to assent 
to Great Britain’s permanently acquir- 
ing the Island of Cyprus by purchase. 
Cyprus is the third largest island in 
the Alediterranean, and lies sixty 
It Ls administered by Great Britain 
under a convention concluded lietween 
the former and the Sultan in 1878. The 
Porte is willing to sell the island, as 
the purchase money would enable it to 
obtain funtis that are much needed for 
the 'Turkish treasury. France will 
not oppose its purchase by Great Brit- 
ain. She supports Russian intervention 
in Anatolia, but as part of a general 
deal she is separately tergalning with 
England for the atelition of the Anglo 
'Tunisian treaty, by the terms of wliich 
Great Britain obtained in iierpetuity 
the most-favored-nation treatment. 
'Tunis, with the abrogation of the 
treaty, would t>ecome an absolutely 
I'rench possession. On the other hand. 
Lord Salisbury aims to keep the 'Tunis 
question apart, with the supposed view 
Û) getting in return for the abolition 
of the treaty the surrender of the 
French fLshing rights in Newfound- 
land. No reliable information can toe 
obtained as to what position the Dar- 
danelles question will lake in the 
diplomatic imbroglio. Among the sig- 
nificant asjiects of the situation are 
Italy’s support of Great Britain in the 
matter of Cyprus and a Russian oc- 
cupation of Anatolia, the exclusion of 
Germany and Austria, the other two 
memters of the triple alliance, and 
the Increasing prospects of harmoniz- 
ed relations tetween Great Britain, 
France and Russia. 

AVYNKEN, BLYNKEN AND NOD. 
AA’ynken, Blynken and Nod one night 

Sailed off in a wooden shoe— 
Sailed on a river of crystal light 

Into a sea of dew ; 
“ AA'herc a.re you going and what do 

you wish I” 
The old man asked the throe. 

” AA'c have como to fish for the herring 
fish 

That lived in that licautiful sea; 
Nets of silver and gold have we,” 

Said AA'ynken, 
Blynken 
And Nod. 

The old moon laughed and sang a song 
As they rocked in the wooden shoe, 

And the wind that sped them all night 
long 

Ruffled the waves of dew. 
The little stars were the herring-fish 

'That lived in the beautiful sea ; 
” Now cast your net wherever you 

wish— 
So cried the stars to the fishermen 

three— . 
Never afeared are we,” 

AVyn’xen, 
Blynken ^ 
And Nod. 

All night long their nets they threw 
'To the stars in twinkling foam— 

'Then down from the slues came (bo 
wooden shoes, 

'Twas all so pretty a sail it seemed 
As if it could not be, 

And some folks thought 'twas a dream 
they’d dreamed 

Of sailing that teautiful .sea ; 
But I shall name you the fishermen 

three : 
AA'ynken, 
Blynken 
And Nod. 

AVynken and Blynken are two little 
eyes. 

And Nod is a little head. 
And the wooden shoes that sailed the 

skies 
Is a wee one’s trundle-ted ; 

So shut your eyes while mother sings ‘ 
Of wonderful sights that te. 

And you shall sec the beautiful things 
As you rock in the misty se;i 
AVhere the old shoe rocked the fisher- 

men three— 
AVynken, 
Blynken 
And Nod. 

—Eugene Field 

OUR AVILDCAT ADY'ENTURE. 

A True Story. 
The adventure which I am about to 

relate happened about twenty years ago. 
I was at that time a romping lad of 
eight, who thought more of play than 
of books. 

It was a bright and frosty February 
morning when my sister and I and our 
ever present playmate “ Jack,” a black 
and tan dog, started for the hillside 
with our sled, to coast, a pastime which 
I think all youngsters prize above all 
others. 

AA'c had not teen out more than half 
an hour when wo heard the sharp, sav- 
age bark of Jack, down by the creek 
which ran through a deep ravine about 
two hundred yards away. At first ■\ve 
thought Jack to bo barking at a squir- 
rel, but as he continued to bark so sharp 
and fast, wo concluded to go and see. 

AVhen we got down to where he ->vas, 
to our surprise we saw a big striped 
animal under the brush fence }vhich 
crossed the creek. _ _ ' 

“ A wildcat !” exclaimed my sister. 
Neither of us had ever seen a wildcat, 
but there had been one seen in the 
neighborhood only a short time before. 

How the animal did ^it and growl ! 
Jack seemed to be afraid of the grow- 
ling ball of fur. But when be saw us 
it gave him new courage, and he grasp- 
ed the animal and then ensued a fierce 
battle mingled with spitting, growls and 
yelps. Jack was only a small dog but 
he had good grit, although his antagon- 
ist was twice his size. Ha fought like 
a major. 

But what if the animal should kill 
Jack ! At the thought of this I seized 
an old fence stake and went to the res- 
cue. I gave the animal a few brisk 
blows over the head which put an end 
to his life. 

After holding a council over the dead 
and a few congratulating pats for Jack, 
we loaded our wildcat on the sled and 
started for homo, I drawing the sled, 
my sister following, tehind, and Jack 
trotting alongside with a satisfied look. 
Father was away, and mother was much 
frightened to think of the danger -wo 
had teen in. 

“AVhy!” she said, “ you all might 
have teen torn to pieces by the wild- 
cat.” 

After her fright somewhat subsided 
ste mads us feed big enough to wear a 
silk hat and long dress, by telling us 
that it would bo in all the newspapers, 
how a little boy and girl aged six and 
eight, and a black and tan dog, had 
killed a wildcat. AVe could hardly wait 
for father to come home, for we want- 
ed to show our wildcat to hfin. But 
when he came home he put us out of 
the notion of a silk hat and long dress 
by telling us it was only a cixin. 

Some of the French railroads trans 
port wine in bulk in tank cars. 

Nature is commanded by obeying her. 
—Bacon. 

'The farrier is aided in his work by the 
inventor to the number of 1,234 pa- 
tents. 

Maude—" Did you go to Clara’s wed- 
ding ?” Mabel—” No-- I «ever encourage 
lotteries.” . ' u. 

, QUALIFICATIONS OF A NORSE. 

Sbo.:ld Have Five Senses, Sight, lier , 
Feeling, Smell and ’I'nste. 

A physician, in speaking of the, .ali- 
fications of nurse, said, among Mother 
things, that she ought to have her five 
senses, sight, hearing, feeling, sinell, 
taste, in a healthy, active condition. 
Sight, that she may be able to read 
directions or read aloud to the patient, 
and watch the change of countenance. 
A quick-sighted nurse will not need to 
wait until the sufferer has asked for 
anything in words. She will, from the 
motion of an eye, or the lips, or a fin- 
ger, all in a moment know what is 
wanted. Hearing, that she may catch 
the faintest whisper, and not oblige 
the weak patient to exert the voice, and 
to repeat every request. Feeling, that 
she may detect any change in the heat 
or dryness of the skin of the patient, 
and not use any application which will 
either scald or heat or cause a chill 
with cold. Smell, that she may detect 
the least impurity in the atmosphere 
of the r(x>m, or in giving medicine, 
notice if there be any mistake.' Taste, 
that she may not offer food unfit to bo 
used, or good in itself, but cooked in 
such a way as to be disgusting to the 
patient. She should be an experienced 
cook, so as to prepare >uch food as the 
patient requires. 

!Many people in New Y’ork city .spend 
the night riding in the elevated railroad 
cars, as they find it cheaper than going 
to a hotel. Four round trips from the 
battery to the Harlem, going up on the 
east side, and coming down on the 
west, consumes about eight hours and 
costs only twenty cents. 



PLENTY OF SNOW WITH GOOJ^ "ROAD'S^- 

-A-'T TiKCE 

COQO LUCK STORE, Alexandria, Ont. 
GLENGAEET AND DISTEIOT. 

BAINSVILLE. 
The funeral of the late Mrs. Geo. Mc- 

iSean was very largely attended last 
Sunday afternoon, notwithstanding the 
r:everity of the storm. The Rev. C. E. 
Gordonsmith conducted the service, 
assisted by the Rev. P. Watson. 

We regret to record the death of Jos- 
eph Lagrue, youngest son of M-. and 
•Urs. Peter Lagrue, of Curry Hill, which 
sad event occurred last Friday after a 
short illness of only five days, from con- 
gestion of the lungs, at the age of about 
12 years. The deceased was a bright 
little boy, and was well liked by all who 
knew him. The funeral took place on 
.Monday to SLMargaret’sCemetery, Glen 
Nevis, and was largely attended. Wo 
extend our sincere sympathy to the sor- 
rowing family in their sad bereavement. 

MARTINTOWN. 
Mrs. Malcolm McCuaig is rapidly re- 

covering from her recent illness. Her 
many friends at North Lancaster will 
be pleased to hear of this, as grave fears 
were entertained about her recovery. 

Joyous wedding bells are ringing in 
the distance, and at an early date we 
will be able to inform the public that 
marriage vas not a vailure, mine 
gracious. 

Victor E. Morrill gave an illustrated 
lectuie on Napoleon from Corsica to St. 
Helena, in St. Andrew’s Hall, on Mon- 
day, Feb. 3rd, to a fairly large and 
appreciative audience, under the aus- 
pices of the I. O. F. court here. The 
views were excellent, and the speaker 
IKirtrayed the chief characteristics of 
the great French soldier vividly. All 
were pleased with the entertainment, 
and the Foresters have a nice balance 
to deposit in the treasury for forthcom- 
ing expenses. 

The recent heavy snowfall evidently 
has put a damper on our horse men- 
They are not seen upon the ice any 
more, and we spectators miss consider- 
able sport in judging w’ho is the possess- 
or of the best horse. A. R. Foulds old 
nag is still facile princeps you bet. 

An evangelist of ordinary fame was 
here the other day. His remarks were 
forcibly spoken, and of a very convincing 
character. Fie said, brethren in Christ 
hear me, I am sent of the Lord to-day ; 
we are nearly alt church-going people, 
and clergymen are not filled with the 
spirit of the Holy Ghost, but deliver to 
the people the devil’s delusions ; the 
whole church is being lost, and made a 
market place of by such men. The clev- 
erest orator gets the highest salary, and 
holds a prominent place in the people’s 
hearts; logical language is what is 
wanted, and not the simple Christ-like 
stories told in the scriptures. We are 
'doomed if we do not call a halt to such 
waywardness; the Lord is long sulfering 

J3T else, ere this, we would 3II be cre- 
mated by fire and brimstoaei 

The ba’l and supper held at the Com- 
mercial Hotel hall was a genuine suc- 
cess. About 70 couples tripped the light 
fantastic to the merry music of Fleck’s 
orchestra of Cornwall. The youth and 
beauty of the country looked really gal- 
lant and handsome in the brilliantly 
illuminated hall. The ladies dresses 
were exquisite, charming were their 
figures while gliding through the waltz, 
bewitching,' were the smiles cast upon 
some admiring gents, and no doubt an 
occasional broken heart after the ball. 
The supper was all that could be desired 
and much crecDt is due the committee 
of management,*and the hostess of the 

/.Commercial Hotel. 
1”^ MAXVILLE. 
- The pr piilation of our village is stead- 
’'Aly increasing A little girl at W. Barn- 

hart’s is the latest arrival. 
• D. Robertson visited Alexandria on 

Wednesday. • 
TFe concert in connection with the 

cadet corps here, was a decided success. 
There was a large crowd in attendance 
and all were well pleased with theeven- 
ing’^entertainment. i 

We learn there is to be another con- 
cert on the 20(.h inst. This time the 
proceeds are to be used in procuring lit- 
erature for the reading-room. A good 
programme is being prepared. As this 
IS something new to benefit our village 
there will probably be a good attend- 
ance. 

Misses F.liza and Hattie RobertSon, 
lid J. Robeilson spent Saturday last at 
\geon Hill. 
A large number from here attended 

missionary raceiing held at D. 
Càmpbell’sAVednesday evening last. All 
seemed to thoroughly en joy themselves. 

Miss Weeear. dressmaker, visited 
friends in Ottawa this week. 

L)r. and Mrs. .Munro, spent Tuesday 
and Wednesday in Montreal. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. Dousett attended the 
funeral of the late Mrs. Charlton ^t 
Fournierville, Saturday. 

The Baptist denomination here bav- 
rented the Methodist Church, and are 
rangements have been made so_ that 
there will be service in the building 
every Sunday. A union prayer meeting 
will be held Tuesday evening. Sunday 
16th, Rev. Mr. Delong, Methodist, will 
preach in the morning, and Rev. Mr. 
Robinson, Baptist, in the evening. No 
doubt the above arrangements will be a 
benefit to both denominations. 

Stormy days seem to be. the best for 
logs an we learn that more came in last 
Tuesday than any other day. 

The coiu'ert given in the Public Hall 
on the evening of the 7th inst. by the 
Cadetf, I'emplars of Tempérance was a 
deciile.l 8' ccess. allhoiigb the recent 
stoim preveiiteii the atlendaiice of a 
gieai. many troin a distance who wished 
In at.i«ii.i. The lia 1 was well filled. Rev. 
Mr. Coruiack acted as chairman aud 

filled that position as only he can. The 
entertainment was furnished altogether 
by the cadets, and Mrs. Morrison, as 
superintendent, and Miss Mary Garner, 
as Drill Major, have good cause to feel 
proud of their work. 

The drills were as follows ;— 
Wand drill by little boys, pianieCMiss 

Ella Munro; dumb bell drill by little 
girls, pianist. Miss Ella Manro:; dumb 
bell drill by little boys, pianist. Miss 
Milla Garner ; dumb bell drill by ladies, 
pianist, Mrs. Parvis; wanu drill by 
boys, pianist. Miss M. Garner; dumb 
bell drill by 4 girls, pianist, Mrs. Purvis ; 
club swinging by B.Garner, pianist, Mrs. 
McEwen. 

Between the drills were interspersed 
good recitations and dialogues, also a 
very interesting address by Mrs. (Rev.) 
McCallnm, and some fine instrumental 
and vocal music. 

T. W. Munro acted as ticket seller, 
while P. Munro and H. D. McDougall 
attended the doors, and R. Woodmflf 
acted as stage manager. We hope ere 
long to have the pleasure of another 
such concert. The Maxville people are 
beginning to appreciate the exercises of 
the cadet drill from a gymnastic point 
of view as well as the thorough scientific 
temperance education given the children 
who belong to the corps. 

LOCHIEL. 
'File Rev. D. D. McMillan, of Alexan- 

dria, celebrated mass at 10.30 a.m. last 
Sunday in St. Alexander’s Church, 
Locbiel. He was the guest of the pastor 
Father Fox, who preached an excellent 
sermon, in which he spoke of the cares 
of the priest, and his love for the church 
and people. The singing was excellent. 

Mr. and Mrs Jotin B. McDonald left 
for Montreal on Tuesday to see their 
daughter who is taking her vows as a 
Sister. 

Mrs. O’Brien, of Chicago, and Miss 
Kate McMaster, of Ottawa, visited at 
John Cameron’s on Saturday. 

Joe. Quesnell’s son had tlie misfortune 
of breaking his ieg again. 

Some of our young people are taking a 
lively interest in the debates which are 
held every Friday night at Fassifern. 

Horse buyers passed through here last 
Saturday. They purchased some fine 
animals. 

Sunday, Feb. 2nd, was the twenty- 
first anniversary of the ordination of 
Father Fox as a priest. 

We congratulate our friend and fellow 
townsman, on his length of service in 
the church, and trust that his health 
irill improve, and that he may be yet 
spared many years çf uaelulness to the 
church he loves so well.—EDITOR. 

WILLIAMSTOWN 

A. J. Brown, contractor, Toronto, an 
old Williamstown boy, was in town a le w 
days Ifi&l ^'eek, the guest of D. F Mc- 
Lenrau. 

'file pupils of the Williamstown High 
School purpose having a grand concert 
on Friday evening, March 6th. 

A number from here went to Lancas- 
ter on Saturday afternoon to see the 
hockey match, and were well pleased 
with the game. 

The fancy dress carnival which was to 
be held on Tuesday night last, was post- 
poned till Tuesday night, Feb. 18th. It 
is expected to be a grand affair, as a large 
number are preparing fancy costumes. 

Duncan Alexander McDonell. of Mon- 
treal, son of A. C. McDonell, J, P., of this 
pjace, was married to Miss Amy Bice 
McLaren, daughter of Dr. McLaren, of 
Lancaster on Monday. 

John A. Pidgeon and Miss Angeline 
Proulx, of this place were mairied in St. 
Mary’s Church on Monday, by the Rev. 
Father Twomey. ; 

St. Andrew’s Church Sunday School 
purpose having asocial on Monday even- 
ing Feb. I7th. 

Miss Ellen Ann McCallum, of Martin- 
town, passed through town on Saturday, 
on her way to East Lancaster to visit 
friends. 

EAST LANCASTER 
The song service illustration of Tlie 

Prodigal Son, which was to have been 
held in St. Andrew’s Church last Sunday 
evening, owing to the storm is postponed 
until next Sabbath evening, when if the 
weather and roads permit it will be 
conducted 

BOYS DEPARTMENT SEP. SCHOOL. 

SCHOOL EEPOETS. 

MAXVIDLE PUBLIC SCHOOL. HONOR ROLL. 

Class V.—1st Frank McDougall and 
Arthur Sherman (equal), 2nd G. H. McDou- 
gall. 

Class IV.—1st C. M. McLean, 2nd Lizzie 
McGregor, 3rd Alice Shearman, 4th Ada 
McDougall. 

Class III.—1st Hattie McRae, 2nd Jas. 
Robertson and Edna Shearman (eijual), 3rd 
David Leith, 4th John N. McEwan. 

Class II.—1st Mary Agnes McDiarmid, 
2nd Olive Munro, 3rd Laura Weegar anil 
Guy Holtby (equal), 4th Grace Shearman 
and y, Moore (eijual), 5th Albert McLennan, 
6th Nellie Alguire and Maggie McLennan. 

E. J. G. MCGREGOR, Teacher. 

Honor Roll, S. Ç. No. 9, Lochiel, for month 
of January. 

Class IV'.—Catharine A. McDonald, Hugh 
Cuthbert. 

Class III.—Maggie Cuthbert, John A. 
Cuthbert, Sarah McDonald, Annie Poirier, 
Katie Cuthbert, Josephine Johndrow, Alex- 
anilerine Poirier. 

Class II.—Abraham Poirier, Barbara Mc- 
Donald. .John Cuthbert, Mary E. Johndrow. 

Class I—Part 2—Christie McIntosh, Annie 
L. McDonald, Edward Poirier, Peter Shivier, 
Mary A. McDonald, Alphosine Poirier, 
Ernest Jonette. 

Part I.—Catharine H. Cuthbert, Archie 
R. Cuthbert, .John Boughy. 

J.AJiEs MCROBIE, Teacher. 

SENIOR DEPARTMENT. 

Class IV.—Duncan McKinnon, .Toseph 
Gauthier, Ewen McDonald, Jas. A. McDon- 
ald, Donald McKinnon, J. Norman McDon- 
ell. 

Sr. III.—Joseph Grant, Napoleon Poirier, 
Lome Bougie, Riel Huot. 

Jr. III.—Joseph McKinnon, Gordon Mc- 
Donald, Duncan McDougall, Ray O’Brien. 

JUNIOR DEPARTMENT. 

Sr. II.—Richard Donovan, .Joseph Mc- 
Donald, George Charlebois, Alexander Mc- 
Donald. 

Jr. II.—Duncan McKinnon, Angus Archie 
McDonald, James McDougall, Peter Charle- 
bois. 

Part II.—Jules Courrier, Joseph Shan- 
fette, Osius Piche, Peter Lauzon. 

H. J. SULLIVAN, Principal. 

Oatmeal and rolled oats at $1.75 per bag, 
121bs. dust tea for $1.00, 51bs. best Japan 
tea for $1.00. Best coal oil 15e. per gallon, 
and 13 bars Electric soap for 25cts., at The 
Peoples’ Store, Maxville. 

■yyhen Baby was sick, we gave her OastbHa. 

When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria. 

■When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria, 

When she had Children, she gave them Castoria 

I Rich 
Red Blood 

Is the Foundation of 
the Wonderful Cures by 

Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla 

That is Why iLe cures by Hood’» 
Sarsaparilla are CUKES. 

That Is Why Hood’s Sarsaparilla 

positively does cure thé severest cases 

of Scrofula, Salt Rheum and all other 
blood diseases, even when all other 

preparations and prescriptions fail. 

That is Why the testimonials in 
behalf of Hood’s Sarsaparilla are 

solid facts, and will stand the closest 
investigation. 

That is Why the people have con- 
fidence in Hood’s Sarsaparilla, and 
know that wlmtr.ver appears in ita 
advertising is strictly true. 

That is Why Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Is recognized hy ail as the standard 
building-up meditino. 

That is Why it overcomes That 
Tired Feeling, gives energy in place 
fii exhaustion, IHe liistead of languor. 

That is Why the sales of Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla have increased year after 
year, while other preparations of less 
merit have come, held a little tem- 
porary favor, and are heard of no more. 

That Is Why Hood's Sarsaparilla 
requires for its production the largest 
Laboratory in the woild. 

That is Why it is a true nerve 
tonic, cures nervousness by feeding 
the nerves on pure blood, and builds 
up all the org ans and tissues of the body. 

That is Why 

Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
I Is the Only , 
True Blood Purifier 
Prominently In the public eye today. Be 
sure to get Hood’s and only Hood’a. 

Your Liver 
Is out of or- 
der if you 
have bitter 
taste, offen- 
sive breath, 
sick headache, 
Blight fever, 
weight or full- 
ness in the 
stomach, 

ktertbum, or nausea. Hood's Pills rouse 
the liver, cure biliousness, restore proper 
digestion, expel accumulated impurities, 
cureconstipation. 25 cents. Prepared only 
by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass, U. S. A. 

EMfillUH PI 
IB I i'fl For ftIAPJL.K. 

CIDER* aod FRUIT JEL1..1KS. BM 
Actfrufated paa OTBT brebox, doobliac 
boiling oap&city ; tiin&ll int«rch&oce> 
Able flymp pant (connectad by 
tiphoas), eafiil/ handled 
for ole&ntixift aud 
adoring ; and a por- 
feet aiitoiiincic 
re«:tiIator* The 
C'batnp4ou it as 
irraat an improTo* 
n»ent over the 
C^k pan as the 
latt«« wait over : be _ 
eld Lon kevtie Lun^ on a fence rail. 

THE G. H. GRIMM MFG. CO., 
HUDSON, OHIO, & aiONTRKAI,. Qaebco. 

DRESS GUTTING ACADEMY 
Madame E. L. ETHIER, 

88 St. Denis Street, MONTRUAD. 

Madame Ethier who has 
made a thorough study of 
tlie art of cutting in Abel 
Gauband’s celebrated faslii- 

lion liouse in Paris, where 
i the system of dress cutting 
is the most renowned in the 

juniverse, will give instruc- 
tions to ladies on cutting all 

kinds of dresses, garments and mantles. 
A short course only is necessary to 

learn this system which is simple and 
perfect in its application to all the 
whims of fashion in st5-les. The fee for 
a thorough course is very small. Out of 
towm pupils can find accomodation in 
the academy while learning if desired. 

Full particulars upon application. 

READTHIS! 

LOT FOR SALE. 

For sale at Glen Sandfield, a lot con- 
taining cne half acre, with comfortable 
frame house and out buildings. For 
particulars apply to ADA BERTRAND, 
Barb, P.O., Ont. 3-4 w. 

HEADING 
We will now take at Alexandria 

-400 Oosrd-s 
or’ <3-C03D 

BASS HEADING! 
40 INCHES LONG. 

Price $2 per Cord. 

MACPHERSON & SCHELL, 
ALEXANDRIA. 

5-4 w. 

Call and be convinced before purchas- 
ing elsewhere, that the stock of 

JEWELLERY & SILVERWARE 
in my place of business, (now under the 
supervision of MR. E. SADLER), is of a 
superior quality. All the prices are away 
down, as I wish to dispose of present 
stock as soon as possible. 

We guarantee to give satisfaction 
IN REPAIRS. 

A. H. ROBERTSON, 
MAXVILLE, ONT, 

LOGS WAPilTED. 
The undersized are .purchasing 

Basswood, Ash. Soft Elm, Pine, Spruce 
and Hemlock Logs, delivered at the 
Island Mill here, for which the highest 
price will be paid. 

Always on hand Lumber and Shing- 
les for sale. 

A. D. M^PHEE & GO. 
2-3 m 

Of all the watches beneath the skies,. 
A sioppinvî watch I do despise ; 
If your waten stops and will not go, 
J ake it to Munro and be will know. 
Take it to Munro and leave it awhile, 
And he will repair it in tlrst-class style. 

Great Slaughter of 

Watclies, Clocte, CMins, Charms, &c. 
■ ^^ 

IF". □T. liÆjcrX'TiEza 
A, J. Kennedy’s - block, /next Com- 

mercial He JVIAXVILLE. 

     

The Turks are Slaughtering 
TO DO HARM, BUT WE ARE 

SLAUGHTERING TO DO GOOD ! 

TO PROVE THIS CATCH ON TO OUR PRICES. 

In order to reduce our stock of 

We have concluded to sell at the following 

i-icw 

All Hardwood Bedsteads from $2.00 to $4.00 
“ “ Bedroom Set from $8.00 to $25.00 
“ “ Side-board, from $5.00 to $20 
“ “ Extension Table, from $4.50 to $12.00 
“ “ Centre Table, from $1.25 to $5.00 
“ “ Beautiful Lounge, from $4.50 to $7.00. 

We also carry a full assortment of Chaiis, also Springs and Mattresses at 
all prices. All kinds of Table and Writing Desks. To anyone buying to the 
amount of $25 or over we will give a Fine Perforated Arm Rocking Chair 
worth $2.50, free. Remember the Low Prices won’t las' over two months, so 
don’t lose this chance of buying what you need in this line, but come now-and 
have your pick. J8@“ .Remember the place, the RED STORE, First street 
north of railroad track. 

OrTJ-J^-^ A. CO., 
MAXVILLE. ONT. 
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What are you wearing 
On your feet this weather ? 

I There is style in footwear as there is in hats. Each year the Granby' 
, Rubbers and Overshoes are modelled to fit all the fashionable shapes J 
of boots. They are thin so as to prevent clumsy appearance and < 
feeling and to make them so necessitates the use of the finest quality of ( 

I rubber. While Granby Rubbers and Overshoes are up to date in, 
» Style, Fit and Finish, they retain their old enduring quality. 

QrHîlby Rubbers wear Hke iron. 

A Well=Dressed Man 
May Hob'Nob with Kings. 

well on a small amount of money is the question, 
careful always to buy Shorey’s Ready-Made 
Clothing he may be well dressed at a very 
moderate cost. Shorey’s Clothing has a 
great reputation for style, fit, and durability. 
Every yard of cloth is thoroughly sponged and 
shrunk and the workmanship fully guaranteed. 

moLo mvMRrWHtitm. 

How to dress 
If a man will be 

Shorey’s 
Ready Made 

Clothing 

SMILLIE ft ROBERTSON, 

MANUFACTURERS. 

A full stock of Lath, Clapboards, Sash, 
Doors,Shingles, and all material required 
in finishing off houses, kept constantly 

on baud, at right prices. 

ORDERS EXECUTED AT SHORT NOTICE 
8É?” Kiln Drying, Planing, and Match- 

ing done. Satisfaction Guaranteed. 

E1E-&- 
MAXVILLE, ONT. 

For prnctloal tralniofi: In Book-keeping, 
Oflio^-work. Shorthand, Type*wrlMnp, Tele- 
srtiphy aod Penmanship, COME TO US. 
We have helped thousande, can't we help you 

Write for Circular describing the coursey 
and methods of teaching. 

Addressr—JOHN KEITH, Principal. ‘ 
152 Bunk St.,. Ottawa, Canada. 

UNS 
READ 
ISCUITS 

—AT THE— 

akery 
JOHN ROBERTSON 

cuTTiicia: ST-, 

ALEXANDRIA. 

M. MUNROE. 
MUNROE’S MILLS, 

AGENT FOR THE 

SAP EVAPORATOR. 
It has specially good features, having 

a larger heating surface than any Evapo- 
rator upon the market and makes the 
finest quality of Sugar and Syrup. 

JR®" Write for prices. 

Manufactured by Small Bros., Dun- 
ham, Que. 4-4m. 

THE SHORT QUICK ROUTE FROM 
MONTREAL,QUEBEC,HALIFAX, 

NEW YORK, BOSTON .PHILA- 
DELPHIA AND ALL IN- 

TERMEDIATE POINTS. 

TIME TABLE, FEB. 8, 1890, 
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TlokPts l.«nert and Basr^nre rbeckfd 

throaeh. Por Information, ttokets, <Jtc., Sup- 
ply to an V avant of the Company. 
E.J. CHAMBERLUf, C. J. SMITH, 

General Manager. Gen. Pass. Agi. 
Ottawa Ont. 

!..6.HARKIS Agaat, Alexandria, 


